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Q.g I ,r 0 M 

Comments. on tMt- Pxopoaed". Dec::La.iOD.' 
of the Ad!linigrat;ive Law· Jvdge 

As provided. by Public Utilities (PU·) CocI.e S 3ll, the 
proposed decision' of Adm;nistrative Law Judge (ALJ) John B. Weiss 
was served on the- p4rties._ After requesting, pursuant to Rule 77 .. 2 
of the Comxnisaion' s- Ru.les cf. Practice and PX'ocedw:e, and being 
granted., extensions- of: time to make comments., both the Commission's. 
Transportation Divj,aj.on. and. the United Transportation Onion (union) 
submitted c~nt_ Southe:cn Pacific 'rransportation. Company (SP.) 

subm1tted no ·eomment.,.. but after similar extension of. tae, did 
submit response to those comments. 

The union in. its comment contends that. the ALJ went 
beyond ~ aut.hcrity when; he analyzed and interpreted General Order 
(GO) 118 in hi& daei'Sion_ We cannot agree. The prinCipal purpose 
of this investigative- proceeding was to determine whether SP was in 
compliance wi'th vad cmm EJ:OVi.sions of the General Order.. Each 
party to 'Che proceed::i:zx'9:i.: .fnc:lud.i.nq staff, hael its own. conception of 
whAt the General O:r::de.1:' x:equ:ired, and in oreler, to decide whether 
there was compJ.ilmce; i.t was: first necessary for the ALJ to 
determine, in th.i..Ir first: impression case, what the- general order 
actually requ1res_ And: to weigh the eontradietorJ assertions of 
the parties it W4S', bc:t::l:c app:opriate and neee88d%¥' to .revieW', usinq 

the record and. nc:ta.ez px:nm::ved 1n the 19&3 Caso 730& file, the 
circums~ces, event:a:r, a:ad:. neqotiationa (i.e., the "legislative 
histox:y") lead1nq to: Gm IJ:S.) and. the sub8equently~fS.led stand.ards. 
Over the years tllis' Cbmd:S!ffon'a hearing officers in complaint" 
application, ~V&.,. etc. proceedings neeessarily and: 
reqularly hAvelmct tee m:xa:I.p:e 4nd interpret not . ~nly our general 
orders, but aJ.sa.-th~ P.trQ:lda and ,other statutes. to .. detexmine, 

"I " t 
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While the union. may not ag:ree with the ALJ' s proposed. 
interpretation of GO llS~ its arqument that his approach i~ the 
proposed decision exceeds. ":the permissible- limits of authority to 
investigate (an) OII- must fail because in, any investigation of 
compliance with a general order it neeessar1lymust first be 

determined. what the general' order requil:es. Of coUX'se-, this does 
not mean that the views of the ALJ will always coincide with those 
of the Commission. 

Staff asserts-that if we d~not adopt staff's 
interpretation· of the General Order, the -safety umbrella" 
previously afforded will :be reduceci'. SP replies that the ALJ's 
interpretation is ))."sed on a fair reading of the lanquage and 
history of GO 11S. 

While different parties may have different ideas 
,regardinq the interpretation of a general order, only the 
Commission or 'the courts can ultimately decide what a general order 
means. If the general order is clearly drafted,. ow:: task is easy. 
But where, as here, the-language of a general .. order.is ambiquous, 
the Commission's task is harder. We note that an· interpretation 
can only prevail if it is consistent with the languag& and. intent 
of the general order. 

Both staff and union object that the proposed decision 
would ~ inject.a "qranCifatbering" concept into· the general order. 
In 1963, when the Commission adopted. the final compromise version 
to be its General Order, a key feature of the compromise was that a 
future date certa.i.n for compliance was omitted:, and' compliance was 
left for future construction and reconstruction, when such should. 
occur, except in all switchinq areas where a substant1al Amount of 
switching is perfo:z:med,alonq main, branch, and, industrial 
trackage. For such areas a' walkway 1mprovement proqra was. 
mand.ateci. 'r~ the extent. that compliance-· by. a certain date was not 
required. foX' all tr4ck4qe,·· GO 118'" coulCl' be' read '48, 'allowing' ,. 
existing walkway conditions to continue until either walkways are 

- )':-' 
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constructed or reconstructed, or until compl:i.ance is required. by 
implementation of a railroad.'s Paragraph & obligation to" improve 
its walkways :i.n certain areas. - Some might characterize this as 
"qrandfathering." 

Our own 0.g6-02-58, _ CP'O'C 2d _ (1986·), paved. the 
way for such a mischaracterization. There we stated that~· 

"Substantially the same grandfather provisions 
relative t~ the reeonstruction of walkways 
found in -GO 118 are also founel in GO· 26-0.... . 
(Slip Opinion, at page 16.) , 

Since 0.g6-02-SS focused on GO 26-0 rather than GO 118, perhaps we 
d:::'d not discuss GO 118 as carefully as we should have·. While it is 
true that both GO 118 and GO 26-0 allow certain non-complying 
conditions to continue until construction or'reconstruction occurs, 
since both refer in their preambles to the need. to "hereafter" 
observe the w~lkway or clearance standards, only GO-. 26-0 has 
anything lilce a real granelfather clause. Section 15 of GO 26-D 
provides that mi n irnwll clearances must be provided whenever 
buildings or other structures lawfully constructed. prior to GO 26-D 
are relocated or reconstructed. This clearly implies that 
compliance is not r~ired until such relocation or reconstruction. 
GO 118, however, provides in Paragraph 6 for a· proq:ram of 
improvement designed to bring walkways in certain switching areas 
and along" main, branch, anel industrial trackage into substantial: 
conformity with the general oreler. Here, the implication is. that 
railroaels must improve walkways in certain areas even though no 
construction or reconstruction occurs. There is no provision for 
relatively pemanent non-c:ompliance, as is the case with GO 2-6-0. 
Thus, while immediate compliance with walkway standards along all 
tracks is not required, paragraph GJs requirement for a proqram of 
improvemen~ means pre-existinq walkway conci1tions"in a%ea. subject 
to that proqram:'must eventually be brought ,1n.to substantial 
confoxmitywith'the -standUcla.·· T0d4y"s decision, will, reflece:··th1s-
requirement. " 

- 4 -
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Staff and the union restate their position that the 
walkway standards are "ll'Lin.imum. standards .. " The qeneral order 
.itself does not mention '"mini,mum standards." 'I'he standards filed 
by the railroads, however, contain track "cross-section, and plan" 
view diaq:r~ which specify minj,mum walkway~·lengths. and widths. 
Every distance specified in standards I throuqh 6. is followed by 
the word "minimum," or the abbreviation "min .... 

The preamble to· GO lIS requ1resrailroads to observe the 
star.ldards they filed in compliance· with the' general order. 
Whether the "min;Lmum oo distances set forth in the standards filed· by 
SP are considered "minimum standards" or "minimum. measurements 
contained. in 'reasonable' standards" makes no clifference in teX'11l$ 
of the compliance required.. SP must observe' the walkway standards 
it filed in compliance with GO lIS. Today's decision will reflect 
this reasoning. 

Staff restates its position thatParaqraph 6 of the 
General Order requires a procp:am of improvement along trackaqe 

• 

outside switching ,areas. Paracp:aph 6 states that railroads 4It 
...... shall pursue a proqram of improvement of walkways in all 
switchinq areas where a substantial amount of switching is 
performed, along its main, branch and industrial trackage........ Ou::r 
task would be easier if GO 11S simply stated that the railroads 
..... shall pursue a program of improvement of walkways along all 
trackage ..... , or had simply omitted the phrase", along main, 

branch and industrial trackage .. " The absence of such simple 
language ,renders Paragraph 5 susceptible to either the 
inte:cpretation of the staff or of the railroad.. Where 4 statute, 
or a general order, is ambiquous., the Comm.:Lss1on must,. .Ullder the 
rules of statuto:J:Y interpretation, adopt an inte:cpreta:tion deSignee!. 
to further the: intent of the :bod.ywhose rule is :being interpreted. 
Here, the,:Commi.ss1011's intent was. to to: protect worJcers. (~" B2.r.. 
Union PAcific RoilrgAd,.. .. & CPOC.2d 196,,:.20S'(19IU),~ aee olso', 

0 .. 83-10-030 and 0.86-02-958 .. ) The rules of statuto:z:y: construction 

- s- • 
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also ~~ire that regulations be consi$tent with the st4tute~ they 
implement. PO Code S~ 7&l~ 7&2, and, 768, ~e s~4tutes GO 118 
implements, are intended to promote safe utility oper4tio~ and to 
protect ut~lity employee$ an~ ~e pUblic. 

After 4 thorough review of the history surround'ing the . 
adoption of GO 11S.~ ~e actual language of GO 118-,. the legislation 
GO 118 implement~, and the prior Co~ssion decisions req~dinq 
GO 118, we find. that stAff's safety oriented interpretation is 
consistent with the lanquage and purpose o~ the qeneral order.' 

On the other hand, $P's inte:pretation of P~aqraph 6 is 
also COn5istent nth the actual language of that paragraph, and. the 
record sugqest~ that SP believed that the compromise language it 
bargained for reflected that interpretation. 

Given the ~iguous nature of Paragraph &, we find it 
necessa:ry to i,ni tiate A proceeding to clarify the raiJ.:oads' 
respo~ibility for improving walkways along tracks in existence 
when GO 118 was adopted.. We, hope that s.taff, the railroads,. and. 
railroad workers and. their representatives will be able to 
cooperatively develop a proqr~ which requires the improvement of 
the most dangerous walkways first and.~ At d.evelopinq cost 
effective solutions for correcting walkway hazarda. 

Staff also u:t:qes that segments of the roadl:>ed. and 
walkways have :been constructed. or reco~t:ructed, and that GO 118-
standuds apply to those wAlkways.. Mr.. Mahon testified. thAt in his 
17 years of overseeing- maintenance of way on this branch line there 
hAs never been a continuous wa..llcway alonq the south aide, but that 
there were segments of· walkways which his crews incidentally 
constructed when replacinqtr4ck ballast and subqrade lost to ditch 
overflow and. hill. runof,f d.urinq recur.rent seasOnAl· ,storms. While 
these ma1ntenanc~ activities were notdeaigned to provide a 
continuous south side. wal.kway,to, the extent theyeresulted in the

construction of new walkways or, the. xeeonstruction ofexistinq· 
" .. ,.'. :! • . .~" . 

walkways they invoked. the preomble to GO 118:. The preamble 
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requires railroads to ~hereafter, on the construction and 
reconstruction of its tracks ~ walkways, observe its standards 
filed with the Commission 1n accordanee with the provisions of this 
order." (Emphasis added .. ) Staff is, therefore', correct. 'l'he 
proposed. deci~ion has been amended to reflect this 'fact .. 

Staff's observation that the ALJ'8 determination that a 
particular switch area standard does not apply at derails is based 
solely upon evidence of the White Kills operation is well taken. 
The circumstances of other derail switches i~ other locations . 
should be kept open for examination to determine the extent of 
activities actively ocCU%'X'inq there and what stanciard should apply 
there. 'I'he f.inclinqs have been amended to reflect this limitation. 

We also amend the findings of fact to'lim! t the deviation 
authority until construction or reconstruction of the branch line 
or iUS adjacen:t walkway area or an appreeiable segment is 
undertaken.. The deviation authority is also amended. tc» reflect the 
faet ~t because SP states that there are eomplyinqwalkways south 
of Switehes 2584 and 2587 and east of Switch 2584, there is no need 
to grant a deviation for those areas. 

orderinq Paraqraph 2 is amended to more preeisely reflect 
the fact that the order is directed. to the railroad eompany. 

OUr interpretation of GO 118 requi=es a number of 
additional ehanges to the ALJ's proposed decision.' 
§'t«teBent of Facts 

Southern Pacific ~an!lportation Company (SP) is a wholly 
owned subsicliary of the Southern Pacific Company, prOVidinq , 
railroad serviees pr~ily in the western and southwestern areas 
of the United States. The SP rail system comprises approximately 
12,000 track miles and related facilities utilized prfneipally for 
freight serviee. 'In california it operates 1,230"DtLlesof branch 
lines alone, and."the sUrf-Lompoc 'Branch; eompleted'~onJuly 1,-1899;' 

. '. 
is a seqment of 'this branch trackAqe. "';-"'. 

",., ' ." "':~, .--, \' ... <", .• 
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The Johns-Manville Corporation (J-M) mines, processes, 
and ships diatomaceous earth from deposits located at White Hills, 
east of the Vandenberg Air Force Base in Southern california.1 

To accommodate this freight opportunity, SP in 1923 constructed a 
3.7-mile branch line, the Wh.i.te Hills Branch, to the J-K plant from 
White Hills Junction on its then existing Surf-tompoc Branch Line. 
The White Hills Branch Line ascends from an elevation above sea 
level of 109 feet at the White Hills Junction to 429, feet at the 
J-M plant, rising on a consistent 3% grade as it approaches tne J-M 
plant entrance. 

Over the years SP's only customer on the White Hills 
Branch has been J-M. Initially, when the branch was constructed,. 
virtually the entire plant output was moved by rail. But because 
of the relatively high bulk and low density of diatomaceous earth 

.' 
it is well ad~ptedfor truck shipment, and over the intervening 
years to date an ever-increasing proportion of the plant output has 
shifted from rail to. trucks. In a past five-year period alone. the 
number of rail cars shipped dropped ,from over S,OOO annually to 
2,148 (in 1984). By April 198& SP was operating only one short 
train (apprOximately lO cars) per day. Such decreasing volume of 

, , 

train operations does not cause significant deterioration of track. 
Consequently, apo.rt from minor rail repair8 in 1967 to· scattered 
areas of the' branch, the branch has not received- extensive tie or 
rail renewal, and is still largely made 'up OfOr.1ginal materials. 

- . 

1 Diatomaceous earth is the siliceous remains of diatoms,. minute 
prehistoric fresh or salt water creatures. Mined, dried, crushed, 
and Sized, its primary use ie as a filtration agent in the 
processing of beer, wine, and food. and in pharmaceutical 
manufacturing-. It·is also used as a soft abrasive;. and as 4 filler 
or extender in'pa1nt, .. paper, 'plastics, and 1n5ect1eides-. A 
relativelyhiqh-bulklow-density commodity, it is mined~ and 
produced in many', .countries. "The.'Onited. States:,.accounta for about 
38' of world production. 

-8--
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Pursuant to provisions of the California Constitution 
(see Const. Art. 12 S 23 (repealed~ se~, now, Const. Art~ 12 SS 3 
and S) and the Public t1tilities (PU) Code (see PU Code SS 701,. 702, 
761, 762 and' 768")), this Commission,. originally known. as the 
Railroad Commission, since 1911 has requlated~railroadoperations 
in the State, with increasing emphasis in safety 'matters. In 1961, 
numerous complaints of poor footing conditions in railroad 
walkways, concli tions resulting in slipping, tripping, and falling 
accidents to railroad workers - both while getting on and off -
equipment and while otherwise perfor.ming their required'duties-
led, after extensive consultations between'staff, carriers, and 
unions, to the adoption on April 9, 1963 of Commission General 
Order (GO) 118 to govern 't.he construction, reconstruction, and 
maintenance of walkways adjacent to railroad trackage, and. the 
control of vegetation adjacent to the trackage (see Appendix A for 
the full text 'Anci standards applicable). On MiJ.y 3, 1963, in 
response to the requi:ement contained in S l' of GO 118·, SP filed. 

• 

with the Commission its walkway standards. GO 118' continues in • 

effect today. 
In fulfillment of its ciuty, prior to 1978 the 

Commission's Operations And Safety Branch made general surveys 
which covered large segments of a railroad's trackage, including 
industrial spurs, a~temptinq to icientify safety conditions and 
ciete:::mine compliance with GO 118-. In 1978 this practice had 'to- be 
discontinued. because of staff reductiorus. However, on April 3, 
1979, three copies of one of the last of these general surv~ 
completed, survey L74 applicable to SP"s operations between San 
Luis Obispo and Santa Moniea, were sent to Mr. DeMoss,. SP's vice 
president and general manager, requesting corrective action. One 
of the items applied to the White Hills Branch. It read.: 

.w1089-. Main Traek: Near 10 C4U' and.2S C4U' 
markers, walkway is eroded. to ends "of ties in'. 
several. area.s~ Reasonably' level walkways per>:'.' 
Stand.ard,.4; GO 118·,. 8hould. :be provided .... · . 

. ,. 
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Thereafter, random and smaller area surveys. on the SP" 
system were made,. as well as follow-ups on prior general survey 
open items. With reqardto Item 108:9 on the White Hills.Branch, 
inspections were made May 12,. 1981,.2 August 21,. 198:l,. ane. 
August 17, 1982. The area involved is the last half mil~ of the 
White Hills Branch track leaciinq to- the J-M plant,.. from· the point. 
near Miquelito Road, where the asphalt private approach road,of J-M 
crosses the branch track, to the J-K plant gate. Road' and track 
are parallel in this area. On its sou:th side the track follows 
adjace,nt to the base of a hill as the track ascend" through a 
narrowing canyon' defile leadinq to the plant .gate. East of the 
gate this canyon debouches upwards into the pl~t area,' and the 
first (#2584) of a series of switches detaching spur tracks off the 
branch line is encountered. about 75 feet below and outside the 
gate. These spur tracks fan off to serve various parts of the 
sprawling plant facilities inside the gate (See Appendix B map·) .. 

Staff made a number of informal contacts through SF's 
engineering department in efforts to resolve the walkway problems 
listed in Item 1089.. However, the efforts produced only the 
response that SP was considering possible installation of a covered 
drain on the south side of the track in this area.. Then in July of 
1982 staff learne4 that SP ~ght seek a deviation from, the 
standards' for the south "ide of the track, and' limit walkways to 
the north side' ,of the track. 

On ,August 51 1983, while detraining during daylight in 
clear weather from the '~aboose of a six-car empty, freight ,trains 

2 The May 12, 1981 ~tos depicted. the south side of the branch 
track leading to the p :t entrance" focusing on an area, extending 
to the west approximately 300 feet beyond the oriq1nal location of 
a derail swi:tch. :5.0 feet west of SWitch 2584. "An ,eroded gully' or, 
ditch 2 feet deep 'by:' 2-1/2' feet across had been"cutout at' the ~se 
of ,the bluff by, awiftly'c~uraiDg,runoff waterm, .what ordinarily' 

.. tUght have been a"walkway path;.. - '" " " . 
... ~, ' , ."." ~., '0 , ., 

- 10 
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travelling at 5 mph ascendinq into 'the plant 4%'9a, a :brakeman 
slipped .and fell, injw:ing both knees and riqhtel:boW". The precise
area of the fall wa~ not ascertained, althouqh it was believed t~ 
be in the vicinity of Switch 2584. 

Eight months later, on April 1&, 1984, staff' investigated 
the incident. The l,nves.tiqation disclosed, what staff characterized. 
as "deeply eroded wa.lkWays on both aicieB of track', for 1/2 mile west 
of switeh.·3 Frustrated:by its belief that SP was completely 
iqnoring staff "S recommenciations, And by concern that the situation 
represented a hazard to crewmen on foot in that switchinq area, 
staff conclucied it wou.ld have to recommend to the Commission an 
Order Instituting Investigation (OIl/I.) to qet'action. 

However, in a final effort to resolve the matter, staff 
members Hunt and Privette, accompanied :by staff attorney McKenzie, 

,. " 

on December 26, 1984 went to see $P's qeneral. :manager for its 
Southern Re<]ion, Bredenberq. His staff on holiday ,leave, 
Bredenberq received'them alone. Bredenberg testified that he was 
left with the impression that SP was in clear violation of a GO; 
that walkway hAz4XQa rendered the White H1lls Branch unsafe for 
rail employees: that the Commission would issue an OIl wherein 
staff would ask that the :branch line be taken out of service - shut 
down - until walkways were constructed; and that SP would be 
required to pay heavy punitive fines. Bredenberq further testified 
that he was given to understand by staff that, provided S~ restored 

., .' ~ 

walkways and- illstalled a drain pipe as previously considered, staff 
would, recommend: liftinq the OIl and thllt SP- iu:qhtavoid payment of 

3 These 1984 photos depicted the same type of eroded ditch on 
the south side of the track at the base of the bluff, but extending 
Al:>out 800 feet' west of SWl.tch 2584, U. was depicted. in the 'MAy. 12, 
1981 photos: '(see' Footnote, 2)'.'l!hese, photos also, showed. some .. 
walkway'surface d.tsplacement and: deterioration'onthe 'north 'side 'of 
the track, obv1oualy the effect .. of water runoff .. , ' , 

11 -
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• puru.tive f;Lnes. Unf~liar with the requirements of GO 1l8" and 
without knowledge of such prol?lems at White- Hills" Bred.enberq he~d 
staff out, and promised to have his staff look 1nto the matter 
after tho Chr1~tm4~ leave. He stated he would havo a response 
after a week. 

• 

• 

On JanUl1rY' 2,. 1985, two staff members made an unannounced 
late-in-the-day visit to the plant entry area t~ observe switching 
operations and take photos. They observed a 2-eng1ne,. lO-car train 
descend from the plant and stop west of Switch 2587,4 ~d then 
engage in switching operations. 'l'wo trainmen on the- ground were 
~ on the south side- of the track. One remained. in the 
background on the &Oath side of the track inside the plant area. 
The second remained across the track from Switch 2587 (which·.is on 
the north side of' the track), after crossing the track to align the 
switch and then returnS nq to the south side t~ pass lantern signals 
t~ the engineer in the engine. Staff obBerved. switching. as the 
train moved back and. forth with cars be.f.ng shoved from Switch 2587 
unto various trades to the east inBide the plant. Prior to any 
eastward movement of a C4r from Switch 2587, the brakeman on the 
ground gave le.nt9l:n signals from hi's location on the south side of 
the track. Staff CouCluded that it was not'possible to paBs 
lantern signals to the engineer's' side of the cab of the 
locomotive, except from the south side of the traek, because of the 

track curve. 
That ~ J«nnary 2, 1985 afternoon staff took photos of 

the area arOUXl<f ~tcl:t 2Sa.7 ~d westward beyond. the ~erail swS,teh 
approximately lSCtfeet away. These showed some: deterioration of 
foot.1.ng c:ond.itions ncrth of the track apparontly' c:aused. by runoff 

" ' 

4 SWitch 2537·:·£S·,tl:J:e. second track'switch encoun:texe<$'when, . 
enterinq,the pl.ant.,a::z:aa..;,:; It is: situated." about100~::feet';"east:of 
Switch·"2S84· .. :.;-. ,,:. ~";" .. ,~. ,":r::. " .. ,"';:'., ,; " '~.;' """'/ .... ":' ... '\.' '" "., ""'" 

. I,' 
", ' 
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wa'ter downhill from the J-M plant. On the south side of the- track, 
across from Switch 2587, there are the shallow beginnings of a 
ditch' being' scoured. out along the base o'f the bluff, althouqh from 
Switch 2587 to the derail switch on the south side, footing appears 
adequate. But beyond the derail switch, the ditch at the base of 
the south bluff denies any footing area a~ the bluff constricts the' 
space l:>etween .it and ~e track to' the we8tw~d. One' photo shows 
water in this ditch. 

Meanwhile, Bred.e:oJ:)erg' s ope~ations people had inspected. 
and reported back to, him on Whl. te Hi.lls. They told him· that 
generally there were good walkways on the north side of the track, 
but problems on the south side. They recommended relocating' the 
derail switch west of Switch 2584 to the north side of the traCk; 
use of radios for switching in that area; a possible scaling back 
of the bluff on the south side to allow room between the- bluff and: 

the track for'installation of drainage pipe and provision of a 
level walkway. Breclenberq passed these to SP's engineerinq 
department for consideration. 5 

On Jan~ 4, 1985 staff's Hunt telephoned Bredenberq for 
his response to the December 26 visit, and was told of the 
recommendations Bredenberq had received, that these had 'been passed 
to enq1neerinq, and that SP would be able to do, something. Hunt 

asked to receive a copy of any SP construction schedule, telling 
Bredenberq that the' prob,lem was now a leqal matter. Bredenberg, it, 
developed, was not aware that the clay before (Januaxy3, 1985) the 
Commission had issued this OIl" wil:h. hearing to li>eqin ,MArCh 12, 

5 At that point in tilne, con.s.trI1ction, maintenance of way and 
other engineerinq functions were not part of an S1! reqional general 
JMnaqer's responsibility. In other railroads general managers· had. 
such responsibility. On. August 1" 198!h in ant1eiPAtion.of the 
Santa Fe merger,(a company where ,the latterpracticeobtainEtd), 
SP's general managers were qiven supervision over enqineering, 
functions. 

- 13 -
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1985, to determine:. whether SP' was complyinqwith GO· 118;·'whether. a 
cease and. desist order should issue, and whether fines. should be 

assessed. 
After.his conversation W'i~h Hunt, Bredenberq learned from 

SF's assistant vice president for maintenance of way and' r 

enqineering tb~t SP 41d not own the bluff alongside the south side 
of the track; that scaling back of that stony bluff was impractical 
from an enqineerinq standpoint and would not solve the problem.. He 
was told. that the only way SP could build and maintain.,a"walkway .on 
the south side would be by installation of extensive and expen$ive 
d.:rain.age f4cilities~ one not re~aon4l:>ly necesseJ:Y in SP's view for 
employee s4fety as staff .insists .. 6. $'P's view that GO 118 
"9'%'andfathered" certain non-complying conditions was explained to. . '. 

Bredenl:>erg by $P's lAW de~ent, and he then, determined·· that 
since an OIl hAd been issued, SF's line departments would do, no 
more but would let the legal staff take over. ',". 

Thereupon, SP's, counsel and stAff's· counsel enqaqed in 
discussions in an effort to reach a stipulated. resolution of the 
issues. SP on Feb:rue.ry 11, 1985 wrote thAt the deficiencies.' noted 
in the current inspections were not uncorrected continuations of 
leftover 1979 deficiencies; thAt the fomer had been cori:ected., and 
that the latter was the reappearance of a continuing problem CAused 
by recurring water erosion which wreaked havoc alonq the bluff 
side. The letter set forth SP'8 pl4n to relocate the derail target 
across the track fl:om the south to the north side, thersby:, in SF's 
opinion, obviatinq arry need.. to be on the ~ound. south of the uaek. 
SP also indieated. accepumc:e of responai])11i~:t0 maintain GO ,,1,lS:: 
walkways a.long the north side of the track in this. Area.. , " Staffciid' 

,'.""" ' " . 

• > 

& BX'edenberq later, :test1f1ect:·that h.1a. enqineers> told· h1m,.·that a· 
pe:cMnant fix would. nqa;:f.J:e extensive track realignment.: 

- 14 -
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not accept this, contendinq that walkways along' both sides of tho 
track were requirecl :by GO 118. 

Efforts at resolution failinq, on March 12, 1985 SF filed 
Application (A.) 85-03-052" to obtain authority pursuant to 
puoaqraph 7 of GO ll8· to" deviate from the standard". Early in 198.s. 
S? also shifted. the- derail tarqet from its previous south sicle of 
the track location" across to the north a:Ld&, SO feet west of Switch 
2584. Therefore, SP' considered. there no longer existed. any need. ' 
for a crew member to get on or off a train, or' work or walk on the 
south side of the track a.t any time. SP' contends that as the' daily 
t::ain to J-M does not have to meet or pass any other train, and 
because of the- shortness of the :run, there is no operating 
necessity to stop or to have to make a walkinq inspection short of 

Switch 2584 at the J-M plant entrance. SP' Asserts it will do all 
switching si~ing on the north side, and. to the extent that 
ground visual communication should. ever be .impaiJ:ed, radios can be 
used.. SP states each crew member has a personal radio assigned for 
such communication pU%pOses on this run. SP"further accepts that 
despite recurrent erosive effects of severe winter stor.ms~ the 
north side walkway can and. will be maintained. .in this area to 
GO 118 standards. SP asserts that a walkway was not even 
contemplated. for the south side of th1s branch track in the 
original 192'0 construction design, long before the advent of 
GO 1l8. This is evident, SP states, from th& fact that in places 
along the track the rock face of the bluff on: the south side of the 
track does not allow sufficient clearance for a walkway. SP" 

asserts that the narrow space between the track and. ~e· bluff is 
subject to recurrent strong scouring action from heavy runo·ff down 
that canyon from the J-M plant and suxround.ing lUlls. This ::unoff 
fo\!ls the drain dJ.tch and would carry away walkway materials, 
reqularly wrecking any attempt to create or m.a1nta.1n any walkway 
approaching' GO 118 standards. SP maintainst.b.at 'this.1s .. not a 
switching. uea- and.,th~refore" pursuant to .. GO·:US:" until. t:cack 

- lS 
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reconstruction becomes nececsary and is undertaken, the con~tions 
on the south side of the tr4ck 4re "qx'4%ldf4therec1." With removAl 
of the der4il switch Across to the north side of the trAck, ~ 
contends there no lonqer exists any requirement for train crews to 
be on the south side of ~e track. Accordingly, S~ on MAyZO~ 1985 
issued a timetable bulletin instructing employees "not to detrain, 
entrain or walk on' eml:>anJanent or south side of track between Johns 
Manville private road crossinq MP 316 and 50 feet west of Johns 
Manville derail switch." On November '1, 198:5 this instruction was 
reissued. as part of $1>'s General Order 1.. In addition, siqn.8: to 
that effect were placed on each side of the track leading to the 
area. 

Staff opposes granting SP any deviation in this instance, 
contendinq that the walkways at issue over this last half mile of 
track leading,to the J-K qate do not meet GO 118 standArds, are not 
safe, and could not safely 4ccommodate the exigencies of operating 
personnel in the event of radio failure or mechanical failure
requiring immediate attention to equipment from the south side of 
the track. Staff is concerned that qrantinq a variance would 
dilute the Commission's safety ~tandards by allowinq economic 
factors to become dete~1nants of ~l safety requirements .. 

On March 20, 1985. the United Transportation Union 
(O.T.U.) filed a protest to A.85-03-052, 8tatinq that the need. for 
a walkway on ~ aides of the railroad tracks is an operational 

, , ' 

necessity; that a deviation 1n this instance would allow an 
entirely unsafe and hazardous concU.tion to continue, noting" that in 
the event of unpredictable emergency atops, a walking inapectio~ of 
the train as,required by ~rules could not be made without a s~fe 
and standard walkway. 

on.: March 18, 1985 Jl(tmini strative ~w Judge, (ALJ) John B. 

Weiss ruled_th.!l:C. I.8~OI~O~2.a:Dcl A.8S-0J.:-0S2, ,would.be;.conso11date<i 
for hearing'. , Aft~r due. notice pabUc hear1.nql:>egan,,1n., . San , .. ". 

• • ) ~, ' ,J ... 1 ,., •• ,'. •• ,.,' • r"' .'. ,c' .• " • • ~ " 

Francisco before the ALJ on April. 23, 1985.~ continUing,on the' 24th 
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and 2Sth. Thereafter, for the convenience of the respective 
parties, various continuances were granted. ~he last of these was 
that requested by SP on January 13, 1985. By that request the S? 
counsel also advised that SP was considering further motions, 
declaratory proceedings, etc., to obtain clarification of this 
COmmission's jurisdiction, vis-a-vis federal authority, over 
walkway matters;'all grounded' in SP's developing conception of 
preemption issues. On January 24, 198& the ALJ askecr that should 
SP decide to pursue a jurisa1ct1onal issue based on its developing 
conception of preemption, SP was to advise the ALJ and all parties 
to the proceeding, giving its basis for such assertions, no later 
than March 31, 1985. On April 2, 198& the railroad's attorney 
wrote the ALJ and stated its conclusion that Califo~a 
jurisdiction had been preempted under provisions of the'Railroad 
Safety Act of ,1970. He stated that in SP's vieW'the Commission's 
remaining jurisdiction in the current proceedings was 'limited to 
whether or not any "localized- safety hazard" existed on the White 

• 

Hills Branch (under'the Federal Railroad Administration's so-called ~ 
federal "policy'" statements, "localized" safety haza:rds" remained 
open to state regulatory enforcement). 

Hearing resumed on April 14, 1985. At the outset, after 
affording counsel for both the staff and the union opportunity to 
respond to SP's April 2, 1985 assertions, ALJ ruled' that the 
Commission's jurisdiction over requirements for reasonably safe and 
adequate walkways adjacent to rail:roac:i tra.Cka.q8 in this State (to 
advance which safety objective GO 118 was promulgated and' continues 
in force) had not been preempted., either by the R.a1'lroac:i Safety Act 
of 1970 or by the subsequent actions. of the Federal Railroad 
Administration (See Appenclix C for the text, of the A!..J's ruling). 

The- ALJ thereupon ordered that the consolidated: hearing· 
go forward ~thout:' 'further delay" both': on the I .8S--0'l~OO~ 'is8.u~s 
(whether SP haCt 'and was continuing' to:' operate on the White Hills' . 

" . . :'" "f' \:. " , ~ 'I' ,. 
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Branch in nonconformance with. GO 119':; ahould. be ord.ered to cease 
and desist; And whether a fine should be assessed And other 
appropriate orders entered) and the A.8S-03-0S2 issue (whether SP 
should b& qrante~ a deviation applicable to the area in issue from 
the GO 118 requirements) _, Thereupon hearing continuecl through 

April lS,. 15, and 17', And was coneluded on April .. 18', 1986. On 
July 25, 1986 eonc:ur.rent briefs on. all issues.were filed pursuant 
to the ALJ's instructions, and the consolidated proceedings were. 
sul:>m1 tted. 

Durinq the S days of heo.:rinq 38 exhibits were received. 
iDto evidence, and the ALJ took official notice of the file ~ Case 
(C.) 730~ (the proceeding'which resulted in Decision (D.) &5208 
issued April 9, 1953 adopting GO 11S). During the heo.:ring the 
COmmission staff presented evidence thl:'ouqh 15 exhibi ta .. and the 
associated and. sponsoring testimony of Thomas Hunt,. senior 
operations supervisor; Robert Ha:cwood ancl Gary Rosenthal,. aS80ciate 
operations superviso;r;s; tDJld Paul Xing, assistant· operations 
supervisor (all ~rs of the &'1ilroad Operations and· Safety 
Branch); and Curt SChmutte, a california register&d civil engineer 
as· well as an hydroloqist of the State Department·. of Water 
Resou:rc:es (DWR). SF offered 23 exhibits and the associated 
testimony of Robert Wolfe, senior fleet manaqeri William Giles., 
S6nta :B4rb4ra Division 'b:ain Dl4ster; Rollin Bredenberg, SOuther%'. 
Re¢,cm general manager; Rarxy wllliamson, retired former SP chief 
eng:Eneer;- waJ..ter KahorL, Santa. 'Ba:rbara District maintenance of way 
ma.n.ager; Ra:ymoz:zd Branstetter, Southern- california regional 
eng:Eneer;- and. Nahap Boor1, an SP req1stered. civil engineer. The 
tclionrs participation was lim1tecl to cross-examination. 

'!he Staff Evidence 
Sta££rs evidence was to. a largQ extent introduced. to 

estahIfsh c:oncl.1l5i.vely that various sc:etches between the SP- track 
a:nd. the adjacent bl.uff on the south fail to p:r:ov~cle any. semblance 
of wb:at m£gb:t.pa:s :for a footpatll. meeting or even approaching' 

::- ' 
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GO 118 standards, and'tOo show thAt under existing conditions that . 
narrow strip is unsafe for any foot traffic. 

Staff's evidence does establish that th~ present 
conditions have existed for years. Photo exhibits taken over a 
four-year span. 4buncl4ntly evidence the continued" existence of an 
apparently naturally' eroded trench, qully, or ditch in this very 
restricted. space, at the base of the bluff. ,'rhis ditch. becomes, 
proqressivelybut unevenly deeper and-wider as it.extends westward 
along the bose of the bluff from the area of Switch 2SS4'. These 
photo- exhibits indicAte the ditch to be 2 to S feet. deep in places 
ana 2-3 feet wide. Exposed stones in this ditch show indiCAtions 
of the rapid flow and scouring effect of runoff rAinwAter, and of 
the rock and shAle-like composition of the eArth. The . exhibits 
mAke it obvious that at places there simply is not sutfic1ent space 
between the trAck ana the bluff for both this. ditch And A standArd. 
walkway unless the latter can be somehowauper1mposed on top of the 
fo~er. There is graphic evidence that WAlkwAY materiAl, ballast, 

• 

and rAilroAd subqrade mAterials hb.ve been wAshed 'into and along the • 
ditch. In Are~ the rAi.1l:oad subqrade has been buttressed. by bo.gs 
of material placed Along the track side of the ditch. And it is 
very evident:. from the. photographic evidencEt and the' 4nthropometr1c 
AnAlysis furnished by witness King that At some places on the south 
side of the' track in the area at issue, that not only the slope 
into the drain ditch but Also the drapeff woulcl·make . '1mpoasibl& , 
normAl. mounting or clismounting functions, or .·allOW'· aafe walk1ng. A 
trainman could not safely., d1amount, A.lowly. moving train on 'the 

" I,· 

I ~~ '.: .. , ,- • 
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south side much less safely perform a walking inspection alongside 
a stopped train in this area.' 

But with regard to the walkway conditions on the north 
side of the track in the area at issue, staff~s evidence falls 

short of conclusively depicting continued existenc~ of deficient or 
unsatisfacto~ conditio~. While photo exhibits taken in Mar~h
April of 1984 and January-April of 1985 show some ~ocalized minor 
f~ows, grooving, and displacement of walkway materials, obviously 

• 
these had been caused by heavy storm runoff. 'rbese uneven surfaces 
were readily correctable ~ surface blading, and, there was no clear 
evidence that these conditions had existed continuously for any 
long period or that the walkway on the north side generally was not 
being reasonably maint4ined or restored after storm periods. 

Staff',s evidence shows identification. in 1979 of the 
absence of s~da.rd walkway conditions on. the s~uth side of this 
track. Its evidence indicates follow-ups in 191U and 1982 with 
efforts to remedy administratively what it consiclered a deficiency 
that could not be accep,ted. A fall injury somewhere on ,this same 
branch line in 1983 triggered a 1984 staff investigation which led 

. . ' '. 

to staff'S determination,to pursue the walkway issue to a 
VJ ., ." 

conclusion. 'rhere is clear evidence .,of staf,f ~s continued, and. 
frustrated attempts .to· obta1D. action, from SP;s, loeal engineerin9' 

7 Because of:the Apparent danger, SP Agreed on April 2&, 19S5 to 
issue a tempor~ timetable bulletin restriction to reAd as 
follows: . 

~Account drAina9'e ditch Adjacent.to trAck on 
embankment (or south) side of track in ueA 
between dera.il switch at Johns-Manville Pl..ant 
entrance and priVAte road crossing, MIlepost 
316, employees ue not to detrain, entrain or 
WAlk ~n ~ent (or south) side of, ,track. 
,between: 'J:-M ~ priyate ':roa4 'crossinq /X1l:epost. " 
3'16, 'and ·50 .. t .. t·west·:of::J~X·derAil. switch •. :"". 

. ,; i'''''' "... ' ," .j', .. 
c,!,, 
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repre~enta~ives or through correspcndence wi~h higher eehelon SP 
managemen~. Ana i~ is elear that these frus~ations finally led to 
this OIl. 

Staff's evidenee included testimony relative to actual 
switching operations observed at dusk on January Z, 1985 by staff; 
operations involving a typical 10-ear, 2-loeomotive train switching 
"empties" onto tracks which led off Swi~ches 2584 and 25&7" into the 
J-M plant. To accomplish this, g~ven the particular configuration 
of the tracks in that vieinity, S it was staff's opinion th4t . 
visual siqnals could feasibly be done only from the south side of 
the traek (the staff witness questioned the feal!Sibility and 
reliability of use of radios for those Switching ~~rations). As 

the train would back to the west, a ISwitchIMn at Switch 2584 would 
signal by lantern from the south side of 'the track,to the engineer 
in his engine at the west end of the train,to sto~ the ~ain. Then 
the switehman would eross over to the north !!Side, line the switch 
located there, cross back to the south side, and make lantern 

• 

siqnals to the engineer who would eaul!Se the engine to push the ears • 
onto the desired track baek eastwardly up to the J-K plant. 

FUrther, staff' 8 evidenee supported' the eonten~ions of 
the staff and union that there always existed the possibility of 
unexpected emergen~ developments, sueh as broken knuckles, air 
leaks, and dragging equipment. It wal!S argued that these might 
require trainmen to work from the south side of the'track .. 
However, no evidence was presented by either staff or uni<:>n that 
any such emerg,enc:y hac:t ~er.~ occurred. on th.1a stretch of, ,'t%aek. 

Staff's '-evidence also, showed '. that SP' h4d:: relocated .. the 
derail switch sometime early in 1984 to 4 new position 500 feet 

\ I' 

8 From the enqine of~4,iO<ar',tr8in·Puahinc£up:to;-,thePlant, 
the enqineer -c4llXl.O~ qet ~~a ,~line-of:-lJ.:Lqht ,v1ew"of ,the 2S84or 2587 
switch targets' from the: 'IO-car marker..·' .. ' . 

. . 
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west of its previous location on the north side of the track. 
Staff argues that the derail switch necessarily applies to the 
entire J-M plant which includes at least three car spots, and staff 
applies its March 1, 1968 (Rev. June 10, 1974) cl~ification of 
GO 118 to conclude that standard walkways a::e required. on W.h 
sides of the track 150 feet beyond the point of switch. 9 Since 
SP has a walkway on onesid.e only, it i~ staff;s contention that in 
makinq this move SP committed an entirely new violation of GO 118. 

And fine.lly, :Juff presented-evidence through witness 
Schmutte that ~t would technically be possible to provide an a
foot, 6-inch space. on the south sid.e of the track, thus permitting 
both an adequate drain and a standud walkway. Sehmutte would 
accomplish this by ins.tallingapproximately 640 feet of 36-inch 
corrugated. me~ pipo, :buried.. in four locations, with realignment 
of the existing drain ditch in other a.reas,,,,and over the clra1n pipe , >... , 
he would place a walkway. Ris estimate of the, cost of such a 
project would be$2S,OOO complete. 

The Sf Eyidence 
SP presented evidence designed. to show that the railroad 

could never ~ve.prov~ded a walkwaymeet1nq GO 118' standards along 
the cliff base on the .south side of the branch line track over the 
half mile appr~ch up the narrowing' ~anyon' into the J-M plant. 

9 That clarification of GO 118, applicable to Hinimum. Walkwo.y 
Standards for Ind.ustrio.l Trackage, states: 

"Stand.ard. No.6 walkways at turnouts and. o.t C4r 
spots will extend. beyond the point of switch 
and. its clear point and on each side of the ear 
spot, where applicable, a d.is:canee equal= 
1 Car Spot - SO' minimum, 2 car Spots - 100' 
minimum, and 3 or more car Spots - 150' 
mi n imum.,~ .' (The Standard ,6 walkway requ1xea a . 

.6-foot, m:f n1)mlDl, ·"fromouta1de .. 'ra..tJ.;,on both .. aiel •• 
. 'of "the track.:y .. ', .) '.. ., "' ..,,. . 
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SP's evidence also indicates that there was no intention to do so 
when the track was laid down back in 1923. SP claims that its 17-
foot right of way in the final and crucial 3S0-foot approach was 
never wide enough to accommodate walkways on both. s.1des, even when 
the drainage ditch within the right of way is not taken into, 
consideration. Although dual walkways would be theoretically 
possible if the track could have had its centerline exactly in the 
middle of the right of way, the track cannot be in the middle of 
the 17-foot right of way up the canyon. becau8e of necessary track 
curvature. SP"s evidence showed. that variou5 parts of right of way 
are occupied. 'Dy the naturally formed drainage ditch, which handles 
not only heavy J-M plant runoff down the canyon, but a180 drainage 
from the hill along the south side of the ditch. All this runoff 
funnels down the 3% grade of the canyon westward. SI>" s testimony 
was that only ,at SWitches 2584 and 2587 has SP provided'GO 118 
walkways on the south' side of the track. SP' asserts that west of 
these switches the drain ditch precludes such walkways. The SP 
testimony also demonstrated. that at times heavy' storm runoff simply: 
overflows the d1tch area, crossing the track and the parallel road 
to the north, washing out gravel and ballast materials, and.' eroding 
the surfaces even north of the track. There was test1monythat 
during one witness" tenure there was no semblance' of any walkway on 
the south side between 1959 and April 1963. He furtter testified 
that conditions then were not unlike those prevailing today. 
Assertedly, when switching operations tailed out west of the gate 
to the old lC- ~d 25-car marker8~ si~ling was customarily done 
on the north s1cle of the t:ack where there was a waJ.kway 
provided. 10 The testimony was that clurinq that period no injuries 

10 This was fAciUtated' at' that time as to hand' siqn4:ls by the 
fact that 'there was· a f.£reman in ·the cab' of ·the'locomotive to pass 
signals. . ','"'' '. ."~" 

.' . 
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were reported, there were no bredk-in-two"s,. no derailments or 
undesirable emergencies, and' that broken air hoses were no problem; 
this despite the fact that the earlier traffic volume pushing 
empties up and. pull:Uig loaded.- cars down the 3-mile run. to; Lompoc 
was double today's ~affic. Another witness, the current ciivision 
trainmaster, testified that during the past nine years there have 
:been no mechanical failures or b'reak-in-twos. II 

. SP readily conceded that the surface along the south side 
of the track, except at Switches 2584 ,and 2Se7, has not Deen, and 
today does not constitute, a walkway complyinq with GO 118 
standards ~ But SP asserts that this area is a nonconforming, pre
April 29, 1963 track,segment conditionally qrandfathered. by GO ll~. 

SP witness Williamson, fomer SP chief eng.ineer and an. SP 
representative in the 1963 negotiations which led to adoption of 
GO 118, testi~ied that the record of those negotiations and 
exhibits show clearly that the ~dopted general order represented'a 
compromise among the Commission staff, the california railroad 
.industry, and certAin union representatives; that a key component 

- . 

in this compromise WAS the staff" s backing down from its earlier 
proposals which Would have required that all existing walkways be 

brought up to GO 118 standards within th.1:ee years. Williamson 
testified. that 'the order directs carriers to "pursue a proqram of 
improvement of walkways in all switching areas where a substantial 
amount of switching is performed.." Aceorcling to Will!&1lSon, only 
new COnstrl).etiODS, and. o.ll sUbstantial reconstruc:t.ion (~ore than 
50\) after April 29, 1963 'were to be to the GO 118 atand.a:ds. '1'0 

support his testimony the witness introduced. certain draft . proposed' 
general orders, which' he a11ege<r'led to the' 'fiMl' ve~si;on:adopted. 

11 But if there ,were, 'the trainmaster testified,. there .1s:-'no 
" problem,: whether i-t.:De:4' broken' Air hose;,. broken)c:nuckIe:;' ,·orbralce. 

ri<Jqing;.wh1ch. ... cou1d~rnot\~be·hancuecr ent1:r:ely' from' ~the ·north·side 
without go1%1q to the south. aide. ' " ... ',', ,''''.'' _ .. 
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by the Commission. The result" the witness testified,. was that 
railroads were under no duty to improve nonconforming track areas 

',' I 

where substantia~ amounts. of switching, were not pe,rformed. The 
witness testified it was clear that the walkway" standards adopted 
were absolutely not to :be "minimal" or "miniIritim.. standards a's staff 
here asserts, but rather were to be "reasonably safe and'adequate 
walkways adjacent to the tracks in all switching areas." The 

_ witness testified that the railroads aqreed to ,improve deficie~t 
walkways in switching areas where employees were regularly on the 
qround, but all other areas were exempted until they underwent a 
SOt reconstruction., In some of these nonswitching areas, :because 
of climatic or qeoqraphic conditions, the witness testified, it was 
impossible to provide walkways on one or sometimes both sides ,of 
the track, and Williamson stated he could recall no instance of the 
Commission instituting an invest.ig~tion such as in the present 
instance. will~amson testified that the exception to 

grand fathering waS to ~ found in paraqraph 5 of GO 118: where" 
after hearing, the Commission might order elimination, ,of an UMafe 
walkway condition, but that for any such condition the railroad 
might apply for 'a deviation. 12 

In support of Williamson's testimony, anoth~r SF witness 
testified that on long stretches of track north of Willits 
:belonging- to SF's subsidiary, Northwestern PacifiC, there are no 
walkways on either Side, or only on one side,. dual walkways being 

, ". " 

limited to yard trackage r switching areas, and', sicling's in the area 
where men must reqularly be on the qround. This trackage includes 
both main' and branch l1nes. sp' cla1ms that although these" tracks 

12 His testimony was to-- the point that if staff complained, " 
alleqinq a serious situation,. ,the ra1:lroad ,would "lookatit~ ,If , 
the, railroad agreed,.. they. would, :talce,~care of1t~, 1f",not,." they ,;woulcl " 
ask for .. a. ~~d.eviat1on,: or::an ,'abandonment" ,or ',any ,oth.r'~option:',they : .. '. 
m.1.qht have before the Commiasion. •. ' . ,. ,:.,., " . ", , .' 

. " 
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have been inspected. over the years complaints filed have been 
limited to switch or yard' areas, and that this shows Staff does not 
believe it has the authority to complain of walkway conditions in 
other areas. 13 

SP introduced.evidence to show that since the addition in 
1978-79 of a run-around track within the J-M plant, S~'s engines 
pull empties up from Lompoc into the plant area to the east end of 
whatever plant track is to be used... The engine then returns. to the 
rear of the train via the run-around track in order to :begin . 
switching. The point of this evidence was to indicate there is. no 
need for any crew members to be on the qro~d south of the track 
west of Switch 2584 for switching. SP~s testimony was that its 
personnel working this branch have all :beeniss.ued.personal radios 
for use if needed, and. that because of c~yon characte~istics. 
present here there isminjmum radio interference an~ no bleed-over 

t . • , I.. ,. ,.,' , ,~ 

problem. For the retUrn run with loaded cars. to Lompoc~ testim.?ny 

13 Staff rebuts SP~s argument by pointing out that staff t~e and 
resource constraints, and access problems, require giving priority 
to heavily used switching areas. The record shows that until 1978, 
staff regularly conducted comprehensive GO 26·-0-118 surveys of 
substantial portions of railroad trackage, but that budget 
constraints and staff reductions reduced staff's ability to conduct 
such surveys. Three surveys in the record support staff ~ s 
statements regarding' its interpretation of GO 118".. Each of these 
surveys cited. a number of main line deficiencies, And showed that 
all substandard conditions were corrected .. There is no evidence of 
any discussion regarding' whether "substantial 8witch1nq ... took 
place, with the exception of item. 1089' relating to the White H111s 
Branch. 

NOTE: In survey GO 26I>-118/L74 (Exhibit 1), I~ 1066, 107$, 1080, 
1084, 1086, and.·109a are main. line items. In~. GO 2&D-
11S:jL74-S4(Exhib1t 1) ,· .. IteJu 129" 138, 139',141, ADd ,1.42, are m.ain 
line' items •. In ~eyGO'26D-ll:8l187 (Exh1b!t37) , Item.s:.100,·, 107 , 
130'; 132,'18&,'191, 200';-: 20S.,." 211., 229, 236, '240" ancl247ar.·'.ma1n . 
line' itema.·'~·The circles. ~Ulld .. these: 1tema·,.·1nd1cat.;':th.ywere .... 
correeted:~ j [TR"19l~" ... ........ , ..... " ; '.: '~.~ ... : ..... :.>' .. ,., .. ': .. ' ... "' ".:." 

..... -./.,: .. ' ." 
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was that the return trains are made up east of either Switch 2584 . 
or 2587 ~ide the plant area where there are walkways. Air tests 
and 'train inspections are made there before the train proceeds out 
and west to the derail. After the derail is relined, the train 
proceeds to Lompoc. SP"s testimony was that no- train member need 
be on the ground west of the derail on either side, although a 
walkway is provided on the north side. 

S? also introduced testimony contravening staff's 
application of Standard' 6. Staff would require walkways. on ~ 
sides of a track at a derail. SP's testimony was that, while a 
derail may technically be termed a ~switch,· at a derail there is 
no $Witching from a branch line to a diversion track, as there is 
at a conventional switch, for the simple reason that at a derail 
there is no diversion track. S? states that a derail is merely a 
protective dev:ice to' derail cars in an emergency:. All that is 
needed is sufficient ground area at and on the siele of' the derail 
stand in order for a crew member to be able to throw the target .. 14 

• 

Only if there was 4 diversion track at the derail. site would· there ~ 
be any need for a crew member having to- walk down the diversion 
track off 1:b.e branch. line. '.rhU5, SP insists 1:b.ere. is. nO'. 

14 The derail west of the gate to the J-Kplant was installed in 
either 1979 or 1980 to' be able to derail any cars that might move 
uncontrolled out of the plant down the canyon qrade. It replaced 
separately located derails on three different tracks ~ in ~e 
plant. Initially it W4S i.nstalled on the south side of. the track, 
:but then was relocated' to' the north side of the track in order to 
obviate any need for a. crewman to be on the groWler south. of . the 
track to operate the derail stand'.. Even more recently, in. order to
allow J-K to use its"plant ear'mover in. ta.ilinq·out;.of :the'.: plant: 
into.the SP branchline"ebsent SP personnel,',the'derall'8tAnclwu 
a.qain 'relocated', -4" ear lengths 'further"west but'. 8t:111, on'th.' north 
side of the t:raek. '.' . . ... 

• 
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requirement for a walkway across the track from a derail ~tand,. and 
that Standard 6 of GO 118 doe& not apply to derai1s.1S 

SP also·provided. testimony and exhibits- re1a1:inq to·, its. 
consideration.of.va=ious.ways. to' provide both walkways. and drainage 
in the area at issue~ ~'& evidence was that it considered 
installation of Qiversionconduits under .the track to attempt 
diver5ion of the J-M plant runoff into a canyon-like ditch 
paralleling 'the track and ro~.d on the north side of the canyon~ It 
conaidered shifting the tracks. themselves,. and also, cutting back 
the face of 'the southe:tn hill fac.i.ng the track so as to- widen the 
right of way.. Its testimony was that these measures all would 
necessarily involve other people'S property and entail substantial 
expense without entirely resolvinqthe problems. SF also testified 
of the consideration given.· to insta11ing,a 30-inch pipe in the 
drain ditch. under a stand.ucl walkway.. Its evidence was that such a 
drain pipe could provide only for part of the runoff, mOS1:ly from 

'the plant area, but . would leave the runoff from- the adjacent south 
s-ide cliff 4lonqside . the ditch to wash out any walkway. With 
reqard to· the positioninq of a walkway over a drain pipe SPoffered 
the testimony of its enc;inee::: witness Noori to rebut that of 
staff's witness Sehmatte.. Noori testified there- just was 
insufficient space between. track and cliff face; ,.that a minimum 10 
feet :fl:om. track centerline would be required, not the 8: feet, 6· 
inches a.S'I:Im8Cl. by. Sclmmtte.. Ncori pointed out that .ra.ilroacl ,design 
p:rac:tica ~ -~t any pipe trench would have to. be ,4 . feet, & 

15 52 p~ente<f testimony that the intent of its Rule l09 
CfcmDerly Rx%le 72.7.) was to :r:equire walking inspections be perfo:z:med: 
on trains that l:r4c1 been. .:tViuq at spee<i on the meinline, after such 
t::ai.ns went ;fnta a. sidl.Dq· in order to be passed' by another tra:i.n •. 
But wal.lc:Enq ixulpect10nsvere not 1:0 bepeno:med .. ;when:a train h4lts 
mex:ely ta> relJJ:la «. derail. Even when a mainline t:ain stops to:' 
line a.~ swi.tch/to<h_d>,'!nto:~a. ~ sidinq, 'no- walk1n.q: tnapec:t'iort'.1& '. ..' 
~ uutll After,tha,tra1n,. haa"egone into th •• 1dinq.;, ,>, 

, • '·1 
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inches deep in order to provide the necessary 18 inches of cover 
below bottom line of the ties· to top of the pipe-.. SChmutte ~:5:5umed. 
a 2-inch cover would. suffice.. Noori testified this cover is 
required both t~ support the pipe itself and" to alloW' track 
maintenance. Noori further testified that such a, ditch requires a 
one-to-one slope' or an expensive interlocldng sheet' metal pipe-
shoring sys'tem.. Noori also testified that a concrete runoff gutter 
to accommodate the cliffside runoff waters would have' to- llSurmOunt 
any continuous d.rain pipe installation.!n the ditch-in order t~ 
prevent runoff from the cliff sides merely scouring away any 
walkw'ay that might be- installed atop the pipe 

Judicial Resolution of the 
Alleged Federal Preemption ISIU 

SP solieite<i, and reeeive<i from the chief counsel of the 
Federal Railr~ad A~;nistration, an advisory letter containing that 
counsel's statement that it was his view that the subject matter 
pertaining to walkway requirements contained in~lifornia's GO 11S 

• 

had been preempted: by federal rules and official federal • 
pronouncements. On May IS, 1986- SP filed a complaint in ''O.S .. 

District Court against this Commission, and asserted:, these views .. 
On November 3, 198& the District Court ruled in favor of"this 
COmmission and against SP, concluding that the Commission's safety 
jurisdiction relative to walkw'ays had not been preempted and that 
GO 118 did not constitute an unconstitutional burden upon 
interstate commerce (SOuthern Pacific 'l'ianspo;tatioD' CompanY v. 

Public Utilities COmmission (N.D. Co.l. 1986-) 647 F.Supp-. 1220·). SP 

thereupon AppeAled, and in a :brief d.ecision (No. 86-2983') issuecl 
June 30, 1987 the Ninth Circuit Court of AppeAl_ Aff1%m$Q thG 

doc.blofl. 01: 1:}\o .o~"triet C¢1l:c"t. Nt JJtov~X' 30 / 1'°7 (~J'~ ~j.M" 

4Ily tor A'AY APPf'41, to tM 'U.$. eup;rOlM Court) puHd it~:tMu~S? 
filing an AppeAl,. the District Court' decision, as a!f!l:med bY. the' 
'Ninth C1rcuit Court ·of -AppeAls, bec:mne' f1n4L:, ~h.!s Commiss'ion , 
continues . tOh4~~ ~a.ilx.oad, walJc:Way. :safety:,jUriad.iction, .. ' ari.d.,th~ , 
provisions ofG() 118' have not ,been, preempt8d.· .. '.>,~.-. 
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Differinq...View$ of Wh4t GO 118 Require" 
The differing conception$ of what was intended by the 

Commission held by our~ilroad Operations and Safety Branch, the 
Railroads" and the unions continue to cause friction, and are 

inimical to attainment of what must be th~ common qoal - promotion 
of railroad worker's safety. That underlying question: demands. a 
definitive answer. 

Staff asserts that GO 11~ requires railroads to provide 
walkways meeting tho appropriate standard on all trackage sidings, 
switches, yards, etc. throughout California; that there were and 
are no provisions to "grandfather in," or exempt, pre-existinq 
conditiOns. Staff's view is that GO 118: s't4ndards.are "minimum 
standards", applicable everywhere after the effective date o,f the 
general order. Staff contends that "pre-1963, walkway conditions 
are not forever exempt from upqrading, even if reconstruction does 
not take place," bAsing that argument on the language in GO 118 
that each railroad "shall pursue a program of improvement of 
walkwa~ ~ all switching areas where a substantial amount of 
switching is perfo:cmed., along its main, branch, and indu8trial 
trackage toward substantial confo:r::mity with its stan~~ filed: 
with the Commission pursuant to this order." 

The unions basically are in agreement with staff. 
On the other hand, SP contendathat a nonconforming, 

walkway is not necessarily a GO 118: violat10n; that it may well be 

a Itqrandfathered." aJ:ea wh.f.c:h the railroad is under no past or 
present duty to improve either (1) until a .new walkway in thAt area 
is construetecl, or (2) until an existing walkway in that area is 
reconstructed, or (3) 1mless "a substantial amount of switching is 
perfo:cmecl" on that tr~ck, or (4) the COmmission, afterhearinq, 
orders upgraclinq ,'of that,spec1fic:nonconfo:cm!nq' walkway ~ the, GO' 
standa%d. to elill!1VL~e aD. unsafe' :wallcway concation'that',hu-,been 
identified,. '" . ',>',; 
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It is useful t~ remember that GOllS was essentially a 
compromise between what the 'l'%'ansportation Oivision staff of that 
time and the railroad. unions urqed. for adoption, and what the' 
railroads contended would· be economically feasible and possible t~ 
live with. As is customary in such .. situations, no party got all it 
wanted. Today the positions of the parties £n these proceedinqs 
continue to reflect these 1963 divisions. 
ru.eC1l88ion 

We will beqin by reemphasizing what we have stated many 
times before: 

"The Commission' has the responsibility to 
'reqllue every public utility to. construct, 
maintain, and operate its line, plant, system, 
6quipment, apparatue l trae~e, ana promisee in 
"u~h. ,mI.lMo1.' 4" 't6 p:t6m6'to ~f10 R":C09U~1.'a ~,h~ 
health and safety of its employees, passenqers, 
customers, and the publiC, ••• ' (Public 
Utilities Code S 768, see also. SS 761, 762.) 
GOs 26-0 and 118 were adopted to protect the 
health and safety of railroad employees." 
(D.93105, Be! Union Pacific Railroad Company 6 
CPUC 2d 19&, 205 (1981): ~e a182 D.83-10-030, 
___ CPOC 24 ___ (1983) §liR Qp1nion at pp. 
11-12: and D.86-02-058, ___ CPUC 2d ___ (1985) 
Slip Opinion at p. 30.) 

A passage £rom United Transportation Union v. SQuthern 
Eacific Transportation Company, D.84-08-122, _ CPtJ'C 2d _, 
(1984) (Slip Opini9n at ~), concerning walkway safety is also worth 
repea.ting: 

Safety, as relative here, simply means such· 
freedom from danqer to life I health, and 
welfare 4S the nature of the employment, and 
the pla.ce of employment, will reasonably 
permit. An employer has a duty to provide his. 
employees a safe p14ce to work. This does not 
mean the· absolute elimination of cLanqer, but 
d.oes means that the pla.ce of work be 45 secure 
as' the exercise of reasonable care by the 
employer can make and leeep it.. The duty is a. 
continuinq one. It does not suffice' that the 
employer merely put the pla.ce of work in a . 
reasonably sate ,cond1t1on. once and' then allow" 

' .. 
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it to deteriorate or fail to mAintain it. It 
muat reaaonablybe kept cQntinuouslya saf~ 
place to- .work. And, such>, 8. duty is as 
applicable to a railroad roadbed as to a 
machine- shop'. 

The Co~ssion's specific power t~ require railroads to 
provide standard adequate walkwaYs is based primarily on PO Code 
S 768, w~eh authorizes the Co~ssion t~ requ~e railroads to 
construct, maintain, and operate their facilities in a me.nner so as 
to promote and safeguard. the health and safety of railroad 
employees. Section 768 gives the Commission the power to establish 
"unifo:z:m or other standards of construction and e<JUipment, and to 
require the perfo:onance of li:!:J.y other act which the health and. , 
safety of its employees and the public may demand.": PO' Code SS 761 
and 762 reinforce S 768 by requir~n9 the COmmission to act if a 
hearing reveals that a utility is operating in anunsa£e D14n1ler. 

Adoption of GO 118 and approval of the accompanying 
uniform walkway stan~ds d.id. not alter the Commi-ss1.on'8 authority 
or duty to ensure walkway safety. It clid., however, establish 
standards for wh4t are presumed to be safe walkways. 

In this proceeding, we are primarily eoneerned with the 
safety of workers in the, area a.t issue. Because eompliance with 
GO 118 creates a presumption that walkway conditions are safe, it 
is important to- cletermi.ne whether SP's Wh.tte lfi.lls '-Branch Line 
leading into the,J-K plant eomplies with that general order. Once 
this detex:m.ination is made, we can take the next step of 
determin1nq whether SP has adequately justified the need for a 
deviation and demonstrated that such a deviation: could-be granted 
without jeopard.i~1nq- worker safety. We can also, detendne whether 
additional measures need to be taken in order'to: ensure worker 
safety. 

GO "11' 

, ~e.,~will"now,interpret,GOllS.and" applY,il::.; tc>the.: facts 
before us. The lanquage appearing in 'the preamble: and seven 

32-
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paragraphs of provision$ which follow ~he preamble ie not as clear 
as it miqht be. We will qive the qeneral order ~ts plain meaninq 
wherever pos~ible. Where ambiguity exists, we' will interpret the 
qeneral order in accord· with the rules of statut~ry construction. 

OUr 90al is. to intexpret GO 118" in a manner that 1s 
entirely consistent with. ~th the procedural history of the qeneral 
order which i5- mnply dOcamented both in our present proceed.inq and 

the records of C.7306, the investiqative vehicle which led in 1963 
. . 

to adoption of GO 118, and with PU Code SS 7&S, 7&1, and 7&2, the 
statutes that GO 118 is designed to help 1mplement. 

At this point, it is helpful to ask: "What obliqations 
does GO 118 place on SP"? GO 118 requiree, most pertinently: 

l. That SP shall "file its 8tandards for the 
construction, reconstruction and for the 
subsequent maintenance of walkways adjacent 
,to its tracks as hereinafter required ••• 
and sb.all hereafter, in the cons'b:Uc:tion 
and reconstruction of its tracks and 
wallcways, observe its standards filed' with 
the Commission in accordance with the ' 
provisions of this order." (Preamble to 
GO 118.) 

2. That SP's ·stand.a%'ds ••• for the construction 
or reconstruction of walkways adjacent to 
its tracks shall be filed. with the 
Commission for its approval not later than 
thirty days after the effective date of 
this order.· (Paragraph 1 of GO 118.) 

3. That SP shall file standards which provide 
for -reasonably safe and adequate walkways 
adjacent to its track ~ all sw1tchinq 
areas, and shall provide that all such 
walkways shall be maintained and kept 
reason4h1y free from ve<Jetation as may be 
appropria1:e to prevailinq concli tiona, and 
shall. provide for aba.tement of weeds and 
brush adjacent to we.lkways as necessarytc> 
prevent the q.rowth of objectionable .•. .. . 

. V&9. eta~on'ener04chinq .. upo. n: .' such: walkways ~ ... 
(P~agraph J. of,~118:.l ".: ..,,' '...;,~" .. ;. 

• 

• 
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4 • That SP "pursue a program of improvement of. 
walkways in all switching areas where a 
substantial amount of ~witchinq is 
perfo:cned.,. along its maj,n, ~ranch and 
industrial trackage toward substantial, 
confo:mity with its. standards filed with' 
the Commission pursuant to, this order.-
(Paraqraph 6 of GO 118'.) . 

Relevant to other issues raised by the present proceedings, GO 118 
also provides that: 

1. "'rhe Commission, after hearing, may order 
the railroad corporation to eliminate any 
unsafe walkway condition and may specify 
such reasoD4ble time wi thin which the 
improvement shall be completed. os . may be 
appropriate under the circumstances." 
(Paraqraph 5 of GO 118.) 

2. "Deviations from the filed standords or the 
provisions of this. order may be authorized 
DY the Commission for any specific 
installation for good couse upon 
applicotion by a railroad corporationi 
which application shall include a full 
statement of the conditions which prevail 
at the time and place involved, and the 
reasons why deviation is deemed. 
necessaxy." (paraqraph 7 of GO 11S.) 

:n 1963, there were substantial segments of each 
railroad's eystem that failed. to meet the railroad's filed 
standards. GO 118 did not require that. all tracks be brought into, 
compliance with the filed. walkway standards immediately, or by any 
set dAte. Instead, the general order established. a two part 

, proqram for compliance with the standards. FirBt, the preamble'to 
GO 118 makes clear that railroads must, after. the effective date of 
the general order, observe the standards they filed with the 
Commission a~re.quired by GO 11S -hereaf'C0r, in the construction 
and. reconstru~on ~f . iu trac:ks .. and .walkways. .. Second, . ~u4g:raph 

6 of GO 118 requires railroads. to .. pursue a...:pro,gram,:o£1mprovement 
of" w~J.kwaY;; ~ eertun areas, ~itb.outreqard' for.' wheth~r tra~~ ~cr 

.,. ",' 
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walkways are constructed or reconstructea in these areas after the 
effective date of the general order. 

Requi:t:ementa Applicable to 'r.r:aclas 4Dd 
w,lkwaw in'Existence When' GO' 118' was Adopted 

perhaps the most important ambiguity in GO 118 concerns 
the need for improvements to walkways on tracks alreaay in 
exis'tence when the general order was adopteel'. Parag'%'aph 6· is not a 
model of clarity, and MS been interpreted one way by the staff, 
and another way by SP~ 

Paragraph & reads as follows: 
6. Each railroad corporation operating within 

the State shall pursue a proqram of· 
improvement of walkWays in all switching 
areas where a substantial ~ount of 
switching is performed, along its main, 
branch and.' industrial trackage toward 
substantial conformity with its standards 
'fi1ed with the Comm.f.ssion pursuo.nt1:0 tlUs 
order. 

SP believes that Paraq:aph 6 requires only that the 
railroad must develop a program· for improving walkways in areas 
where substantial switching occurs, and that1:here is no. 
requirement that the railroad bring other areas into compliance 
with walkway standards until walkwaYS'in those areas are either 
constructed or reconstructed. 

.. 

Staff, on the other hand, believes that Puaqraph 6, 

requires a program for improvement of walkways not only in' areas of 
substantial SWitching, but also' It ,along main, branch and industrial 
tracks ... 

SP notes that durinq negotiations over the language of 
Paragraph &, language proposed. by the staff which required that 
railroads bring 411: tracks in1:0 compliance with 00'118.: standards 
within 3 years'was 'replaced 'by lanquage tha1: d1d -nOt: '~ifr arty .. 

date'by- :whieh'c:ompliance> waa :requ1red.;.' 'SP'also nO'tes" the inse2:t.f.on 
,,,',,' ".,' ... " ", ..... ," 
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of the phrase ~where a substantial amount of switchinq is 
perfor.med,~ after the woras ~switching areas.~ 

Staff notes 'that SP's interpretation of Paraqraph 6-
iqnores the comma and the words ~along its main, branch and 
industrial trackage" ~hc.t follow the reference to switching areas. 
Staff witness Kinq testified. that the staff's ,long-standing' 
interpretation' of thia paragraph is that improvements must be 

" , '. 

undertaken in ~teh:-U9' area.s ~ along itS-main, branch and 
industrial trackage. 

The type and acope of the improvement proqram required by 

Paragraph 6 i~ clearly ~iquous. 
Where a statute is theoretically capable of more than one 

construction, we must choose that which moat comports with the 

intent of the Legislature. (California HaDufacturer§'Assoeiation 
v. Public Utilities C9mmission, 24 C 3d 836, 844 (1979)., The same 
principle applies to our general orders. In the present 
proceeding, both the leqislative history of GO 118 and the wider 
historical circumstances of its enactment are legitimate and 
valuable aids in divining the, general order's purpose, (1£.) 

As the contents of the file .in C.7306-, of which the ALJ 

took offiCial notice, reveal" d.uring the 19S9reqular session of 
the california Legislature there were numerous' bills relating to 
the health and safety of railroad. employees before the Aasembly. 
These bills were referred to committee for interim study, and after 
hearings, a committee report in essence ur9.ed that the suDject 
matter be referred to the Public Utilities COmmission for possible 
disposition throuqh issuance of a general order. Subsequently, 
numerous info:cnal complaints were received by our staff,· from 
railroad. workers concerned. with inadequacies of walkways.. adjacent . 
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to railroad tracks. 16- 1'he Transportation Division staff of that 
aay prepared. a proposed. general order. On May 2.2, 1961 this draft 
order was cireulated. for comment to the railroads and the 
respective railroad unions. The draft order contained 'proposed 
regulations to govern the construction, reconstruction, and 
maintenance of walkways adjacent to railroad trackaqe •. The 
preamble paragraphs :referred. to these proposals as "'minimum 
standarcW, '" and would have 'required. that compliant walkways be: 
provided. adjacent to all tracJcs. not later than December :3.1, 196$. 

The unions respondinq were qenerally in favor of the 
propo5ed general order, although there were also objections to 
deferrinq compliance to December 31, 1965. The railroads· objected 
to adoption of any qeneral order, insisting that no accident 
records existed. which could directly attribute any accident to 
unsafe underfoot conditions; they ascribed many of the tripping and 
fallinq incidents of record to the carelessness of those involved. 
While insisting that they believed in providing safe places to work 

• 

in yards, at sidings, and at switches, they could see no need to • 
provide walkways on open trackage between stations and sidings. 
Finally, they contended. that the proposed general order would be an 
economic disaster for the railroads. 

on March 27, 1962 the Commission issued its OIl into 
whether a general order should be adopted, ,accompanied by 
essentially the same dro.ftqeneral order circulated, earlier. The 
carriers made it clear that they would oppos.e the proposea qeneral 

16 In the hearinq in which the compromise proposed general order 
was presented to the ComID.!.ssion, Staff witness carlock testified 
that during the eight years preceding 196-3, the CCmmission reeei ved 
an average of 14 such complaints a month. (e.730& ':rR 106-107'. J 
Exhibits 2 and 3 in that proceed.inq const:r.tute, X'espeetively, a 
'"Reeapitulat:r.on of Info~ Complaints and Related Matters 
Pertaininq to Walkways and Veqetation Along Railroad Tracks for 
Period 1954-196-3," ancl.a. supplemental. recapitula.tion· of such 
complaints. in the Loa AngeIQS a;rea for 19'62-19'63 .. , , ' , ' .. 

" , 
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order with every leqal avenue available. Eventually, the parties 
aqreed to work toward master standards acceptable to all. While 
proqress was slow, compromises were hammered out. 

On November 27, 1962, railroads, unions, and staff aqreed' 
upon "Standards for Construction and Reconstruction of Walkways and 
Maintenance Thereof." It was not until some time later that a 
final version of the qeneral order itself was aqreed upon •. 

In 0.65208 issuea on April 9, 1963, the Commission noted: --As a result of the studies and understandinqs 
reachea durinq the conferences with respondents 
and with some of the interested parties, there 
was drafted by the Commission's Operations and 
Safety Section a proposed qeneral order on this 
subject which was introduced at the hearinq and 
identified as Exhibit No.7. Also recei vea in 
evidence'was Exhibit No. a, settinq forth . 
standards to- be filed by the railroads. 'wi th the 
Commission in the event that the proposed 
qeneralorder, Exhibit No.7, was adopted by 
the Commission.. 

-The staff introduced evidence of the need for 
the ~roposed qeneral order and that ,it is 
requ~ed for the safety of railroad personnel 
and the public. The respondents deferred 
cross-ex8mination and presented no testimony on 
the understandinq hereinafter mentioned. 

"The position of the 'respondents qenerally was 
that there is no necessity for any qeneral 
order reqarding the subject matter~ however, if 
the Commission deems it advisable to adopt the 
proposed general order, Exhibit No-. 7, they 
would be willing' to file standards with the 
Commission confo~q to those set forth in 
Exhibit No. 8~ but if the Commission does not 
adopt the proposed regulations, they would want 
to have this matter reopened. and be heard fully 
on the merits of any revisions to the proposed. 
qeneral order. or. of any otherqeneral order· 
pertaininqto the subject matter. The . matter 
was: submitted· upon such tmderstanclinqby .al;:l .. 
the, 1)art1es .. -,.,. " . :;. "',' ... 

~ ,,,. , .... . .. ,... (, } .... . ~, ' ~, .... 
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The Commission went on to state that it found that -these proposed 
regulations and the Standards for Construction and Reconstruction 
of Walkways and. Maintenance Thereof presented by the ra:tlroacis as 
Exhibit 8 provide a reasonable standard of safety for railroad 

, , , 

employees, ~ssengers and customers of common ca:rier~5and the" 
public in general.- Th&'Commission then adopted the proposed 
general order introduced.' as Exh.U>i t 7. Exhil:>i t 7 thereupon bec4me 
GO IlS, and the railroads there,:"fter formally filed the & 8tan~rds 

set forth in Exhibit 8." 

The historieal context of the adoption ,of GO· IlS shows 
that 1) the Comm1ssion was acting in response to legislative 
pressure to consider a general order designed to protect railroad 
workers from the hazards of their employment, ,and' in response to 
informAl complaints by rai.lroad workers alleging the existence 0'£ 

unsafe walkwa~ standards, and 2) it believed. that, GO 11S and the 
. . 

specific standards accompanying it provided. a reasonable standard 
of safety for railroad employees and. others. 

Subsequent Commission decisions make clear that GO 118 
was adopted to protect railroad workers. In 2&: union PacifiC 
~ilroe.d. Company .. 6 CP"O'C 2ei 196, 205 (1981), the Commission stated: 

"The CommiSSion has the responsibility to· 
'require every public utility to construct, 
maintain, and operate its ••• system, 
equipment, apparatus, tracks, and premises in 
such a manner as to promote and safequard the 
haal th and safety of its employees... and, the 
public,... (Public Utilities Code S 768, see 
also SS 76l, 762.) GOs2&-D and 118 were' 
adopted to protect the health ,and safety of 
railroad employees.-

See olso, 0.83-10-030, Be Union Pacific Railroad Company - Yermo 
nni, _CP'OC 2d_ , (1983) $lip Opinion' at pp. 11-12; see a132 
0.86-02-958, B2 Sggtbe;n 14c1f1£ Tr§nsportat1on CompAny - fresno 
~, _ CP'OC 2d _ (1986) Slip- Qp1nion at 30 • . ' '.rhus; An 

interp:cetation of the general oreler which does not provide for, a 
reasonable standArd of S&fety is contra.ry t01:be ,leq~~lAtive 

• 
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intent. These decisions,. however,. provide little qu:i:dance 
regarding the meaninq of Paragraph &. 

SP believes that the details of the 19&3 negotiations 
support its intexpretation of Paraqraph. 5·. On the other hand~ 
staff has consiatently in'terpreted. pare.grl:l.ph I) as' requiring- that 
railroads develop a program for tmprovement of we.lkway conditions 
alonq all traclm in. existence· when GO 118: was·' adopted. •. 

Different parties to' ~ compromise such.~s GO 118 have by 
definition aqreed to. the:' lanquage of the compromise, but there is 
no guarantee that the- partie&< ag:ree about what that langul:l.qe means. 
That is clearly the case· her&-.. It is evident that after 25- years 
GO 118 Paragraph 5 still cawses: confusion~ 

In light of the above discussion, we lxtlieve it is best . 
to convene a proceeding for the· narrow' purposes of determining what 
actions railr~ should. be:. required to- talce to improve walkways 
along tracks aDd switching:area& predating the adoption of GO 118, 
and when those actio:ml; muat: occ:ur_ 

We hope that the:- proceeding we initiate. can provide a 
forum for stAff, rail:&:oads:'rY imct railroad workers and their 
representatives to cooperate: tal develop a model walkway improvement 
program settinq appropria:te: pnor1ties for walkway improvement and 

. . 

developing cost effective' safety solutiOns, in order to' decrease 
the most risk for the-least. cost. in the least time. 

We upect that:: the:: OIl: will address at least the 
following questiona= 

l. '%0 wlutt: extencr. m& of the effective date of 
this' o::c:dar;, ar£I! wa:Ikways complying with GO 118 
standard:F ilr. EtXfs.texJce along all pre-GO 118-
trac:ks:Z 

. 2. What -a:ca the:: estimated. costs aSSOCiated with, 
estah'arrbi"'];i c:amply1nq walkways along all pre-
00' 1m. 1:. Mka: t:b:a:2: do not,presentlY'Mve 
ccmply:b:lg: wtrlJcways? ..• . 

I.', . 
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3. Should the-- pro9'ram for improvement include- All
pre-GO l18.tracks or just. those in. switchinq 
e.:eas? .. 

4. If the program. is limited to .. switchinq.4oreas. 
where substantial Switching- occurs,.. hoW' should 
the phrase- '"Where substantial- switching
occurs," be· defined? 

5. Should the-progr~ for improvement include
something more than switchinq-areas but 
something- less than all pre-GO- 118 tracks? 
That is, should it also· .include·, other areas 
where railroad workers are frequently in need 
of safe footing? If so, what other pre-GO 118 
trACks should be subject to the program for 
improvement? 

G. Should. the pre<p:alXl for improvement set 
priorities for remedyinq WAlkway conditions in 
switching areas first and then improving other 
areas as time and. resow:ces. permS. t?' 

7. Should any priorities be set on the basis of 
accident frequencies, cost effectiveness of 
potential improvements or a combination of 
·these two factors? How could this be done?' 

S. What time frame, if any, should govern the, 
pre<p:am for improvement? 

9. To wha:e extent, if any; have railroads 
improved walkway conditions alonq pre-GO 118 
main, branch and. industrial tracks? 

10. Should the program for improvement require 
actual compliance or merely "substantial . 
conformity- with GO 118 standards with regard 
to walJc:ways subject to the program for 
improvement? 

11. If "substantial conformity" is. requ.ired, 
rAther tb4n actual compliance, then· how could 
the term "substantial conform.ity"', be defined'" 
so. that -thepre<p:am for" improvement, can be·, 
.enforceable? .... '. : '. "" ':':':,~.:.' .>,<,;. ." 
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~ All railroads will be requireQ to file with the COmmission walkway 
improvement programs conforminq with the requirements developed in 
this proc:eed.inq. 

• 

~ 

"X'iniDn:ml. va "Reason§ble It Standards 
Staff and SP aJ:so d.isaqree o.s to whether GO l18- .imposes 

~minimum~ standards or ·reasonable~ standards for railroad walkways. 
SP notes that at least one early version of GO 118 which was 
proposed by staff but not adopteQ by the Commission included the 
phrase "minimum stande.=d.s,'" and' that the general order' itself 'refers, 
simply to "standards." This is true. Staff, however, notes '!=-Mt 
while the qeneral order itself may refer simply to stando.rds, the 
standards the railroads agreed to file with: the Commission as part. 
of the GO 118'comprom1se refer to "minimum" walkway measurements. 
The record in C.730S shows that the word "minimum" was dropped from 
the GO 118 preamble only when the railroads accepted the staff's 
proposed standarcis with their "'minimum" measurement lanquaqe.. Since 
SP is bound to observe these walkway stancla:rds; S1>"s walkways must 
at least meet the minimum measurements set forth therein • 

Staff's poSition is correct. D.65208 moJces"clear that the 
Commission was'well aware of the specific standards the railroads 
aqreed to file in compliance with GO 118. at the time GO 118 was 
adopted. That decision noted the position of the railroads that: 

"there is no necessity for any general order 
reqarclinq the subject matter; however, if the 
Commission deems it advisable to adopt the 
proposed general order, ~yh1bit No.7, they 
would be will1nq to file st4%ldards with the 
Commission conforminq to those set forth in 
Exhibit NO.8; ..... ancl went on to stAte tho.t 
'"The Commission finds that these proposed 
regulAtions and the Standards for Consttyct1on 
an¢ Reconstruction 9f wa1kwaY§ and Maintenan~ 
Thereof presented by the railr9ads 0.8 E~hib1t 
H2. 8, provide a reasonablestanclard of safety 
for railroad employees, passenqers and ' 
customers of, common.-car.eiersand the public in. 

,qener41 .... ,(D.6S~08", 60 PUC" 756, At."S.7 (l;9'63), 
.. '(empho.s£sadded)·) .', , . ," ," - .. , " " 
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The standards filed by the railro~d$ contain tr~ck cross-8ection and 
plan view diaqram5 which speeify m.i.nimum. walkway leng"t.rus and widths .. 
Every distance specified in standards 1 through 6 is followed ~y the 
word "minimum," or the ~~reviation otmin." 

The preamble to GO 118 requires railroads. t~-observe the 
standards they filed in compliance with the general order. 
Whether the otmin;mwn" dist4nces set forth in the standard.s filed. by 
SP are considered. otm;n;mum. standards" or "minimum. measU%'ements 

. . 
con1:ained. in. 'reasonable' standards" malces no- difference in te:x:ms of 
the compliance required.. SP must observe thO' walkway standArds it 
filed in compliance with GO 118. 

we note that SP'~ own witness, williamson~ conceded that 
• • I , 

where the st4ndards of, GO 118 applied. they were 'minimum standards 
(TR 595] - his main contention was, that these standArds did not 
apply to most p~e-existinq walkway conditions. 

AppUcat1on, of GO 118 to 
'the Present Situation 

• 

In the present ,case, SP does not dispute the, • 
applicability of GO lla standards to, the White Hills Branch Line 
walkways which have been constructed or reconstructed after GO 118 
Decame effective in 1963. It acknowledges that in 1963 there were 
essentially no walkways south of the tracks, ~ut that walkways were 
constructed thereafter on an intermittent basis as washed out 
sections of roadbed and ballast were replaced during maintenance 
operations. SP witness Mahon testified that ~ commonly replaced 
two or three 40-foot sections of subballast, ballast and fill, 
approxiJnately 3 feet wide, from underneath' the rail to the bottom 
of the south siae' cti.teh. Mr. MlUlon testified that there are 
walkways south of switches 2584 and 2587. SP' claims. that there has 
never been a continuous walkway, that GO ll8' does. not. require the ' 
construction of new walkways where'nonO' existed. before,.. and that it 
makes little senSe for the' railroad' to ma,s.n.~in ,:~~el:mit1:ent"',' , 
stretches of walkway interspersed :by sec:tion8'where-SP'be11eves-no--

, , " , .. 

. , ... .' 
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compliance with GO-lla standards: is necessary. Staff contends that 
SP's inte:mittent replacement of sto~ damaged roadbed and 
construction and! or reconstruction. of south side walkways· 
u1 timate1y amounted to-- construction. and.! or reconstruction. of 
walkways along the south. sid&of the entire portion. of the branch 
line in. question_ ~ese: post-196l wal3twaya clearly invoke GO 118: 

standards. Even. if certain, areas.. south. of the tracks. never Mel. 
walkways,. Staff argues,.. SP- has. violated its Paragraph 6 obliga:tion 
to, engage in a proqram for :bringing its tl14in, branch, and 
industrial track into substantial compliance with GO· 118. stand.ards. 

To the extent the SP trAcks,. switch· installations, or 
walkways in the final . half mile leadinqup to the 3-K gate are' new 
since 1963·, or have been.. .. reconstructed ... since 1963, 51> is clearly 
under an obligation to provl.de GO 118- !Standard walkways in the 
absence of a deviation. The tro.ckup the cAnyon' approach was 
insta11ed.euea 1923_ With steadily decl1ninq·usage because of 
lost custom from trucking inroads, none of the3.7-mile braneh line 
itself had been reconstructed.. However, the d.erail Swl. tch has. :been 
relocated twice, .. and. the roadbed underlying sectl.ons of the track 
has been reconstructed after heavy stoxma washed it from unaerthe 
tracks. It is notnecessaxy for a railroad to. replace at least 50t. 
of materials on the entire brAnch line in order to. invoke GO 119 

standards, it is sufficient that any segment o.f t:ack or walkway 
has been reconstructed.. Furthel:more, the evidence clearly shows 
that while there were no. walkways on the south slae of the tracks 
in 1963, some such walkways were constructed ·thereafter 1n 
conjunction with nuunten.ance activities.. ,Onder the preamble to. 

GO· 118-, these post-19&3 walkways must confo:z:m to.GO-llS: stanclards. 
The Derail Switch Isne 
We. will nov detexmine which stanciarda apply. to the derail 

inst.alled.:-.in 1979-1980. west of, Switch 2584,.. which. odq.in4l1y had 
l.tJiI:: awS..tch.stancl and.:: ta%get located. on the south aide of 'the track. 
This dera.1l replacecl others located up inside .. th.:J~K.plant ~~ .. : .. ' 

- .44: - . 
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Subsequently, the switch stanQ anQ target was,moveQ across to the 
north siQe of the track where there always, has beenanaQequate 
walkway. SP's stated reason wa~ to remove any neeQ at any time' for 
crew members to be on thEt south side of the track.. Still later the 
derail was moved further west of Switch 25$4. The switch stand and 
target remains on the north side of the track. 

These relocations certainly constituteQ either 
"const.:'Uet:i.ons" or "reconstl:Uctions.," anQ thus. they invoke the 
railroaQ's. obligations under GO 118'· to·obse:r:ve 00'118: standards in 
doing the work. The question then becomes, which standards? 

Staff contends StandarQ 6, applies. to the derail and 
asserts that SP did not adhere to that standard. Staff contends' 
that a derail is a "switching area,'" and. would apply its M4J:ch. l,. 

1968 (Rev. June 10, 1974) "Clarification of General Order No. ,118'" 

to conclud.e ~at standard walkways were roquired for both. sides of 
the track in advance of anQ beyond the "6Witch," a distance -of -150 
feet; as they are "locations where operat.i.nq conditions regularly 

• 

require members of the train crew to be O~'l the ·ground. .. 5P e 
strongly disputed. th.ia,. in turn contendin-cr' that a dera.il is only 
temed. a "switch" technica.lly; that at a C:l$rail therela. no 

switching trom a branch line to a diversion track~ that, there is no 
turnout, and car spots do not apply. A derail,.. SP' states, .is 
merely a protective device to derail cars off the track unto the 
qround in an emergency. SP contends that all that GO- 118:requ1l:es 
is a safe .and sufficient area on the . side of the track where' the 
derail tarqet 15 sited to be al:)le to safely throw it. Staff 
counters this view by pointing out that it is the usual' And 

preferred practice for trainworkers to siqnal to the engineer and 
dismount from the side of the loeomoUve where the engineer can 
easily see them... When a:c:ri.ving at the l!.anv1lltf' plant,: the engineer 
is on ,the side of' the locomotive opposite 't.he deral:.l sw:£.tch· ancr.til 

from the' eli teh- side:. ',' ,.~, ", 
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We' agree with staff that a derail is indeed a switch for 
the purposes of GO 118. The railroad, in numerous. exhibits and 
testfmony~ refers to the "aerail switch.- The aerail is a aevice 
desiqned. to let train5 pass when set in one position, but to, divert 
runaway train cars to an off track location when set in a second 
position. The "lining" and "re-liIU.ng" of the derail switch. 
requires- the use of a switch stand' and target siJn11ar to that used 
on other switches. SP' witnesses WilliAmSon and'Giles testified 
that there is no practical difference between the derail and other 
switches. from. the standpoint of the worker using the switch, 
although they pointed' out thAt the use of 'certain other switches 
might requir& additional follow-up activity evidently not required 
here. 

A primary purpose of the GO 118 stanclards for areas where 
switchin~oc~is to provide workers with a safe place to stand 
when operating a switch and controlling the movement'of trains~ 
The: need.:. for ecmp11ance does not depend on the type of switch or 
the f:I::equency of switch use, but rather on the need to' protect 
wo:dcel:s' ~ the switch is used. 

In this CASe, the evidence shows. that trainworkers line~ 
ana :z:e.Il:n&.,. the derUl. switch at least twice a day, in' conjunction 
with the da.11y train to the J-M plant. Workers. using the derail 
swl..t~ At. issue need safe footing. 

Gf.ven'these facts, we find no 9'00<1 reason to cJ:istinguish 
:betwee:r. t:l:Ie'del:a1l and other switches. We find that GO 118-

standauts: far switchfnq areas a.pply to locations where derails are 
used:-

S't:mlc:ta:cct 6, advocated by staff, applies to 'areas where 
swi.tch:inq:- is, perfo:r:med to'divert train cars to diversion tracks. or 
ta c:zrr spat: trac:lc:s." Wa.lJcw4ya in such axeaa are required on both 
sicie!t ~'the tx:ack' in order to .inspect cars' halte<t there.. But the 
:full.. Lmg;t!r.,. U 'opPOSad'to w1clth," of a StaDderd:' 6w4n:Way u' not ~ 
des±gn8c±: ~ ;d8ra.u"s.itaa.t.tons' 1there;the ,oiuy'aetiv£tyJ.nvolv.es the 

.: ... ,,'~., ..... ..:,. , .. :" .... ".. . . .... \,~:.-.',.J:.- ",:~:,~,);-:(, 'N' r .,.,::1-." •. ,'., ,:,:,~ .. ,;::"'" ,t" 
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lining of the derail and none of the activity usually involved in 
the diversion.. of cars onto other tracks. Walking. inspections are 
not performed whe~a train. is halted merely to line a derail. And 
no one· would normally be on the ground. at an~ appreciable distance 
in the area prececiinq., or beyond the der.ail during.:. the lining, or 
relininq of a der~il. We find. that Standard. 6. is ~ppropriate as· 
far as, the width.. of the walkw~y at a derail is concerned,. but not 
the length, if the' area .is. not othe;rwj.se a switching, area or . 
railroad yard. The' standards do not establish a reasonable length 
before and beyond the switch in the case of a derail. 

Given our resolution of ~~s deViation request, and. given 
the fact that there appears to be an adequate walkway complying 
with all GO 118 switclUng area standards (Standards 3, S·, ,and &) on 
the north side of the t:rack wher~ the switch stand. and. ta:rqe't is 
located and where workers need 'to be to operate the switch, we need 
not now deter.mine precisely wha't walkway is required south of the 
derail switch. 

• 

An. interesting question arises with. regard to-,the state • 
of the south aide walkway at the first location the derail was 
moved to after the three derails were removed from tracks Within 
the J-K plant. .Because this first move required reconstruetion of 
tracks and. walkways, it invoked GO 118 walkway standards. The 
record does not,reveal the present state of· the walkways at this 
location, but we note that unless those walkways conform to the 
appropriate standard, ~ is in violation of GO 118. 

Should the Co 18810n Grant a DerlAtion? 
Having completed. hearing, and havinq arrived. at a 

dete:mination that staff has demonstrated conclusively that the 
drainage ditch area on the south side .of the track eann~ as 
presentl.y consd.tutecl. :be considered A SAfe WalkwAY,. posing ~ it 

,,' '. "" . 
does a severe hau.rd. to., any employee who might enter that. area., we 
next turn. to the qu.estio~ whether.the'Co~asion' .should, o~er, SP:to 

... .«....' ~\, , -... .~",,~'. " .,-.. ,... ,'~.~ " • J > ", \ .... ',." " f· ... ' _ ." ,< ., " 

eliminate this potentially un.aafe condition. and: 8et'a apec1flctime.· 

" 
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for cO,mpliance. Or,> as requested. by SP's- deviation application in 
this consolidated,prOCeeding~, shoulcl the Comm.ission authorize a 
deviation for this specific installation? 

These questions, lead us to consideration of the 
fundamental issue: Ba~ SP provided its workers with· a safe place 
to work on the White Hills Branch line leading to the Manville 
Plant? Anel, if so, has SP elemonstrated the neeel for a elevi.ation 

from GO 118 walkway standards alonq the, south side of the last, half 
mile of the White Hills Braneh Line leading to the J-M plant? 

SP requests a deviation under Paragraph 7 of GO 118, 
which provides that: 

"Deviations from the filed standards or the 
provis1ons of tlUs ord.er may ):)e authorized l:>y 
the Commission for any specific installation 
for good cause upon application l:>y a railroad 
corporation; which application shall include a 
full: statement of the conditions which prevail 
at the time and place involvecl, and the reasons 
why deviation is deemed.- necessary." 

In adclltion to arguing tho.t the maintenance of an 
intermittent south side. walkway is impractical, SP insists that no, 
walkway at all is necessa=y on the south side: that the roadway on 
the north side is fully adequate and has ,and is being maintained; 
and that the north side walkway provides a safe Area for the 
minimal work on the ground that is required. sp-' s tel!l~ilnony was 
that there i8 nothing about operating the d4ily train to J-M that 
requires employees to be on the ground. on that south side: that 
crews have been ASsigned radios to facilitate north side switchinq: 
that its crew members b4ve been ordered not to be ill'that area; 
that signs hav:e' been posted remindinq them of th1s order: and that 
the same instl:uctions have been incorporated in, their general 
order. The rUlroad insists there is no advant&9.~ no convenience, 
no switching, And n~ work that ,neec1be done there'or ,'thAt could 
'ad~antageo'ualy, lie do~~->th~re~' It' strongly' ~bject., >tc; beinq.' " 

.... ~. ~ " 'v., ~,' . . . , ,. ", H"" 'iT'" .. ' I' , , " • " ~ \.' I 

reqUii:8d to prOvide~ what:1t perceiVea to b4tan','expeDa:tw ,and 
..••••.. ~~. " ''''':., •. ~ ,.,'~"':'" .~"~~W',>~ .:~,. "..:. •.• ,!'. " w. • .... r"~'.,::;,:.". '... ~I,~""'" ,.,' ·,"t. J ,- .: '.".L':,.,.,.,,' .,' ,', I, 

", c' ,",-"" 
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impractical (qiven the nature of the area) walkway in an area where 
none i~ n~ed: a requirement~ it states, that wo~ldmerely result 
in a wasteful And inefficient allocation of resow:ces. with no 
measurable benefits.:.. S1>' suqqests.. that staff '8, basic Antagonism to 
a· deviation is driven, by: a primary motivation· not to. accede .to any 
deviation,. anytime,. anywhere", reqardless of provisions paraqraph7 
of GO 1l8, because it feels. deviations are undesirable events which 
dilute the safety standards- based on· economic factors. 

Staff Ob~jects to any ~eviationr arqu.ing tha~ "deviations 
should be granted only in emergency situations ~~th the ultimate 
attempt to restore the, walkways." Staff would rese~: permanent 
deviations,. such as. sp. seeks. here, only to extreme c1:rc:u:m&tances, 
and citinq our: SP Fresno Yard· Case (0.8·6-02-0S8-, Slip Opinion at 
p. 30), would not let financial considerations'deter.mine where 
worker safety ~s at ~saue. 

Staff disagrees with SP' s. contention that workers need 
never be on the south side of the tracks. Staff notes that while 

• 

SP witness Giles testified that every problem that arises on the ~ 
south side could. be fiXed from the north side o~ the track, his 
proposed methods include working on ears while standing completely 
l)etwMn the rails and.crawlinq ~derneath cars. Staff witness 
Harwood. pointed out that these Are risky maneuvers which could more 
safely be undertaken if the trAin crew were 4ble to work on bOth 
sides of 'Che trAin. 

Staff observes that the daily train typiCAlly arrives in 
daylight but leAves in the twilight or clark when liqhting 
conditions Are poor. In addition, the crews must work quickly to 
keep on schedule.' these co~d.itions exacerbate' the~qers of 
working on the White lLUls Branch. Staff infers that workerS. need. 

All the safety. help, they can get. . 
. Staff fears th4t notwithatand.inq omers.,' employees miqht 

be tempted' to: ~r ~ci~~rtently' cross to 'th~ so~th" ~icie -to·work.' . . 
Staff n~tes ·tbt:~ bef6re" s~,~, ord.er· prohlbit~cf·.~ioye.~,· .f~1Il ~inq " 

, . . . .. ' " 

' .. ,' 
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on the south side of th~ tr4ck, trainmen were observed signaling 
from the south side. Staff points out th4t these trainmen must 
have found a south side location useful in carrying out their 
duties. 

Staff witness King, with ten years of railroad 
experience, testified that railroad workers detraining for 
Switching-operations instinctively exit the train,~ such a way 
that they can maintain visual. contact with ... the engineer at all 
times. On the White Hills Branch, King testified, this would, be 

the 80Uth side of the tracks. 
Kingals~presented numerous Federal Railroad 

Administration reports describing accidents in,which. experienced 
r4ilro4d workers were killed in are4S of obvious hazard that they 
were prohibited from occupying. 

Staf,f notes that human error does occur, and rules will 
not prevent it; that good. walkways do- not preventerrors.from 
occurring, but they reduce the seriousness of the consequences,of a 
single misstep_ 

I» the conditions cited by SP in support of its 
application for a deviation justify a deviation? Or do staff's 
criticisms compel us to deny SP:'s deviation request. A closer look 

, . . 

at the conditions and staff'S rebuttal isneeessary. Before we 
take that look, we will explain the principles we will apply in 
evaluating deviation requests. 

First, we will never grant' a deviation ~rom GO 118 when 
to do so would have an adverse impact on .worker safety. Such 
action would be contrm:y to our PO Code S 7 &8- mandate to make sure 
railroad operations are conducted safely. 

second, we expect deviation requests, to be based on a 
comprehensive ~tement of'the conditions which prevail at the time 

and place invol:vedland--.the.~ reasons 'why dev1ation:isdeemed . 
nec:esaary. l'his-<:omprehen.sj.vestatement. is .. requirecl·' by> GO· ll8. .' 
Paragraph 7. The more· eomprehensivethia, a:tatement· 'is, 'the easier· 

. ~, . .'. ...... 

" , .. '''. '. ". ',' , 
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it is for us to evaluate the deviation request. W~donot look 
favorably on vague- assertions. of physical impossihili ty or 
financial impracticality. 

Third-, we- will start with the assumptions that safe
walkways a:re- necessary along- both, sides of o.ll' tracks., and- that 

walkways in compliAnce with GO 118- st4ndard.a- are- reaeoD4bly safe'. 
We will not start with the assumption that the provision of safe 
walkways along one side of a track obviates the need' for safe' 
walkw'ays. along the other side.. SUch an assumption is contrary" to 
the standards accompanying GO 118. 

Fourth, the' cost of compliance is one factor that may be 
considered in a deviation proceeding, but is not relevant to a 

determinAtion of whether a violation of a general order has 

occurred and is not an excuse for non-compliance in the absence of 
a dev:i.a't.ion g:z;anted by this.. Commission. (0.86-02-085- (Southern 
Pacific ~anfPortat1on Company - Fresno Ya.d, supra, $lip OpiniQn 
at p. 31).) 

Fifth, in order to justify a deviation from· GO 118::, a 
railroad must demonstra't.e: 

1) that compliance with GO lla. walkway 
standards 1$ physically impossible,. or that 
compliance is physically very difficult and 
can be achieved only. at a cost that ie . . . 
unreasonable in light of the safety benefit
gained~ 

2) 

3) 

that the railroad hae made all possible 
efforts to mitigate the hazards resulting 
from non-compli4nee; and. . 
that worker safety will not'be 
significantly compromised: by the granting 
of a deviation. 

Sixth, . staff-, and raill::oad. employees- and! or their 
representaUves, w:U1:be q1'Ven.. 4n' opportunity: to. rebut the 
assertions-:made:: by a.:.:. ra.i.lroadina deviation'request'~ Deviations 
wil:l';, not.- be ~ granted: on.· an' ex parte-:b4.·1'.:~:·, 0:, .' 

• 

• 
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Seventh,. deviations will be lim! ted in scope' to- the areas 
which truly qualify for them. 

Eiqhth,., dev1.ations will :be limited in time- to the period 
in which the measures the railroad institutes to mitiqate the 
hazard.5 resulting from. the deviation are. strictly enforced. 

Ninth, deviations. will ce4se to be effeetive as soon as 

the railro4c1: constructs, or reconstructs walkways in the area 
subject to the deviation. 

With these-principles in mind,· we turn to the facts in 
this cue. 

s.P'sdeviation appl!cation claims that compliance'with 
GO 118 is' physically impossible in certain areas, :because of the 
narrowness of the railroad's right of way. We'do not find this a 
compelling indication of impossibility of compliance. SP 

acknowledqed, ,upon cross-eX&niMtion, that Johns-Manville owned the 
property on either side of the right of way and that SP' has not 
explored. the option of di.scussinq wi th Johns~ Manville the 
possibility of expanding that right of way. We note further that 
GO 118' sta:nda:rdsallow for dim;nished walkway dimeMions in 
situations of congestion.' The introduction to' the walkway standardS 
provides that: 

"These st4nc:lards shall not :be applicable to: 
"'(2) Wi:thin cities, towns, popu14ted' or 

congestedare4s wher~ 1n5uffieient width 
of right of way is available,. except these. 
standards shall apply to the full width of 
the: riqht of way available _" , . . . 

Even if SP' could not obt.Un. a wider ,right of way, 1 t 
would not be in violation. of GO 118: standards as lonq as it 
provided an ad.eqaate' walkway to the extent possible. SPO'''s leqal 
right of way a::tgW»l1t 15 not convincing. 

, ,sp cMi- that v1.nter stox:m.s wash Out the south side 
walkways that,~5P" ha.s:- intarin1ttentlyconatructed./'anc!' tluLt this: 
preventS: eCmpl~ vitli" GO' ~11S::;8tandard.a -.~: ":"Aqain/ :the , stand.ards 

~ : ,'.~ .-,-", .• , ... ",",\0, ;.;;..'~~ ~"'" .. :' ~'.'. ~:'::".'.'~,,',~ ' ... ',,'. " ~,' .:,.~:,:,~:,,\,;< ",' ,"'" 
'" . 

'. "" . 
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address this. s.to:cn: d4mage situation. ~he intJ:'oduction.. to the 
walkway standards provides that~ 

~~hese' standards shall not be applicable to~ 
... { 3 t During periods.. of heavy- rain or snoW', 

derailments,. rock and· earth slides.". and 
other abnormal periods, including 
:reasonabled.w:ation of time ",fter return 
to'no~l to'permit necess~ 
restoration .... 

SP is thus not in violation of GO 118 standards s~ long as it. 
repairs sto:x:m· damaged south side walkWays within a reasonable 
period of time.. NO, deviation. is necessary in this situation. 

SP claims that it is impractical to maintain a walkway on 
the south side on the intermitt,entbasis it assumes is acceptable 
because of its assumption that the south side need not.improved in 
areas where no walkways were constructed or r~constructed after the 
effective date of GO 118.. We d~ not find this "intermittency" 
argument 4lone '" compelling reason to gro.nt a clev:iation.. We note 
that to the extent the, inte:cnittent nature of the walkway 
interfered with compliance, SP has always been free t~ maintain a 
south side walkway on a continuous basis .. 

SP contends that a south side walkway is impractical 
:bec:",use of the diff.iculty in laying pipe adequate to carry storm 
run off in the a:cea between the. tracks and the cliffs south of the 
track.. SP states thAt it has explored" and rejected for 
engineering or cost effectiveness reasons, a nWDber of options 
designed to allow construction of a pe:cmanent walkway south of the 
tJ:'ack.. ~his.is $P's best argument for a deviation .. 

Staff coantera.,$P's ,assert.ions with engineering evidence 
of its own. Staff took the unusual step of requesting assistance 
from an expert hyc1ro1oqi.st f.r01l1 .the Department:, ,0£ Water, Resources .. 
Staff w:Ltness Selmratte testilied. ~ a series ~f .36 .inch culverts, 
interspersed wi.th open ,ditches, could carrytbe storm run off and 
providea. foun~tio'; £o;';.a waJ.br~y, at"a- co~t·~f~"r~9hly.~$25,OOO. 

• ' ~, , 4 " .,. _ > "' ._ , ,.,,". .~ to, .' • 1, ';' ':," ",. ,,'. '. 

Stoxm water woulc1 travel through the culverts At' A' ve,lOC1,,!:y 
>l ,,-
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sufficient to wash away any sediment that might ~uild u~ in the 
pipes ~s previou~ stor.m·w~ters subsided, and trash racks could 
prevent the entry of branches and other materials that might clog 
the pipes. Most of the run. off from the south side cliffs would 
naturally flow into the ditches between the culverts, which would 
be located only where there was in~dequ~te space between the track 
dnd the cliffs t~ provide. for a ditch and a walkway side by side. 

SF witnesses claimed that S~ had explored and rejected a 
similar option involvinq 30 inch pipe,. which had been estim4tea to 
cost $49,55&. This option was rejected because the 30 inch pipe 
was inadequate to' c~ all the run off expected, and because it 
was feared. that sediment, tree branches, and diatomaceous earth 
debris would clog the pipes, and because expensive "scaling back of 
the cliffs would have been necessary., SP witness Noori cla1med 
th~t engineer~q safety considerations an~ Public Utilities 
Commission clea:ance regulations would make it impossible to . 
install Schmutte's culverts in the trackside ditch. as he proposed, 
and that in some a:eas the distance between the track center and 
the cliff face was too small to permit culvert installation without 
expensive excAvation of the cliff footing. He ~lso asserted that 
Schmutte's cost estimate was grossly inadequate. 

SF claims that staff's proposed solutions will not work, 
and that only full relocation of the tracks involved would provide 
a permanent solution. SP claims this would. cost $1&5,000. It 
would prefer to. spend this money elsewhere. One example of s~rs 
priorities is the.recoD8truc~ion of tracks in its Lo8Anqeles 

. .. 
diesel facility, where.workers have complained. of unsafe- footinq 
due to grease and oil on the q:r:ound near the tracks. we" note that 
in federal litigation involving GO lla walkway standards, of which 
we take official notice, SP Exl.qineer of StandAXds l!4rti.n.J •. 

J .~, , " , ' • 

Karlovie.stAted.that "In,two-reeent.in.s'Ullcesinwhich:the specific 
-' •• ,>-,' ,>.,. ...." ... ,.., , .. ' "''' 

cost. of, adding ~ walkways to, confom. to. .;a .Generu:;,.Order No.. ,118:" - ' 

r~i:emen1: ~::bee~ e4lculat;(i"the. ~Ct~~.~;~t~te~:.:~';; ~~ ... ;, .. 
- ..... ", "0' ,.,_.,.. •• ~'" •• ; ....... - • '...... ,~~~'" " ' .,;/' •• ,,1. 0,' • ,'1' , • " • 

• ', " ." ,', '" r ' 
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for approximately 640 feet of walkway at White Hills', California, 
$30,000." (Declaration of Martin J. Karlovic in Support of 
Plaintiff's Motion for Snmmary Judgment, page 17 (N'.D. Cal. No .. 
C-86-24S0 WWS, ~, Southern Pacific Transport;at.ion Company v. 

Eublie Utilities Commission" _ F.Supp. _ (19'86): aff'd on 
appeal _ F'.. 2d. _ (1986» .. ) S:i.nce we favor pe:r:manent solutions 
over temporary ones, we will give SP'the benefit of the doUbt and. 
consider the higher figure to be their best estimate for the 
purposes of this deviation request. 

The evidence of the engineering feaaibility of 
constructing and maintaining an adequate walkway isconf11cting. 
We are not entirely convinced that a solution less drastic than 
full track relocation is impractical, but we believe that such a 
solution would cost more than staff estimates,.. SP convinces us 
that staff's' ~olution would be subj'eet to some degree of, wear and. 
tear due to the effect of run off on the walkways overlying the 
proposed culverts. This would requ.il:e continuing ma:Lntenance.. On 
the other hand, we rec09U1ze thAt if staff is correct, and the run 
off effect is minimal, then SP would save some' of the money it 
presently spends on maintenance if it adopted" st4ff'e' proposal. 

Before-~ finally deter.m1ne whether a deviation is 
appropriate, we come to the issue of worker safety. Has SP shown 
that worker safety will not be significantly impaire~ by the 
granting of a deviation? 

This 3.7 -mile branch line was constructed 65 years ago 
when the carrier derived considerable freight traffic from it. 
However, today thi.s single track line' carries only a fraetion of 
the freight it 1nitially carried. There is but one customer. 
Switching is relatively minor in the area for whichSP seeks the 
deviation, with'allswi.tch stands and targets, 1neluding the 
derail, now loeated' on "'the north side of the'track.': With 
introduction of' parsoMl. rac1ios: and' the 1978-79-' constrUCt.tonof the' 

, J-Md'run";a;"'rouiicl":trac:k~ ~necessa%y Switcll.Ulg' 'oper~t1ons'; can'b&; , 'and," , 
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since orders of the carrier are,. all performed only from the- north. 
side,. obviating any need. for crew members to be, in the south of the 
track, ditch-side, axea.. Indeed, ,$P' employees. axe specifically 
prohibited uom being on. the south side. Walking l.nspections are' 
all carri.ect out inside the p14%lt or a.t the terminus :3-'.7 miles. awa.y .. 
There has, never been a breakdown on this short line nor"is. one very 
likely,. given that distance and. the proximity of 'the walking 
inspection axea when the train departs. As "long as crew members on 
the- trains to- J-M a:enot pe:c:DU.tted. or· required to work on the 

south side of the track on the portions of the final one-half mile

approach, to, the J-K plant where there ,are unsafe walkways, there is 
no presen.t need. for'the ilmnecliate provision.of a·continuous walkway 
on that side. We find that erew members ean safely operate without 
it. 

SP has provided evidence that ..it has 4ttempted to· 
m tigate- the hazards arising from the absence of complying walkways 
south of the tracks. While we might add certain conditions to 
ensure these mitigation measures continue at an appropriate level, 
we do not faal.t SP for its showing on this issue. We conclude that 
as lonq as Sf! enforces x:estrictions. on work south of the tra.cks,. 
ma.intain:s: and. Ug:hts or COMtruets from reflect1ve m4teri4l the 
signs wrning wo:z:kers not to enter the 0%'8a., m4int4ins the radios 
and other eqaipment neces84rY to 4void the need' for 'workers to be 

in the a:cea, an;d;. periodically re-info:ms the· workers of the need to 
avoid. t:he tUea, then the grantinq of a deviation will not have a. 

signUiettz:tt advez:se effect on worker safety. 
lUtboa:g;h tbe call is, a close one, we finel that SP", has. 

ad.eqa.ately d.emonat:z:atec1 that compliance With GO lla walkway 
standards on· the south sid.e of the l4st half mile of traek'leading 
to the J-K plant would be physically impraet1cal w.1thout the 
expend.it:c::J:eof: tm.:&IIIOtIllt of· money that is ~aaona.ble,1n light of 
the worker,:: sa.fety.~benef1t that.;would. ,be- gained· by full~eompliance. 

, ..'" 

,H,., c:r:itic:alto-:·our .. ~on. is ',the ,fact, that ,,~''':aaf.ty'''ha.Z4r~' .. :' 
" " .. :, 
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mitigation measures reduce the adverse impact on worker safety to· 

an insiqnificant level. 
We conclude that SP has presented, sufficient reasons. why 

a deviation from the Standards and' provisions- of'GO- 11S:should::be 

authorized for this specific south side of the t%'ack installation. 
We will grant SP's request for a deviation fromcompriance with 
GO ll8 walkway st4ndard5 for ~be south side of the last half mile 
of the White Hills Braneh Line leading to the J-K plant, with the 
exception of Switches 2484 and 2587, which the record'shows have 
presently complying Walkways necess~ to ensure' safe'footing for 
workers utilizing those switches. '1'his deviation rill :be subject 
to a numl:>er of conditions designed to. ensu.rethat the SAfety 
hazards to workers continue to be mitigatecl~ 

We also conclude that there is a need to clarify the area 
for which the deviation will :be granted. 'l'here is some uncertainty 
with regard. to· the condition of the south side of the track between 

the present location of the derail switch and the J-lt plant fence. 
SP testified. that only in the areas south of switches 2584 a...."d 2587 
has the railroad maintained. GO ll8; standard walkways... Yet we note 
that on Mo.y 20, 1985- SP issued a t1metal)le :bulletin instructing 
employees "not to detrain, entrain or walk on embankment or south. 
side of track between Johns Manville private' road' crossing MPJ.l& 
and SO feet west of Jobn5 Manville derail switch.'" On November l, 
1985 this instruction was reissued ae part of SP'arailroad General 
Order l. In addition, si<;ns to that effect were' placed. on each' 
side of the t:rack lead.i.nq to the area. '1'0 the"extent that south 
side wallcway areas east of the present derail switch location, but 
west of SWitch 2584, do not confo:an to GO ll~· standarc15, the 
present signs do not ensure that workers detrain only where walkway 
conditions are safe. 

Wewill.order SP to either prov1de. A I safe SOtlth,s!de:, 
walkway be1:ween the, 'present loeat.ion 'of the derall·' switch: and 
switch' 2584 or, ~nd ':Lta.::aigns'and 'instructiOns ,''to.,prtlbJJ)it'·workers 

--57 '-, .. 
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from. cletraininq befor&switch 25084. This moclification is necessary 
to ensure that no d.etrainiDq. takes place in unsafe areas. 

We will o~de~ SP to maintain appropriate siqns at botn 
encis of the d.eviation area. These- siq.ns must either :be liqhted" or 
constructed. with. refleeti ve material so- they are- vi5.fJ)le to. workers 
at niqht. 

We will order SP to periodically remind employees that 
they are not to enter the area subject t~ the deviation. 

We will alse> conc:li tion: the- deviation on the continued. 
performance by SP of the mi tiqat.ton me4s~es it Msimplemented to 
ens~e worker safety on the White Hills Br~ch. Should SP cease 
these mitigation measures, its cleviation will cease also. 

AI! lonq as SP cOJDplies with the above- conditions,. and 
enforces present accessrestrietions, SI>' should be authorized. a 
deviation until ~econstruction cf the White Hills Branch Line o~ an 
appreciable s89Dlent is tmdertakel:t, or Wltil soU't.h sid.e walkways ue 
constrlJ.cted.· or reconstructed. 

'1'he line It!ne 

Finally, we address the- issue of a fine as recommended by 

our staff. PO Code S 21J.5. author.E.zes the Commission to 1mpose a 
fine not to exceed $2,000 whenever the Commission determines that a 
railroad. has violated. any oreer of the COmmission concerning the 
condition of uack walkways" among: other fixtw:es. 

Staff primarily argues that SP violated GO 118: by not 
confOrming to walkway ~ daring construction and 
reconstruction of walkwAys aaa:t:h cf the track 1n question. Staff 
claims that SP's actions vio~ ~ preAmble to GO 118, which 
s'tates that: 

• ••• e~ch railroad corporation ••• shall file its 
standards for 'the COl:tS't:I::ttCion, reeonstrttction 
and for the sal:>seqc.em: maintenance of walkways 
adjacent to its ·tracks as hereinafte:: nqu!recr 
••• and shall 'hereafter," :Err. the conatruc:t.1.onand", 
ma.:Lntenanc.~~' £ta:'C:ackscct, ,wal:kvaya~,' observe"",' 

. its' ~~darcla,'::::~~,- '" :-" ", . ", '..' " ," ',",' ";<':,' ' 
" ..... \, . ~ . " 
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We have examined the evidence and concluded that the 
south of the track ditch a::ea does not meet standards, despite the 
fact that inter.mittent walkways were constructed an~ reconstructed 
in thi~ area. after the effective- dAte of GO 11:8'. These- facts' show 
that SP has violated the preamble to GO 11S, since it has not fully 
observed its walkway standards in accordance with the provisions of 
that oreler. The fact that $l> did not reeonat:ruct the braneh line 
itself is irrelevant, since the preamble t~ GO, lIS requires 
compliAnce with the walkway standards ·in connection with 
construction or reconstruction of "tracks cd walkways. ... 17 ' 

Since a violation of a Commission order has been found, a 
fine would be appropriate. We ehoose not to- fine SP, however, 
since we would prefer the money be spent on worker safety. 

StAff also arques that SP violated Paragraph 6- of GO· 118 
by not inelu~g ,the ,J-M approach in its program for walJcw4Y 
improvement. Given our dete:m;nation to.elarify Paragraph & 
improvement program requirements, we nee4 not aeld:ess staff~a 
argument further at this time. 

Although are we not fining 5P' for its non-complianee with 
GO 118, we are coneerne4 with the history of th.ia. matter. It has. 

been.- over nine years. since staff eoneluded{l) thAt there was. an 
unsafe walkway eondition south of the White Hills Branch Line and 
that working on the ground in that area could ... be- hAzardous,for 

17 The GO 26-D reference to reconstruction of the track should 
not be confused with the GO 118 preamble reqo.irement ·that railroads 
observe the walkway s.tandArds in "reconstruction of tracks .w 
walkways." Note also that Paragraph 1 of GO lla requires railroads 
to file standards ·for the construction or reconstruction 
of walkwaY§. ,adjacent to .its traeks. "(Emphasis Added-) 'rh& other 
numbered. puag.rapha-.of" GO .118 also. refer to '"WAl.lcways" wi.thout 
making that .. reference .d.epend on track reconstract.ion.·, The pre~le 
merely add!f-th'e- :requ!rement that walkway atandAx:cla, .DlUat .be' observed.: 
where tracks are eonstrueted.or reconstructed',. :juat> aathey·must be 
when walkways alone are constructed. or reconstructed.. - . .... ,... 

, ' , ' ., . 
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train crew members, cma (2) 009'4%1 an extensive, Albeit unfruitful 
diAlogue with employees and management personnel of the railroad. 

SP is obligateQ to comply with our general orders even in 
the absence of staff enforcement actions', unless and' until it 
obtains a deviation from: the Commission. We would' have expected a 
more satisfactory and expeditious resolution of th1s matter. 
lindingp 9£ Fact 

1. SP is a railroAd. corporation wi thin the meaning of PU' 

Code S 230, and it provides rail freight service, as relevant 'to 
these proceedings, on its White Hills Branch L1D.e serving the J-M 

plant at White Hills near Lompoc, california. , 
2. The White Bills Branch Line was constructed in 1923, and 

apart from minor switch and'derail relocations, has not been 
reconstructed since. 

, 3 .Rai~ shipments of the diatomaceous earth product of the 
J-M plant have clrastic411y d~minished over recent years- as truck 
shipments have superseded. rail shipments', until today there is one 
short train daily into and from. the plant • 

4. In the final apprOAch of this single tr4ck branch line 
into the J-H plant, the SP right of WAy for the track l4id' down in 
1923' narrows to 17 feet, bordered on the south by a rocky, shale- ' 
like cliff face. The rail bed generally follows the center of the 
right of WAy to the extent permittocl: by tr4ck ~atures. 

S.There is a reASonably safe walkw4Y substantially 
confominq to GO 118 standarda north of the Wh1te Hills Branch 
Line. Adjacent to and generally paralleling' this north side 
walkway is the asphalt 4pproach road to the J-M plo.nt.. .. . 

6. Along the south side of the traek'"with some exceptions, 
no walkway was originally provided or today exists; the confined 
sp4ce within the right of way at the foot of the cliff 
substanti4lly beinq occupied :by a dra..indge ditch, up to S feet' deep 

and of' varied width, naturally erOdecf Out of the'shal."l1JCe.· rock by . 
-sto:cD. wator rUnof"f·.nc1"'-ellff-s!de dre.1'n:age.: .,.... ," .. ,' ." -' 
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7. Over the- year5,SP has.. repeatedly worked to protect.and 
maintain its roadbed:froDLthe coursing action of this ,storm water 
in the south side·drainaq&ditch. SP commonly replacedt~ or 

. . ' " 

three 40-foot s~tions. of subballast, ,ballast and fill,., 
. . 

approximately 3' feet wide',.. from- underneath the rail to the bottom 
of the south side ditch. 

8. SP states that in 1963 there were essentially no walkways. 
south of the White- Hills· Branch· tracks, but acknowledges that. 
walkways were constructed· thereafter on an intermittent basis in 
conjunction with the replacement of washed out sections of road.becl. 
and ballast during maintenance activities. These, newly constructed 
walkways do not comply with, GO 118 walkways standards, except in 
the areas south of' switches 2584 and 2587. 

9. Segments. of the walkways along the south side of the 
White Hills Branch have been reconstructeQ. 

• 

lO. Derails are devices desiqned to let trains pass 'when set 
in one poSition, but to divert runaway train cars to an off track 
location when set. ina second position. ~ 

ll. Derails of. the type used on the White ,Hills Branch use a 
, ., 

switch stand and target similar to th4t, used to operate o,ther 
switches. 

l2. There is no practical difference between the White Hlll~ 
. , 

derail and other switches from the standpoint of the worker ua1ng 
the switch, although the use of switches with d.iverqing tracks. may 
involve follow up activity not required at White"Hills., 

l3. Workers Deed safe places to, stand when operating 
switches. 

l4. A primary purpose of the GO ll8 standards for areas where 
switches are located is to: provide workers with safe places to 
stand when operating switches,_ , .' 

15. The need" .:for compu4nce with' walbray ~dar~,:for:, " 
switching areaS does not,depend on the tyPe..:.of'Mtch.oi frequel'lCY .. 

, ... ' ,.' .r ... 1 ,,, , • ,.~fI<'.' >. , 'J' I' ,"~' •. ... ' ." '" ' , 
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of switch use, but rather on the need t~ protect workers ~ the 
switch is used. 

16. -Derails· constitute a form of switch, however, the 
applicable switching" area walkway standard depends on- the specific 
location of the derail switch. 

17. The walkway north of the derail switch on the White Hills 
Branch meets any GO 118" walkway standard applicable to switching 
areas. In view of our disposition of S~'s deviation request, we 
need not determine precisely which standard applies south of the 
derail. ~he presence of .the derail switch stand and target on the 
north side of the track .. relieves our safety concerns s1nc.e 
neeess.uy operations on thj,s branch line are confined. to that s.id.e. 

18. During the ~ight years preceding the adoption of GO 11S, 
staff received an average of 14 informal complaints a month from 
railroad workers concernOd about unsafe.walkway conditions 
resulting in ~lipp~g, tripping, and' falling incidents, both while 

., , 

getting on and off eqa.ipment and while otherw1se perfOrming their 
required duties • 

19. The file in C.7306, of which the ALJ tOok offic1al 
notice, reveals that during the 1959 regular seDs1onof the 
California Legislature there were numerous bills relat1ng to the 
health and safety of railroad workers :before the Assembly. 'l'hese 
bills were referred to committee for ~terim study, and after 
hearings a committee report urged that the subject matter be 

referred to the PublicOtilities Commission for possible 
disposition through iss.uanee of a general order. 

20. In 19&1, the Commission opened an investigation into the 
need for and content of safe walkway standards. 

21. Negotiations between Commission staff and the railroads 
led. to the creation of a compromise proposed general order and a 
set of specific,. wAn:way )st4ndarCis wh:iehthe raUXoads aq:ree<1 to 

file' .if -the compromise qenerdJ. Order "WAS . 4doptecl~ / .'" ., .. " 
., " •• , .; .. ~ , .c ."~' •• '.. '. • !.~i"" ,.",", , '.. .. ", "", .! • -',:.' •• 

",; .. ,',: ,', '"' ',<.iI' .... , .. 
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22. In D.6520$ issued on April 9, 19&3, the Commission 
adopted the compromise qeneral order, after statinq that it found: 

"these proposed. requ1ations. and the Standards 
for Construction and ReconstrUction,of Walkways. 
and Maintenance Thereof presented by the 
railroads as Exhibit a provide a reasonable 
atandard~ of safety for railx'oad employees,. 
passenqe~and customers of common carriers and 
the public in general." (&0 CPOC 756" at 757 
(196~r· ) 

23. Followinq the adoption of GO 11~l, the rail'roads filed the 
s~dards set forth in Exhib1.t 8- in C.730&. These st~d4rds 
include minimum walkway measurements, ancl can fairly be 

. characterized as minimum standards. 
24. The historical context of .the adoption of GO 118 sho~ 

that 1) the Commission was acting in response to Legislative 
concern about railroad worker safety and informal complaints by 

. railroaci workers alleqing the existence of . unsafe walkways 
standards, and 2) the Commission believed that GO 118 and the 

• 

specific standards accompanyinq it provided. a reasonable standard ~ 
of safety for railroad employees and others. 

25. GO 118 was adopted. to protect railroad workers. ~, 
~., Be: Union Pacific Railroad Company, 6 CPOC 2d 196" 205 (1981), 
See alsQ, 0.83-10-030, Be Union Pacific Railroad Company - Yermo 
~, ___ CPOC 2d ___ , (1983) Slip Opinion at pp. 11-12; and 
0.86-02-958, Be SOuthern Pacific Transportation Companv - FresnQ 
XAG, ___ CP'CC 2d ___ (1986) SH,P Opinion At p .. 30. 

26. Railroads hAve 0. duty to provide their employees a safe 
place to work. ~, United TransPQrtation Union v. SOuthern 
Pacific Transportation COmpany, 0.84-08-122, _ CPOC 2el _, 

(1984) (Slip Opinion at p. 3). 
2? PO' ~e.~ 76S: authorizes the CQmmfss!on to require 

railrOAds to:construct, mA!n.ta!n, ADel OperAte the.1rfac:11ities in 4. 

manner so as' to' pro~te '"anc1a4feguard th.he4:J.th~A1'1<1·Suety',of ' 
railroad employees, andqives. the Comm.iaaion. the power to-establish . 

i' '" 
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"uniform or other stAnducls of constJ:uc:tion and equipment, and. to 
require the performance of any other act which the' health and 
safety of i tsemployees and the public may demand' ..... 

28. PO Code SS 76J: Md 762 reinforce S 768 by :r8qQirinq the 
Commission to take remedial action if a hearing :reveals that a 
utility is operating in an unsafe manner. 

29'. Adoption of GO 118 and 'the aecompanying walkway standards. 
established standards for what are presumea to be safe' walkways. 

30 • A failure to provide safe walkways could: lead tOo a person 
landing on a railroad track and riskinq being run over by a train. 

31. In ita. efforu. to implement GO 118, staff has 
eonsistently inte:r:pretea paragraph & as'requiring that railroads 
develop a proqram for improvement of walkway conditions. along 
traeks in existence when GO 118 was adopted. 

32. Staf,f interprets the GO' 118 paragraph 6 requuement that 
railroads pursue a -program for improvement o~walkwdys in' all 
switching areas where 4. substantial amount of switching is 
performed, along main, branch Mel industrial, trackage,'" to mean 
that :railroads must improve walkways along main, branch and 
industrial trackage dS well as in areas where substantial switehing 
occurs. 

33. Staff believes,- that GO 118 requires that all pre-1963, 
tracks ide conditions covered by the general order be brought into 
eventual conformity with the wa.lkwa.y sta.nd.ards. 

34. SP interprets GO 118 Paragraph 6- as- if it reads: 
.... _pursue a proqram of improvement of walkways in All switching 
areas where a substantial amount of switching is performed ••• toward 
suDstantial confol:mity with its [filed] standards •• __ " SP' does not 
~ive meaning to the phrase ~,alonq its ma~, braneh and industrial 
trackage," which follows the reference to switching areu. 

,35-.. ,SP believes ® ll8, requi:rea a, prog:am ~or remecU4l , 
walkway, improvem.nt~~ only;,in" sw1tch1nq areaa",where Substantial 
aw1tchin~ is performed. '.'~us,:'u·long;,a8 ~,did·"noteona;tl::o:et,: ' 
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walkways where they did not exist along other track built before 
1963., and did- not reconstruct walkways that did .. exis't at that time~, 
S~ would never be'under 4ny obligation to tmprov~those walkways, 
barring a specific staff investigation of the hazarcisthereon, 
followed :by a Commission order requiring improvement .. 

36. Staff regularly-conducted comprehensive GO' 26D-118 
surveys of substantial portions. of railroad trackage until 1978:, 
when budqet constraints and staff· reductions reciuced" staff's
ability to do 50,. 

37. Staff rebuts SP's. argument that staff's failure to· 
complain of main and branch line conditions· on Northwes'tern Pacific 
tracks show an absence of belief in its ability to do'so by 
pointinq out that s.taff time and resource constraints, and access 
problems, require giving priority to heavily used switching ~eas. 

38. '.rhree surveys introduced by staff support staff's 
statements reqard.inq its interpretation of GO 118:. Each of these 
surveys cited. a number of· main line deficiencies, and' showed: that 
all suDstand4rd conditicns were corrected. '.rhereis no- evidence of 
any discussion reqardingwhe'ther -substantial switchinqw took 
place, with the exception of item 1089 relating totha Whit& Hills 
Branch. 

39. Commission st4ff brought' unsafe walkway conditions, along 
the White Hills Branch to- SP's -attention in 1979. 'roday"s decision 
will resolve disputes betweenSP and staffconeerninq, walkway 
conditions along one hAlf mile of thia JII4l:qinal branch line. 
Proceedings of this length are an absurd way to· resolve disputes 
concerning railroad worker safety. 

40. Guidance in interpreting GO 118 is provided by a 
California Supreme Court decision which states that: ~Where 8. 

statute empowers.· an adm in:5 suative . agency- to- adopt regulations, 
sueh regulations,. '=s'C. be'. eonsis'Cent-, not in con.fl·1ct. with- the 
statute,.. a.nd.: reasonably necessary tc>. effectuate i ta:'''puxpose·:,.. ,. -
(Woods v.' SUperior Court,,28:Cld· 66.8:,.·S79'(19nr:".· 

• 

• 
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41. SP has requested a deviation under GO 118 Paragraph 7, 
which provides that: 

"Deviations from the filed standards or the 
provisions of this order may be authorized by 
the Commission for any specific installation for 
qoodcause upon application by a railroad 
corporation; which appl'ication, shall include- a 
full statement of the conditions, which prevail 
at the time and place involved, and the reasons 
why deviation is deemed neceaaary." 

42. Heavy stom runoff both from. the J-Mplant, the steep· 
south cliff face and the hills above regularly fills,' and overflows 
the drainage ditch, at times sending stone debriS coursing over the
roadbed, washing away both roadbed materials and such walkway 
materials as were provided. 

43. SF contends-that a south sidewalboray is impractical' 
because of the' difficu1 ty in laying pipe adequate to carry storm 
runoff in the area between the tracks and. the' cliffs south of' the 
track. 

44. sp, states that it has explored, andrejeeted for 
engineering or cost effectiveness reasons, a number of options 
desi9'Ued. to allow constrllction of a permanent walkway south· of the 
track. 

45. Staff witness Schmutte, an experthydroloqist from the 
Department of Water Resources, testified than a series of 3&~inch 
culverts, inte:r:spersedwith open ditches, could' carry the storm run 
off and provide a foundation for a "walkway at a cost of'roughly 
$25,000. 

4&. SP witnesses claimed that SF had explored and rejected a 
similar option involving 30-inch pipe, which had been estimo.ted.· to 
cost $49,556. This option was rejected because the 30-inch pipe 
was inadequate to, c~ all 1:herun-off expected., and. because i.t 

was feared that sed1ment, tree branches, alld c::1.iatoaI4ceoe~' 
debriawoulcFclcq, 'the 'pipes,. ancfl>ecauae' expensive ':seal1nq <back 'of 

'thecl:L:ffs' wOUlcl':have 'l:ieen";neeesNl:Y~ , " . .... .,:,'" 
.:, .... ~ ','., 
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47. 51> witnes.s· Noori claimed. that engineering safety 
considerations and· Public Otilitie~ Commission clearance 
regulations would.·mAk~ it impossible' to in$ta!~ Sehmutte~s culverts 
in the t%'ackside'_;ditch. 4S" he proposed,. and .thAt in. some areas the· 
dist4nce' be1:ween..·the' t:raek center and.' thEr eli f·! face was too- small . . 
to. permit culvert. installation without expensive' excavation of the-
cliff footing. He- also atSserted that Schmutte'·s. c:ost· estimate was 
grossly inadequate'_ 

48. In federal litigation. involving GO 118.' walkway standud.s,. 
of which we take' offic:r.al. notice, SP" Enqineer of Stanc1ards Martin 

J. Karlovic estimated. the cost of adding walkways c?n£orm.f.ng to, GO 

118, standards to the White Hills Branch to be $30,000. It is 
unclear what,. if 4ny, drainage work thi$ included. (Declaration of 
Martin J. KArlovic: in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Juclgmen.t., page l7 (N.D. Cal. No. C-8&-2480 WWS, ~, Southern 
Pacifi£ Transportation Company v. Public Utilities Commi§sion,. ___ 
X-..supp. _ (1986); aff'd on appeal _ F. 2d _ (1986».) 

4,$. SP claims that staff's proposed solutiOns. will not work,. 
and tha.t only full relocation of the tracks involved. would provide 
a. pe'I"1Mnent solution.. $I> claims this would cost $16&,000. It 
wou;Id prefer to spend this mon~ elsewhere. One eX&llple of SP's 
pnori ties is the reeonstl:uction of tracks in its Los Angeles 
cl.ieseJ. facility,. where workers have complained of unsafe footinq 
ctae- to g:eease and oU on the ground near the tracks,. 

SQ.. The evidence of the enqineering feasibility and cost of 
c::onat::I:W::Ig and maintaining an adequate walkway w1.thout relocating 
1:J7e. t:I:ac:k is conflicting. 

Sl. We are not entirely convinced. th4t a solution less 
cl:I::as.tic: than full track relocation is wholly impractical, but we 
.beUev.e that such. a. soltrt1on would cost mo:z:e than staff, estimates. 

5%. ,Since., we favor pumanent solutions. Over, ones that may, be 

temporaJ:y,. we consider SP'. $166,.000', fiqu:ce .to.be the,best: estimate" 
, '. .... I", " • • 

o£ the cost of compliAnce with GO 118: alon; the- Wh.1te'llUlaBl:anch • 
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53. Rules prohibitinq workers from enterinqan area or' 
enqaqinq in unsafe practices do not guarantee that. workers will not 
enter the area or enqage in unsafe practices~ numerous Federal 
Railroa~ Adm;nis~atio~ reports ~escr~ accidents in wAic~ 
experienced railroad workers were- killed in areas of obvious hazard 
that they were prohibited from occupying. 

54. Safety measures designed. to ,eliminate the need. for and 
the convenience of working in a prohibited area are necessary 
supplements to, ~les prohibitinq such work. 

55. SP has undertaken a nUllll:>er of measures designed to 
mitigate the hazards to workers resultinq from unsafe walkway 
condi tiona south of the White H111s Branch Line.. These measures 
include: 

1. Issuinq personal radios to workers so they 
need not :be on the south side of the tracks 
,to signal: to. engineers during switChing' 
operations.. ' 

2.. Isslti:nq .instruct.1ons and bulletins warning' 
workers not to detrain in the area of 
unsafe walkways. 

3. Constructing' signs. designed. to keep workers 
out of the area of unsafe walkways. 

4. Movinq the derail stand and tarqet from the 
south to the north side of the tracks 80 
that workers need not be on the south side 
to operate the derail Bwitch. 

56. The 8ho~ 3.7-mile route of the White H111s Branch Line, 
a consistent 3\. qrade, is not an arduous or problem. route,. and 
equipment operated in this service on it is not stressed by severe 
g'X'ades or sharp curves.. 

57. Because of the pre-start walkinq inspection made on each 
train run before each. start, and the shortness of the ran between 
the White Hills Jtmet.1on' and the J-M plant" (and. revers~ ran' , 

, loaded)-, '··there' "is " only: a remote ~ likelihood. 'of "any':mecliAnic:al,or'" 
lad.ing problem occurring enroute that wou:1d'reqn!re'a<"non.:emergency: 

", "., 
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unscheduled· stop. Accordingly, the chance of any non-emergency 
routine walking 'inspection :being' required enroute is very remote. 

58. However, any non-emerqency rout ina walking inspection 
that should be reqaireclcan be- safely and adequately ~erformed' on 
this 3.7-mile stretch of the braneh line from· th& safe and adequate 
walkway provided and maintained on the north s!.d.e of the track. 

S9. All necessary switching activities incid.ental to the' 
operation of this branch line, including operation of the derail 
switch, may be perfo:cned. adequately· and safely from the north 'side 
of the track so that there is no need. for 'any' train creW'member to 
be on the qround on the south sid.e of the track in the ·area at 
issue. 

&0. There is no pre~ent operating necessity for any walkway 
on the south side of the ~ack in the area at issue. 

61. 'Xo ~e. extent standArd walkways on both sicles of the 
tracks, not only in .All. switching areas, but on'.Q.U trackage, are 
the ultimate.objective ofGO;--llS, theexisting·~situation on the 
south side of the track on' the White Kills Branch L.i.ne approach to 
the J-M plant deviates. 

62. SP has demonstrated: 
1) 'that compliance with GO 118' walkway 

standards along the south side of the White 
Bills Branch Line is physically very 
difficult' and can be achieved only at a 
cost that is unreasonable in light of the 
safety benefit gained; 

2) that the railroad. has made all possible 
effOrts to mitigate the hazards resulting 
f:rom non-eompliance; and 

3) that worker safety will not be 
signifieantly comp:romise4 ~y the qrantinq 
of a cleviation. 

63. ' S-eaff,..vand. .ra.ilroad,employees::endthe.tr represent4ti~es, 
were, given"an .opportun1ty.to ~b\lt .. ,:the, usertionamade-.·:by ,S? !n its 

,~~ev1ati~~,J:~elJ;~~,"'''"' ;.,~,',.'.".' :. ',.:", '.,,' ... ~~~,:~' .. ,.::,., .. ,.,>~ 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. I.8S-01-002 should be closed. 
2. The Commission hAs the responsibility to r~ire every 

public utility. to construct, maintain, and operate its system, 
equipment, apparatus, tracks, and premises. in such a manner' as to 
promote ana safeguard the health and safety of its.employees and 
the public. (Public Utilities Code SS 76-1, 762' and 768), •.. 

3. Adoption of GO 118, and approval , of the accompanying 
walkway standards did.not alter the Commission's authority or duty 
to ensure walkway safety. 

4. In all new construction or reconstruction of tracks or 
walkways, railroads must comply with GO 118' walkway stand4rds. 

S. At all times since adoption of GO 118, $P' has been under 
the obligation to pro,vide standard walkways on the: south side of 
the track at each location where a new walkway was constructed or 
an existing walkway reconstructed. SF has not complied with this 
obligation. Although intermittent walkways were constructed and 
reconstructed in connection with certain track roadbed maintenance 
activities, only the walkways south of switches 2584 and 2'5-87 were 
constructed and maintained to GO 118 standards. 

6-. SP's failure to observe GO 11a walkway.standards at all 
locations where new walkways were constructed or, existing,walkways 
were reconstructed constitutes a violation of.GO 118. 

, , 

7. Because SP has violated GO 118 !nita operations on the 
approach to the J-H plant on SP'a White Hilla Branch Line, SP could 
be fined under PU Code S 2115. 

8. GO 118 Paragraph 6 requ1rea railroads to pursue a program 
for improvement of walkway conditions in all switching areas where 
a substantial amount of ,switChing is performed, Along m4in" branch, 
and industrial trackage.l designed. to bring t:acks:ide condi tiona 

., " . . "..' , \ ,', , ,., 

into aubstantiAl, confo:z:mity. with GO 118- walJcway 8t4nd4rds... . 
9". GO '118. ~4r~grAPh,& Appli~s.totX'aeka: p~e~ting.,the, .' 

adoptio~,of "GO- ,iis.,'k1'963.. " . -, "." ":~. .. ".'<~" .. '.'. 
~" • ' •• ""~' "·T .', .... " ..... '" L .,".. ~' •. '., ',,~., 'f,' .• '·:,>::,~c' ... :· ',,' ~:, 
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10.. GO 118 Paragraph & is subject to more than one 
interpretation with re,qard, to the scope of the proqramrailroads 
must pursue to improve walkways in all switchinq areas' where 
substintial switchinqis.' performed', alonq main, branch and 
industrial trackage .. 

11.. The Commission should clarify the pr09ram of improvement 
required by GO 118 Paragraph 6. 

12.. The Paragraph 6- program for improvement should. :be 

consistent with the intent of the statutes GO 118: implements, with 
the Commission's intent in adoptin9 GO 118 to- protect railroad 
workers, with the railroads' obligation to provide employees with a 
safe place to work, and with sound sense and wise policy. 

13. Railroads are obligated to comply with our general orders 
even in the absence of staff enforcement actions, unless and' until 
they obtain a ,deviation from the CommiSSion .. 

14. The cost of compliance is not relevant 'to' a dete:cnination 
of whether a violat.ionof a general order has occurred and is: not 

• 

an excuse for :o.on-eo~liance. D.86-02-085 (SOuthern Pae!f!, • 
Iransportation COmpany'- fresnO' Yard, _ CP'OC2d _, (198&) (~ 
Opinion at p. 31).) 

15. The cost of compliance is one factor to be considered in 
~' 

a deviation proceeding. 
16. GO 118 Paragraph 7 provides that a railroad may apply for 

a deviation from the walkway standards or the provisiOns of GO 118 

for any specific installation. 
17 • GO 118 Paragraph 7 requires that deviation requests 

include a comprehensive statement of the conditions which prevail 
at the time And' place involved, and: the re.uonswhy deviation is 
deemed. neees8ll%Y: Vague ASsertions of physical impossibility or 
financial fmpracticali~ are not sUfficient. 

18. In evaluatlnq~GOl18 deviation requests; the Coxmnission 
, ~ .. " ..... 

must start w!tJi·the aaa~tIons that safewalJcwaya,'u& necessary 
along both side$ of all tracks, and' that '~alkw4~.'::~,compii~ce· 

'., 
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with GO 11S standards are reasonably safe. An assumption that the 
provision of safe walkways along one side of a track obviates the 
need for safe walkways along the other side would be contrary to 
the standards accompanying GO 11S. 

19. S~ff,. and ,railroad employees and'their representatives, 
must be given an oppOrtuni.ty to rebut ~e assertions made by a" 
railroad in a deviation. request. Deviations should not be granted 
on an ex parte basis. 

20. The Commission should never qrant a GO ll~ deviation 
when to do so would have an adverse impact on worker safety. Such 
action would be contr~ to the CO~8~ion's mandate un~er PU Code 
SS 7&1, 7&2, and 7&8 to make sure railroad operations are conducted 
safely. 

21. In order to ensure that railroad operations are conducted 
safely, the Commission should not grant deviations from GO 118 or 
its walkway standards unless the railroad applying 'for the' 
deviation demonstrates: 

1) that compliance with GO 118 walkway 
standards is physically impossible, or that 
that compliance,is physically very 
difficult and can be achieved only at a 
cost that is unreasonable in light of the 
safety benefit gained; 

2) that the railroad haa made all possible, 
efforts to mitigate the hazardaresulting 
from non-eompliancei and ' 

3) that worker safety wi.ll not be 
significantly compromised by theqranting 
of a deviation. 

22. A GO 118. deviation should be l1mi ted in scope to the area 
which truly qualifies for the deviation in order to avoid 
unnecessarily exposing workers to hazardous- conditions. 

23. A GO "'118 deviation should terminate if the meastr:r:es th& 

railroad insUtutes,.tomit.igatetb .. ·:haZar~;re~t.1ng,from the . 
deviation Are not striCtlyenforced:~ 's1nc.':·'fOJ:l~. ·:to,: enforce' those ', . 
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measures constitutes. achanqe in the conditions· upon which the 
deviation was based and could' result'in workers being. injured. 

24 • A GO 118· deviation· should· terminate. if the railroad 
constructs, or reconst:uc'tz· walkways in the area subject to the 
deviation, or constructs· or reconstructs trae)c;s.. in: the area subject 
to the deviation~ 

25. AGO ll8 deviation should terminate if there is. evidence 
that the deviation has had a significant adverse impact onwor~er 
safety. 

26.' The deviation sought by SP by A.a~03-~52. should be 
granted but with ,conditions to assure worker safety as provided .in 
the follOwing order. 

27. SP is required to comply with GO 118- stand.ards if its 
deviation terminates. 

28.. An. Order Instituting Investigation should be initiated 
for the purpose of cl~ifyin9' the type, scope, and. timing of the 
proqr~ for walkway improvement railroads wi11 be 'required to 

• 

undertake along track in existence at the time GO ll8: was adopted. • 
in 1963. The investigation should conaider at least the follOwing 
questiOns: 

l. 

2. 

4. 

To what extent, as of the effective date of 
this order, are walkways complying with 
GO' 118 standards in existence along all 
pre-GO l18 tracks? 

What are the estimated costs associated 
with establishing eomp~9' walkwaya along 
allpre-GO'llS tracks tdo not presently 
hAve complying walkways? . 

Should the proq.ram. for improvement' include 
all.pre-GO 118 tracks or just those·in . 
Switching areas? 

I:f the proqx'am. is limited to switching. . 
areas where substantial switching occurs, .. 
'how~'should ·:the-;·phrase·· "Where substantial ,.-..... 

: 'aw1tehin9':OC:~s ~ l:>e, .. :.d.efiD.ed?, ~.: :: .. <~ :; d .. ". /:', 

... 

- 73 
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5.. Should ':he program for improvement include 
sometlU.nq more- than swi tchinq areas but 
something less than all pre-GO 118 tracks? 
That is, shoula it also include other areas 
where raill:oad workers are' frequently in, 
need of safe footing? If so, what other 
pre-GO 118" tracks shoula be subject to the 
proqr~ for improvement? 

&. Should the- program for improvement set 
prioriti~ for remedying walkway conditions 
in switching areas first and then improving 
other Areas as time and resources permit? 

7. Shoul:ct lJ:1ly priorities be set on the basis 
ot ace1dent frequenc1es., cost effectivenes·s 
of potential improvements or a combination 
of these two faetors? How could this be 
done? 

8. What time frame, if any, should govern the 
prograJD.. for improvement? . . . 

9. To, what extent, if any, have railroads 
imp~walkway conditions along pre-GO 
I.Ut m:a±nr branch and industrial tracks? 

10. Should the program for improvement require 
actnal compliance or merely -substantial 
~ox:m:f.ty ... nth GO 118. standards with 
mqa:z:d: to- walkways subject to. the program 
for improvement? 

11. :tf "'substantial conformity" is required, 
;cather than actual compliance, then how 
c:x:m:I.C±t:he tel:m "substantial conformity .. be 
deffned so thAt the program for ·1mprovement 
can De enforceable? 

The OIX shcra:I.cf &tao£nv1te proposals, by staff,· the . railroads, and 
railroad WQ~' ~~ir rePre8~ntati~es~ .. 

.' 
, ,",'" 

.'" ., , :,'1 ... .... . ,.: . "~, '~ 

,'1"",' ... :'J 
.. I I.""'.,· 

"c"oo.'~ "",- ", 

" ,'". ...' . 
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rr IS ORDB'REJ)- that: 
l.. I.S.S-OI-002 is.. closed·. 
2. A.SS-03-0S2 of Southern Pacific Transportation Company 

for authority t~·deviate-from·the walkway standards· provided for by 
General Order 118 on th& south· side of its Whit& Hills Branch Line 
approach track, from·Switch.ZS-S4 near the Johns-Manville' plant 
entrance' fence line to· that company's private road eros8ing~ a 

distance of approximately one-half mile, is granted subject to the 
following conditions: 

a. Throughout the duration of this deviation, 
SP shall continue to notify its crews with 
the following instruction: -Because of the 
existence of a drainage ditch adjacent to 
the track, and the nonexistence of an 
'adequate and safe walkway on that side of 
the track, crew members of trains serving 
the' plant are not to d.etrain, entra.in, or 
walk on that side of the track.-

b. written instructions (Ra.ilroad General 
Order, ti,metable, train order, or special 
inst:z:uctions) shAll immediately be- issued. 
to affected train crews concerning 
Condition 2a, and filed with the Railroad 
Operations and Safety Branch of the 
Commission. These instructiOns shall 
periodically be re-i8sued. to affected 
railroad personnel 

c. SP shall provide train workers involved. .in 
5Witehing or other activities with personal 
radios to facilita~e COmmunication with 
train engineers during the performance' of 
their duties. 

d. SP shall provide signs that are either 
lightec[ or built with reflective ml1'terials 
at both sides of the track at both encls of 
the deviation area visible to train workers 
from both <l.irects.ons.. In the event: SF . 
:fails to maint41n these signa ..' 
appropriately, this deviation ahall. 

- 15 -
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e. 

f. 

terminate, and south $ide walkways 
conforming.' to. GO 118: standa:rd$. sM1~ be 
provided. 

I~ the event SP ceases to· strictly enforce 
th~measures, it adopted to.' mitigate the 
hazards to workers resulting from· the 
granting' of this deviation, this deviation 
shall terminate, and so.uth side walkways 
confo.rming- to. GO ll8:· standards shall be 
pro.vided.. 

In the event o.f reco.nstruction o.f this 
branch line or siqnificant segment of the 
line, o.r the constructio.n o.r reco.nstructio.n 
of walkways adjacent to the south aide of 
the line, this deviatien shall" terminate, 
and south side walkways co.nfo.rming- to. GO 
118 standards shall be provided. 

g. In the event o.f evidence that the deviatien 
has a significant adverse impact on wo.rker 
'safety, this deviatien shall terminate, and 
so.uth side walkways co.nfer.ming to. GO 118 
standards shall be pro.vided • 

3. We shall, within 90 days, issue an Order Instituting 

Investigatio.n to. dete~e what actiens railro.ads sho.uld be 

required to. undertake in o.rder to. impreve walkway conditiens alo.ng 
tracks in existence when General Order 118 was ado.pted in 1953, the 

type o.f trackage subject to. any program of impro.vement, and the 
time frame wi thin. which any actiens erdered must eccur. The 
investigatien will co.nsider At leASt the fOol lewing- .questiens: 

1. To. whAt extent, AS o.f the effective date o.f 
this erder, ·are walkways cemplying with 
GO 118 standards in existence along All 
pre-GO 118 tracks? 

2. What are' the estimated costs associated 
with establishing co.mplying walkways aleng 
all pre-GO 118 tracks that d.o net presently 
have cemplying walkways? 

3. Sheuld. the program. fer :tmprovement.' include 
all pre-GO 118: trackS· er' just tho.e "in: 
switching areas? 

", ," ' .. 

-7&~-. 

'" ' .., . 
. ' .. 
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4. If the proqrAm is.· limited to :switching 
areas· where substantial switching occurs., 
how should the phrase ·where substantial 
switching occurs W be defined? 

s. Should the program fOr improvement include 
something more than switching areas but 
something- less than all pre-GO' 118: tracks?' 
That is·, should it also include other areas 
where railroad workers are frequently in 
need of safe footing? If so-, what other 
pre-GO 118: tracks. :;hould be subject to the 
program for improvement?; 

6. Should the pro9%aIn for improvement set 
priorities for remedying walkway conditions 
in switching areal5 first and then improving 
other areas as time and resources permit? 

7. Should any priorities be set on the basis 
of accident frequencies, cost effectivene:ss 
of potential improvements. or a combination 
'of· these two- factors? Bow could' this be 
done? 

8. WhAt time frame, if any, should govern the 
program for improvement? 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

'1'0 what extent, if any, have railroads 
improved walkway conditiOn$ along pre-GO 
11S main, branch and indus.trial tracks? 

Should· the program for improvement require
actual compliance or merely wsubstantial 
confo::mity .. with GO 118 standuds with 
requd to walkways :subject to the program 
for improvement? 

If "substantial conformity" is required,. 
rather than actual compliance, then how 
could. the term "sul:>stantial c:onfomity" be 
defined so that the progrmn for· improvement 
can: be enf~:cceable? ".' .' 
"., - .. 

," ," 

" , 
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• The OIl will also consider any proposals mAde :by staff, the 
railroads, and railroad workers or their representatives. All 
railroads subject to our~urisclietion will be mAde respondents to' 
this OIl, and railroad workers,and their representatives. will:be
invited to participate. 

• 

• 

This order :becomes· effective 30 day~ from· tOday. 
Dated Februa:y 8, 1989, at San Francisco:, California. 

- 78 -

G. MITCHELL WILK 
Pres.ident 

FREDERICK R. DODA 
STANLEY w. HO'LET'r 
JOHN B. OHANIAN'· 

Commissionors 
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GENERAl. OftClEJt .... "1 .. 

Public Utilities Commission' of the 
State of CJli£omia 

REGUU-TIOm COVER..~G 'tII:E CO~ST.Rtl'cnON. lU!:CO~"ST.R'Ccno~. 
A..V1> )tA.L~ANCE OF W.A.IXW"us t.»IAa:::n: TO, R.ULltOAI> 
TRACKAGE A.."f1:r'1:BE CO~"XltOI. 01' VEG:I!:'L\.nO~ .ADJ.A.cz. ... -r 
TBElU!:'IO~ 

AdOflt.dA~I'').,ge3. ~ffltOtlv. Apooil 29.'')63. 
~~ ~o.. M.."<I8.c... No,. ~) 

IT IS ORDEltED bY'the Public Utilities CoZXJ.mlssion of the State' 
of California. that each railroad corporation operating in the State of 
Cali!ornia. shall1ile ita standards for' the construction. r~onstruction· 
and for the sublequeDt mamtenance' of walkwaya adjacent to- ita tracks· 
u he:ei.na!ter ~ and 4XlY' futm'e changes or revisions thereof 
in ~rdan~ with· thft fono~ proviaioD aDd .ball hereafter. i'a. the 
constrT:1ction and 1'eeOnstraction of its tracks and walkways, observe its . 
sta.ndards ~ed with the CommiS3ion in accordance with the provisiollS. 
of this order! ' 

1. The standards of each rnilroad corporation operating in the State 
of California for the construction or rteOXIStrUC'tion of walkways :1djn
cent to ita traclI:a .hall be :axed with; the Commission for its approval 
Dot later than tlUrtT clays a!ter the- etrectiTe date of this order. 

2. Each rnilroad corporation opera.~ in the State of California. 
shall ~e with the Commi-iou 4Xl'1' c:b&nge or reiaaue of its stAndards 
for the coD5tr'l1ction mel. recons~ of wal.lcw&1l adjaeeut to ita 
tracla. No clw1ge or masue of aD,!, such standard ahall beeome e1!eetiv, 
1~ than ~ve days a.tter approval thereof by the CommissioD. I! the 
Commlssion does not appro'\"e or c1iaapprove any standard. ~ or 
reissue within ~ days a!ter the ~ thereot the change Or reiaue 
shall be deemed to be approve<L I! the- Commission disapproves & pro
posed sta.nctard within the :;i:ty dAy period, the railroad. or railroads 
submitting sucl:t stmc1arcl. 'l:IJJJ.Y tUe: formal application thereafter to the 
Comminion for approval. of sm ItIIZ1dard. 

3. The sta.udarda of eIdt~ corporation shall eont.ain provisions 
for :re1lO~'b' lAfe and. ad.eq:aate walkwaylI adjaemt to its traclcr. ixt. all 
awitchi:g anu, and ahalI pr'DYid. that allaucl:t walkwa~ ahal1 be main
t.ai.ned and lcept reuowly free- from 'ftget&tfon u may be appropriate 
to p:revailing eoncliti.oDl,. and shaD. proric1ft for abatement of "eeda ucl 
bX"ll3h adjaemt to ~ u neeesw:y to preveut the ~ of ob
jeetioJ1ahle ~ enc:roaclW::g upon such 'nllr:wa,.. 

"" Each nilrom corporaUon ahalt fm:Diah the Commillion with. the 
ume a:ad addnsl of an app:opria.te- amanl o1I!eerr or ~ ~ whom. 
complaizlb. rel&t:ilIc to- tJ. pro'9ision acl mamte2Wlce of "ftIlI:wa,a 
pmlUDt t,o·thiaozdlrDIIiTbR:wpartacl. . 
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:So 'X'hf! CommilllCio'C. att"' hearin.:. milo)" ordl"1" the railroad eOrpQratiol1 

to t'liminate AllY un.~e walkway condition and may ~y such 
"~:'I.Soll.lble time within which the impro"'ement thall be completed as 
m:1y be appropria~ under the'eircumatances. 

6. Each railroad cOrpQrationope:rn.tiD~ within the State IIhaJl: pursue 
/I. ,rOltt'llm of improvemmt of walkways in &ll. awitchin~ areu where ,n. 
:illbstlUltial amount of switehin: ~ performed; along its main, branch 
~d industri&l. traek4ge tow&rd substantial con!onnity with its stand
IU'ds 1l1ed with the Commisaion pursuant to this order. 

7. De-.'i&tions from the filt'd stAndards. or the proTilioll& of this ordttr 
cay be Authorized b1' the Co~on' for any speelBe iutallation for 
~ood. CAUSe- apon n.pplication·by a. railroad eorporaiion; which appllea. 
tion' shall include a. full ata.tement of the conditions "hieh prevail at 
the tace and place inTolve<1. and reuons wh,-: deviation is, deemed: 
!I~. 

'I'his ord~ shall be e.fr'eetive Apn129.1963. 

Approved, cd da.ted :1t San Franelseo, California,. this 9th day of 
April, 1963. 

PTJ.BLIC UTILITIES COMl([SSION OF THE 
, '. , STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ' 

By R. J. 'P'.\J''''L1CJor,~~Ilr:-·' 
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GENERAL. OROER No. 1'1 

Public Utilities Cornxnission of the 
State of California 

ReconstrUction Ihall mean the UM of more than 50% of material 
au<:h aa ties. ballut or !II. or more thm 50%, of the CUl'1'ex1t capi.tal 
cost of the impro'Vemex1t. 

'Where nch ItaI:ldards would be in eon!iet with GeDeral Order 26.D. 
the pro'rilioZl.l of ~ Order 26-D ab.&ll apply_ 

ThIl8e ataDc1ards :shall not be applicable to.: 

(1) Trades:in ~ or tumlel:s, c:mti:c.g bridges, gr:l.d.e sePlU'&tiOZl. 
strUc:tares, ferry slips, ro&d CI'Osa:in.gs, trestles, ell.tt1e g'tW'ds, trncks 
adjaceDt to walles. abutments, plat!o~. pill.a.n Ilrid 5tl'1lct'lll'~ where 
miuimwn widths ~ otherwise prov.ided for in GeDual Order ~6·D. 

(2) Within cities, towns. populated or eODgesteo<i arens where in· 
sufficient width of right of way u availa.ble. except these st@c1ards 
&hall apply to the full width of the right of vro.y Availu.ble . 

(3) Durin~ ~rioda of ,hoA")" ram or snow, dertUlmmts, roclc aDd 
earth. slides. and other &bnormal periods. inclu<ii:A~ reuOu.ble dur~ 
tion of time after return to' DOrmal,to permit D<:cessIU')"restorll.tioZl. ' 

Walkways ahall provide & l'f'lI.SOllAble regular surlnce with. ~d\1AI 
slope not to e:xc:eed approximately one i.:a.<:h to- eig.b.t: inches • 
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STANDARD No. 1 
W~AYS AlONG, MAIN UNE TRACKS 

t 
IAIIIJIIC 

STANDARD· No. 2 
WALKWAYS ALONG MAIN UNElRACXS 

~ C 
SIIOIT' UIlc.t 1tIICII... IIOIH 
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STANDARD No. 2-A. 
WAOOIAYS ALONG SHORT UN[ AND BRANCH UNE.TRACKS. 
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. STANDARD No.4 
WAIJl$AYS ALONG SHORT UNE AND BRANCH UNE TRACXS 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 1 

RUling', o~ Ad:ia.ini.strative' Law JUdge weisS 
, . on ." Preemption Issue ' 

AI:! WEISS: The' commission will be" in order. 

WI am prepared tol!1ake my ruling' and this is my 

WThe Bencn has been informed by counsel for Southern. 
Pacific Transportation Company that S~ nas concluded 
that by its a~=ions, the Federal Railroad 
Administratior. has ~reempted general state action on 
walkways, that comm1ssion General Order 118 nas been 
preempted under the provisions of the Railroad Safety 
Act of 1970. 

WRespondenttherefore has further advised that it nas 
concluded that any action directed atSP for the 
condition of its White Hills branch walkways must be 
premised upon the existence of a local safety hazard 
and not upon the tact that the conditions may not 
contorm to. the standards set forth in General Order 
118. 

*S~ fUrther advised that it would confine its further 
evidence to appropriate rebuttal of staff's ease to 
date and focus upon the existence or nonexistence of 
localized safety hazards. 

*The Bench has also received the views of statf 
counsel and those of counsel tor the Oni ted 
Transportation Onion as well as the Onited 
Transportation 'C'nion representative, all of whom deny 
preemption. 

*Atter careful consiC:eration, it is the ruling of the 
Bench that this Commission'S requirements for 
reasonably safe and adequate walkways adj acent to 
railroad tracks as embodied in General Order 118 have 
not been preempted by the Railroad Safety Act of 
1970, nor by subsequent actions and adoptions of the 
Federal RaiJ.road Administration. 

*In, enact1llq, the 'Federal. Railroad Safety Act;, 
Congr~~','prillw:y, para:mountconcern~·.A~.ty and 
to reduce -rai-lroad-related.accic1enta.'· ,.' ",', .. 
, ... 1 :', .",;~. ..',. _.:,~. - ". ...' ," ; f", ',' ~ ',' • 1-,: I_ :~".:'1'-j'''''' '. , . 

,',J •• ' , . '\ . 
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~To the deqree practicable, uniformity was also 
sought. But safety was the paramount concern. And. 
Congress·mad.e it clear that a stat~may continue to 
enforce any law, rule, regulation, ord.er or stand.ard. 
relating'to railroad safety until suehti=e'as the' 
Secretary o~ Transportation act1nq throug'h the 
Fed.eral Railroad Administration adopts a rule~ 
requlation, order or standard covering' the subject 
matter of the state requirement .. 

~Fed.eral Railroad Administration policy statement$ are 
not enough to, preempt.. They merely announced. the
agcncy"s intentiona, what :i.t seeks to do, and we have 
seen that the path to r~atory fulfillment is 
strewn with aborted attempts. 

~FUrther, regulation of a problem which in some way 
may affect the safety of railroad workers does not 
mean the sUbject matter of state worker safety 
requirements is therefore covered and the state 
preempted., 

·The act specifically provides that a state safety 
regulation remains effective until such time as the 

• 

secretary of Transportation has ac1opted. a rule • 
covering the subject matter of the state requirement .. 

" 

·General Order 118 speci~ically addresses walkways and. 
footing concli tions. ' 

~It requires the railroad to provide safe walkways 
with even tractive surfaces so as to lessen the 
possibility of a railroad worker tripping or falling, 
whether into an adjacent gully, down a hillside, or 
under a movinCJ train, any of which accidents could 
result in the1r deaths or injuries • 

• 
·General Order ~lg also regulates vegetation on or 
adjacent to walkways from the safety aspect .. 

~The Federal Railroad Administration baS not adopted 
workplace requlations or specific regulations 
concerning walkways. 

·The track safety standards of 49. CFR. Part 21.3 , with 
sul:>parts concerned. v.ith roadbecl,', track geometry,. .. 
track structure ,and track. application, and., ..... '. . 
inspections., do not', except in: the most' peripheral. 
sense, cover the subject matter of stat8worlcer . 

. ~,. 

• 
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sa:fety requirements," and cannot ])e said to- serve to 
preempt state requl~tion. 'l'hey- are almos.t 
exclusively coneerned with the safe operation o~ 
trains. 

wGeneral order 118 was adopted to protect railroad 
workers trom the risk of death and injury arisinq 
from walkway conditions. The Federal Railroad. 
Administration has not adopted requlations coverinq 
this subj eet matter. FUrthermore, the ):Iencn is not· 
impressed with the special sylloqistic reasoninq 
offered in the December 19, 1985 letter of FRA's 
chief counsel to SP wherein an attempt is made to 
bootstrap FaA's 1977 termination of a rulemakinq 
proceeding pertaininq to construction of walkways on 
:bridqes., trestles, and similar structures to the 
dignity o:f preemQtion action applicable to walkways 
qenerally. 

*Preemption effect in the field of railroad worker 
safety, in liqht of Conqressional declarations in the 
Federal Railroad safety Act, is limited to the 
specific content of a federal regulation • 

WIn view o:f its toreqoing conelusions, tho Bench rules 
that this consolidated proceedinq will qo forward 
without further delay to determine: First, under 
OII 85-01-002, A, whether SP has and is operatinq 
over tracks on the White Rills branch that tail to 
comply with General Order 118- provisions; :S, whether 
SP should be ordered to cease and desist in such 
operations; C, whether a fine should be assessed: 
0, and i~ other appropriate ord.ers should be entered; 

*And second, uncier Application 85-03-092, Whether SP, 
unless it withdraws its application, should be 
qranted. a deviation from the requirements of General 
Order US for the area in issue. . 

Wl'hat concludes 7q ralinq en this matter." 

(END OF APPENDIX C)·. 
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OPINION 

Comments on the Proposed Decision 
of the Administrative Law Judge 

As provided by Public Utilities 

ALT-COM-FRO 

proposed decision of Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Jo S. Weiss 
was served on the parties. After requesting, pursuan to Rule 77.2 
of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, and Deinq 
granted, extensions of time to mAke comments, both he COmmission's 
Transportation Division and the United Transport ion Union (union) 
submitted comment. Southern Pacific Transport ion Company (SP) 
submitted no comment, but after similar exten ~on of time, did 
submit response to those comments. 

The union in its comment conten that the ALJ went 
beyond his authority when he analyzed an interpreted General Order 
(GO) 11S in his decision. We cannot a ee. ~he principal purpose 
of this investigative proceeding was determine whether SP was in 
compliance with various provisions 0 the General Order. Each 
party to the proceeding, including taff, had its own conception of 
what the General Order required,. d in order to decide whether 
there was compliance it was fir necessary for the ALJ to 
determine, in this first 1mpre sion case, whAt the general order 
actually requires. And to w gh the contradictory assertions of 
the parties it was both app priate and necessary to review, using 
the record and notes prese ed in the 19&3 Case 730& file, the 
circumstances, events, 
history") leading to GO 

negotiations (i.e., the "legislative 
18 and the subsequently-filed standards. 

Over the years this Co "ssion's hearing officers in complaint, 
application, investi t1ve, etc. procee<11nqs necesaarily and 
regularly have had analyze and intex:pret not only our general 
orders, 
intent, meaning, 

Pt1 Code and other statutes. to dete%mine 

Tn"rTY"1se and considerati.on •. 
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• While -ehe union may not agree with the ALJ'8 propoe d 

• 

• 

interpretation of GO 118, its argument that his approach i the 
proposed decision exceeds "the permissible limits of au rity to 
investigate (an) OIl" must fail because in any investi t1onof 
compliance with a general order it necessarily must f rst be 
determined what the general order requires. Of cou se, this does 
not mean that the views of the ALJ will always 
of the Commission. 

Staff asserts staff's 
interpretation of the General Order, the ws ety umbrella w 

previously afforded will be reduced. SP r~lies that the ALJ's 
interpretation is based on a fair reading/of the language and 
history of GO 118. While different parties may have different 
ideas regarding the interpretation of~ qeneral order, only the 
Commission or the courts can ultimate1y decide what a general order 
means. If the qeneral order is cle~ly drafted, our task is easy. 
But where, as here, the language o;{ a general order is ambiguous, 
the Commission's task is harder.l'we note that an interpretation 
can only prevail if it is consistent with the language and intent 
of the general order. After a~horough review of the history 
surrounding the adoption of Gd 118, the o.ctuo.l lo.nquo.qe of GO 118, 

I 
the legislo.tion GO 118 implements, and the prior Commission 
decisions regarding GO 11S,/we find that ataff's so.fetyoriented 
interpreto.tion is most cO~istent with the language and purpose of 
the general order. / 

Both staff and~on object that the proposed deciaion 
would ~ inject a wqrandfathering" concept into the general order. 
In 1953, when the Co~sion adopted the final compromise version 
to be its General ordV' a key feature of the compromise was· that a 
future date certain for compliance was Omitted, and compliance was 

I 
left for future construction and reconstruction, when such should 
occur, except in alJi switching areas where· a substantial amount ·of 

I . 
"witching i" perfT' aJ.on'1 .... .I.n, branch, ancI. inc!uatrs.aJ. 

I 
) 
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~ While the union may not agree with the ALJ's pro 

• 

interpretation of GO 118, its argument that his approach n 
proposed decision exceeds ~the permissible limits of a ority to 
investisate (an) OII~ must fail because in any inves qation of 
compliance with a general order it necessarily must irst be 
determined what the general order requires. Of c rse, this does 
not mean that the views of the ALJ will always inc ide with those 
of the Commission. 

Staff asserts that if we do not ad t staff's 
interpretation of the General Order, the· fetyumbrella~ 

previously afforded will :be reduced. SP that the ALJ's 
interpretation is based on a fair readi language and 
history of GO 118. 

While different parties ma have different ideas 
regarding the interpretation of a 9 neral order, only the 
Commission or the courts can ult· tely decide what a general order 
means. If the general order is early drafted, our task is easy. 
But where, as here, the langua of a general order is ambiguous, 
the Commission's task is hard We note that an interpretation 
can only prevail if it is co sistent with the language and inten~ 
of the general order. 

Both staff and on object that the proposed decision 
would ~ inject a ~gran athering- concept into the general order. 
In 1963, when the Commi sion adopted the final compromise version 
to :be its General Orde , a key feature of the compromise was that a 

future date certain f r compliance was omitted, and compliance was 
left for future cons ruction and reconstruction, when such should 
occur, except in a;d switching areas where a substantial amount of 
switching is perf~ed, along main, branch, and industrial 
trackage. For s"kh areas a walkway improvement proqr&D. was . 
mandated. 1'0 e extent that compliance by a certain d4te was not 
required for a 1 trackage, GO 118. could :be read as: allOwing 

ay condition13 to. continue until either walkways are 

- 3 -
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trackaqe. For such areas a walkway improvement pr09ram 
mandated. To the extent that compliance by a certain not 
required for all trackaqe, GO 118 could be read ~a a owinq 
existinq walkway conditions to continue until eith walkways are 
constructed or reconstructed, or until complianc is required by 
implementation of a railroad's Paragraph & ob11 
~t6 walkways in certain areas. Some mlqht c 

"qrandfatherinq." 
Our own 0.86-02-58, (198&), paved the 

way for such a mischaracterization. Ther we stated that: 
"Substantially the same grandf 
relative to the reconstructi of walkways 
found in CO lla are also fo d in GO 26-0." 
(Slip Opinion, at paqe 16.) 

Since I). 86-02-58 focused on GO 26-0 perhaps we 
did not discuss GO 118 as carefull ae we ahould have. While.it is 
true that both GO 118 and GO 26- allow certain non-complyinq 
conditions to continue until co truction or reeonstruet.ion occurs, 
since both refer in their pre les to the need to "hereafter" 
observe the walkway or cleara Ce standards, only GO 26-0 has 
anythinq like a real grand fa her clause. Section lS of GO 26-0 
provides minimum clearance must be provided whenever buildings or 
other structures lawfully onstructed prior to GO 26-D are 
relocated or reconstruct This clearly implies that compliance 
is not requ.ired until s h relocation or reconstruction. GO 11a, 
however, provides in P agraph 6 for a proqramof improvement 
designed to bring wal ays in certain switching areas and along 
main, branch, and in strial trackage into substantial conformity 
with the general or Here, the implication is that railroads 

s in certain areas even though no construction 
or reconstruction curs. There is no prOVision for relatively 
permanent non-com liance, as is the ease with GO 26-0-. 'rhus, wh!'le 
immediate compli ce with walkway standards along al.ltracka is' not 

ph 6-' 8 requirement for a program of, imp:.r:cvement'· 

- 4 -
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means pre-existing walkway conditions in areas subject to that 
program must eventually be brought into substantial conformi with 
the standards. Today's decision will reflect this requ1re nt. 

Staff and the union restate their position thA the 
walkway standards are "minimum standards.~ The genera order 
itself does not mention Mminimum standards.- The at daraa filed 
by the railroads, however, contain track crOS8-sec on and plan 
view diaqrams which specify minimum walkway len s and widths. 
Every distance specified in standards 1 throuq & 1s followed by 
the word "minimum," or the abbreviation "min. 

The preamble to GO 11S requires r i1road8 to observe the 
standards they filed in compliance with t general order. 
Whether the "mi~um" distances set £0 in the .tandards filed by 
SP are considered -minimum standards" 
contained in 'reasonable' standards
of the compliance required. S~ mu 
it filed in compliance with GO 
this reasoning-. 

r "mi~um measurements 
lees no difference in.te:r::ms. 

observe the walkway standards 
Today's decision will reflect 

Staff restates its sition that Paragraph 5 of the 
General Order requires a pr 5m of improvement along trackaqe 
outside BWitching areas. P aqraph & states that railroads 
..... shall pursue a program of improvement of walkways in all 
switching areas where a s stantial amount of switching is 
performed, along its ma , branch and industrial trackage ..... Our 
task would be easier GO 118 simply stated that the railroads 
..... shall pursue a pr gram of improvement of walkways olong 011 
trackage ..... , or ha simply omitted the phrase ., along main, 
branch and industri 1 trackage." The ab8ence of such simple 
language renders P agraph & susceptible to either the 
interpretation of the ataff or of the railroad·. Where a statute, 
or a general ord r, is Ambiguous., the Commission mua:t, under the 
rules of 8Utut ry 1ntexpretation, adopt. an:·1nte%pretat1on. deaignec:l 
to further the intent of the body whose rule' is being· .tnte:i>reteCr. 

- 5 -
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~ Here, the Commission's intent was to to protect workers. (~, ~ 
Ilnion Pacific Railroad, & CP'OC 2d 19&, 205 (198"1); See olso, 
D.83-10-030 and. D.86-02-958). The rules. of e.tatutory conatructyon ./ 
also require that regulations be consistent with the .tatute~ they 
implement. PO Code SS 761, 7&2, and 768;, the statutes GO 118: 
implements, are intended to promote safe utility operations a to 
protect utility employees and the pUblic. For these reaso 
favor the staff's interpretation of Paragraph 6. 

On the other hand, S~'s interpretation of P agraph 6 is 
also consistent with the actual language of that par. qraph, ana the 
record suggests that SP belieVed that the compromi e langauqe it 
bargained for reflected that interpretation. 

Given the ambiguou8 nature of Paraqr h 6, we find. it 
necessary to initiate a proceeding to Clar~fy. the railroads' 
responsibility for improving walkways olong racks in existence 
when GO 118 was adopted.. There is no poin in adopting an 
interpretation that would hamstring rai17~d worker safety 
progress, yet there is similarly no poi~ in adopting an 
interpretation requiring a vague impro~ment program that might 
be only bedgrudging1y implemented by ~ca1e1trant railroads. We 
hope that staff, the railroads, and tailroad workers and their 
representAtives will be able to coo~rAtivelY develop a program 
which requires the improvement of ihe most dangerous walkways first 
and aims at developing cost effeciive solutions for correcting-

walkway hazards. i 
Staff also urges that segments of the roadbed and 

walkways have been constructed r reconstructecl, and that GO, 11& 

standard.a apply to those wal~Y8. Mr.. Mahon testified thAt in his, 

17 years of overseeing mainterance of way on this branch line there 
has never been a continuous walkway along the south side, but that 
there were segments of walbfays which his c~ews incidentally .. 
constructed when replacing ~ack ballast and auk>qrade lostt<><titch .. 
overflow and hill runoff d~ing recurrent seasonal.torms. ~le: 

- 6. -
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also require that regulations be consistent with the 8tatute 
implement. PU Code SS 761, 762, and 76S, the statutes GO 18 
implements, are intended to promote safe utility operata ns and to' 
protect utility employees and the public. 

After a thorough review of the history 8 

adoption of GO 118, the actual language of GO 11, the legislation 
GO 118 implements, and the prior Commission de sions regarding GO 
ll8, we find that staff's safety oriented in rpretation is 
consistent with the language and purpose 0 the general order. 

On the other hand, SP's interpr. tat ion of Paragraph 6 is 
also consistent with the actual lanqua~ of that paragraph, and the 
record suggests that SP believed that he compromise langauge it 
bargained for reflected that interp tation. 

Given the ambiguous nat e of Paragraph 6, we find it 
necessary to initiate a proceedi 9 to' clarify the railroads' 
responsibility for improving w kways along tracks in existence 
when GO 118 was adopted. we~pe that staff, the railroads, and 
railroad workers and their yepresentatives will be able to 
cooperatively develop a program which requires the improvement of 
the most dangerous walkw s first and aims at developing cost 
effective solutions for correcting walkway hazards. 

Staff also ges that segments of the roadbed and 
walkways have been c structed or reconstructed, and that GO 11S 
standards apply to ~ose walkways. Mr. Mahon testified that in his 
17 years of overse ing maintenance of way on this branch line there 
has never been a ontinuous walkway along the south side, but that 
there we:ce seqrn 
constructed wh 
overflow and 

ts of walkways which his crews incidentally 
replacing track ballast and subgrade lost to ditch 

11 runoff during recurrent seasonal storms. While 
ce activities were not designed to provide 4 

continuous 
constructi 
walkways t 

uth side walkway, to the extent they resulted in the 
of new walkways or the reconstruction of existing 

ey invoked the preamble to GO 118~ ~he preambl~ 
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these maintenance activities were not designed to pr 
continuous south side walkway, to the extent they su1ted in the 
construction of new walkways or the reconstructio of ex1stinq 
walkways they invoked the preamble to GO 11S. e preamble 
requires railroads to ~hereafter, on the cons 
reconstruction of its tracks AD£ walkways, serve its standards 
filed with the Commission in accordance wi the provisions of this 
order." (Empho~s odded.). Staff is, th efore r correct. The 
proposed decision has been amended to flect this fact. 

Staff's observation that th ALJ'8 dotermination that a 
particular switch area standard doe not apply at derails is based 
solely upon evidence of the White 118 operation is well.taken. 
The circumstances of other derai switches in other locations 
should be kept open for examina ion to determine the extent of 

- 7 -
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activities actively occurring there and what standard .hould 
there. The findings have been amended to reflect th1. 11m ation. 

We also amend the findings of fact to limit th deviation 
authority until construction or reconstruction of the 
or its adjacent walkway area or an appreciable segme 
undertaken. The deviation authority i8 also amend to reflect the 
fact that because SP states that there are compl 
of Switches 2584 and 2587 and east of Switch 2 4, there is no need 
to grant a deviation for those areas. 

Ordering Paragraph 2 is amended more preCisely reflect 
the fact that the order is directed to th railroad company. 

Our interpretation of GO 118 ires a number of 
additional changes to the AL:]'s propos d decision. 
S;otement of Facta 

Southern Pacific Transp9 at ion Company eSP) is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Southern acific Company, providing 
railroad services primarily in e western and southwestern areas 
of the United States. The SP 11 system comprises approximately 
12,000 track miles and relate facilities utilized principally for 
freight 8ervice. In Califo ia it operates 1,230 miles of branch 
lines alone, and the surf-~mpoc Branch, completed on July 1, 1899, 
i8 a segment of this bran trackage. 

The Johna-Manv. 11e Corporation (J-M) mines, processes, 
and ships diatomaceous arth from depoSita located at Wh1te Hills, 
east of the vandenber Air Force Base in Southern California. l 

1 Oiatomaceous earth is the silieeous remains of diatoms, minute 
prehistoric fresK or salt water creatures. Mined, dried, crushed, 
and sized, its ~imary use is as a filtration agent in the 
processing of bier, Wine, and food. and in pharmAceutical 
manufacturin1:1 It is also used 4S a soft abrasive, and as a filler 
or extender 7 PAint, paper, plastics., and 1naect.1cides. A. 

(Footnote continues on next page) 

/ 
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To accommodate this freiqht opportunity, S~ in 1923 co~cted a 
3.7-mile branch line, the White Hills Branch, to the 
White Hills Junction on its then existing Surf-Lom 
The White Hills Branch Line ascends from an elevat n above sea 
level of 109 feet at the White Hills Junction to 29 feet at the 
J-M plant, rising on a consistent 3% grade as 
plant entrance. 

Over the years SP'8 only customer n the White Hills 
Branch has been J-M. Initially, when the ranch was constructed, 
virtually the entire plant output was m~d by rail. But because 
of the relatively high bulk and low de ity of diatomaceous earth 
it is well adapted for truck shipment and over the intervening 
years to date an ever-increasing pr rtion of the plant output has 
shifted from rail to trucks. In A ast five-year period alone the 
number of rail cars shipped drop d from over S,OOO annually to 
2,148 (in 1984). By April 1985 P was operating only one short 
train (apprOximately 10 ears) r day. Such decreasing VOlume of 
train operations does not ca~e significant deterioration of track • 
Consequently, apart from mifr rail repairs in 196·7 to scattered 
areas of the branch, the_~anch has not received extensive tie or 
rail renewal, and is sti1llargely made up of original materials. 

Pursuant to p~visions of the California Constitution 
(see Const. Art. 12 S ~ (repealed; see, now, Const. Art. 12 SS 3 

I 
and 5) and the Public tilities (PO) Code (see PO Code SS 701, 702, 
761,762 and 76a», a COmmis8ion, originally known as the 
Railroad Commission since 1911 has regulated railroad' operations. 

(Footnote cont ued from previous page) . 
relatively hi~-bulk low-density commocl1ty,. .it1. IIdned'and' 
produced in y countries.' The Onited. States. account. :,for about, 
3B% of world, roduction. ' 
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in the State, with increasing emphasis in safety matters. In 
numerous complaints of poor footing conditions in railroad· 
walkways, conditions resulting in slipping, trippinq, and f 

accidents to railroad workers - both while qetting on and ff 
equipment and while otherwise performing their required uties
led, after extensive consultations between staff, car ers, and 
unions, to the adoption on April 9, 1963 of Commiss n General 
Order (GO) 118 to govern the construction, recona ction, and 
maintenance of walkways adjacent to railroad;ifr kage, and the 
control of veqetation adjacent to the trackage (aee Appendix A for 
the full text and standards applicable). On y 3, 1963, in 
response to the requirement eontained in S . of GO 11~, SP filed 
with the Commission its walkway standard. GO 11~ continues in 
effect today. 

In fulfillment of ita duty, rior to 197~ the 
Commission's Operations and Safety ~anch made general surveys 
which covered large seq,ments of a ailroad'~ trackage, including 
industrial spurs, attempting to entify safety conditions and 
determine compliance with GO 1 In 1978 this practice had to be 

discontinued because of staff eductions. However, on April J, 
1979, three copies of one 0 the last of these general surveys 
completed, survey L74 appl able to SP's operations between San 
Luis Obispo and Santa Mon co., were sent to Mr. DeMoss, SP; s vice 
president and general ger, requesting corrective action. One 
of the items applied t the White Hills Braneh. It read: 

..... 1089. Hqiti Track: Near 10 car and 25 car 
markers, wiikway is eroded to ends of ties in 
several a.eas. Reasonably level walkways per 
Standard , GO 118, should be provided.~ 

Thereaf er, random and smaller area surveys on the Sp: 
system were mad , as well a.a follow-ups on prior qeneral. .. survey 
open items. W h regard to. Item 1089- on the White Hills Branch, 
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inspections were made May 12, 198:1,2 August 21, 19"8:1, and 
August 17, 198:2. The area involved is the last half mile of t 
White Hills Branch track leading to the J-M plant, from the 
near Miguelito Road, where the asphalt private approach ro 
crosses the branch track, to the J-M plant gate. Road track 
are parallel in this area. On its south side the track follows 
adjacent to the base of a hill as the track ascends 
narrowing canyon defile leading to the plant gate. 
gate this canyon debouches upwards into the plant ea, and the 
first ('258:4) of a series of switches detaching pur tracks off the 
branch line is encountered about 75 feet below and outside the 
gate. These spur tracks fan off to serve va oua parts of the 
sprawlinq plant facilities inaide the qate See Appendix B map). 

Staff made a number of informal contact~ through SP's 
enqineerinq department in efforts to re lve the walkway problems 
listed in Item 108:9. However, the ef rts produced only the 
response that SP was considering pos Ible installation of a covered 
drain on the south side of the tra in this area. Then in July of 
1982 staff learned that SP might eek a deviation from the 
standards for the south side tf he track, and limit walkways to 
the north side of the track. 

On August 5, 1983, hile detraining during daylight in 
clear weather from the c e of a six-car empty freight 
travelling at 5 mph ascend" 9 into the plant area, a brakeman 
slipped and fell, injurin both knees and riqht elbow. The precise 

2 The May 12, 19 1 photos depicted the south side of the branch 
track leading to~' plant entrance, focusing on an area extending 
to the west appro tely 300 feet beyond the oriqinal location of 
a derail awi tch 5 feet west of Switch. 2584.. An eroded gully or 
ditch 2 feet dee by 2-1/2 feet across had been cut .outat' .the base' 
of the bluff by wiftly coursing runoff water .. in what orc1.1narily· . 
~ght have bee a walkway path.. .. . .,' 

, , 
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~ area of the fall was not ascertained, although it was believed t 

• 

be in the vicinity of Switch 2584. 
Eight months later, on April 16, 1984, staff inves J.gated 

the incident. The investigation disclosed what staff cba cterized 
as "deeply eroded walkways on both aides of track for 1 mile west 
of switch.~3 Frustrated by its belief that SP was co letely 
ignoring staff's recommendations, and by concern t 
represented a hazard to crewmen on foot in that 
staff concluded it would have to recommend t~ 
Order Institutinq Investiqation (OII/I.) to taction. 

However, in a final effort t~ re lve the matter, staff 
members Hunt and Privette, accompanied b staff attorney McKenzie, 
on December 26, 1984 went to see S~'s neral manaqer for its 
Southern Region, Bredenberg_ His st f on holiday leave, 
Bredenberg received them alone. Br ~enber9 testified that he was 
left with the impression that SP s in clear violation of a GO~ 
that walkway hazards rendered t White.Hills Branch unsafe for 
rail employees; that the Commi sion would issue an OIl wherein 
staff would ask that the bra h line be taken out of service - shut 
down - until walkways were onatructed; and that SP would be 

required to pay heavy pu ive fines. Bredenberg further testified 
that he was given to un rstand by staff that, provided SP restored 
walkways and installed a drain pipe as previously considered~ staff 
would recommend lift g the OIl and that SP miqht avoid payment of· 
punitive fines. Un amiliar with the requirements of GO, 11S.and 

f such problems at White Hilla, Bredenberg heard 

3 These 19S4 photos depicted the same type of eroded ditch on 
the south de of the track at the base of the bluff, but extending 
~ut 800 eat west of Switch 2584, as wasdepicted1n the May 1Z, 
1981 phot s (see Footnote 2).. These photos also showed .ome . 
walkway face d.isplacementand. deterioration onthenorth'side of 
the trac , obviously the effect of water runoff. , .. 
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staff out, and promised to have his ataff look into the m4tter 
after the Christmas leave. He stated he would have a r.spons~ 
after a week. 

On January 2, 1985, two staff members made an unann ced 
/ late-in-the-day visit to the plant entry area to observe 8 ching 

operations and take photos. They ob8erved a 2-enqine, 10 car train 
descend from the plant and stop we8t of Switch 2587,4 ~ then 
engage in 8witching operations. 
~ on the south side of the track. One remained 
~ackqround on the south side of the track ins~de e plant area. 
The second remained across the track from Switc 2587 (whichi8 on 
the north side of the track), after croasing e track to align the 
8witch and then returning to the south sid~o pass lantern signals 
to the engineer in the engine. Staff observed switching as the 
train moved back and forth with cars bes.z(q shoved from Switch 2587 
unto various tracks to the east insid~he plant. Prior to any 
eastward movement of a car from Switch 2587, the brakeman on the 
ground gave lantern signals from ~ location on the south side of 
the track. Staff concluded that~ was not possible to pass 
lantern ~ignals to the enginoerjB aide of the cab of the 
locomotive, except from the so~th side of the track, because of the 
track curve. ~ 

That same JanuaryJ'2, 19B5 afternoon staff took photos of 
the area around Switch 25~ and westward beyond the derail switch 
approx±mately 150 feet ~way. Theae showed aome deterioration of 
footing conditions nortih of the track apparently caused by runoff 
water downhill from t~ J-M plant. On the south aide of the track, 
across from Switch 87, there are the shallow beginnings of a 

4 Switch 25~7 is the second track switeh encountered when 
entering the lant area. It is situated ,u,out 100 feet east of 
Switch 2584. 
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ditch being scoured out along the base of the bluff, althou 
Switch 2587 to the derail switch on the south side, foot , appears 

base of 
natr1ets the 

adequate. But beyond the derail switeh, the ditch At 
the south bluff denies any footing area AS the bluff 
space between it and the track to the westward. 
water in this ditch. 

Meanwhile, Bredenberq's operations pe le had inspected 
and. reported back to him on White Hills. TheY. told him th4t 
generally there were good walkways on the no th aide of the track, 
but problems on the south side. They reco ended relocating the 
derail switch west of Switch 2584 to the orth aide of the track; 
use of radios for switching in that Are ; a possible scaling back 
of the bluff on the south aide to 411 room between the, bluff and 
the track for installation of drain e pipe and prov1aion of a 
level walkway. Bredenberq passed ese to SP's eng1neering 
department for consideration.5 

On January 4, 1985 f's Hunt telephoned Bredenberg for 
his response to the December 2 Visit, and was told of the 
recommendations Bredenberg h received, that these had been passed 
to engineering, and that SP ould be able to do something. Hunt 
4sked to receive a copy of any SP construction 8chedule, telling
Bredenl:>erg thtlt the probl m was now a legal matter. Bredenberg, it 
developed, was not awar that the day before (January 3, 1985) the 
Commission had issued 8 OIl, with hearing to' begin Mareh 12, 
1985, to determine: w her SP was complying with GO' 118; whether a 

5 At that poi in time, construction, ZIl4intenance of way and 
other engineeri functions were not part of an SF regional general 
manager's respo sibility. In other railroads general managers had 
such responsib ity.. On August 1, 198'>, in ant1cipat1on of the· 
Santa Fe merge (a company where the latter practice obta.tned.), , 
SP's general nagers were given supervision over engineering· 
functions • 
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4It cease and desist order should issue, and whether finea .houl 
assessed. 

After his conversation with Hunt, Bredenberq 1 arned from 
SP's assistant vice president for ma1ntenance of way 4 

enqineerinq that SP did not own the bluff alongside e aouth side 
of the track~ that scalinq back of that stony blufwaa impractical 
from an engineering standpoint and would not sol the problem. He 
was told that the only way SP could build and intain a walkway on 
the south side would be by installation of e ensive and expensive 
drainage facilities~ one not reasonably ne essary in SP's view for 
employee safety as staff ins:Lsts.& SP's lew that GO 11S' 
wqrandfathered~ certain non-complying c ditions WAS explained to 
Brederiberg by SP's law department, an he then determined that 
since an OIl had been issued, SP'. 1 e departments would do no 
more but would let the leqal staff ake over. 

Thereupon, SP's counsel and staff'. counsel engaged in 
diSCUSSions in an effort to rea a stipulated resolution of the 
issues. SP on :February 11, 19 S. wrote that the deficiencies noted 

~ in the current inspections w e not uncorrected continuationS of 
leftover 1979 deficiencies~ hat the former had been corrected, and 
that the latter was the re ppearance of a continuing problem caused 
by recurring water erosi which wreaked havoc along the bluff 
side. Th~ letter set f h SP'. plan to relocate the derail target 
across the track from e south to the north Side, thereby, in SP's 
opinion, obviating a need to be on the ground south of the track. 
SP also indicated a eptance of responsibility t~maintain GO lla 
walkways along the orth side of the track in this'area. Staff did, 
not accept this, ontending that walkways along both sides of the 
track were requi ed by GO lla. 

6 Brede rg later testified that his engineers,told him,'that a 
permanan/t fix would require extensive track realignment.. . . , .' 
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Efforts at resolution failing, on M4rch 12, 1985 ~ 
Application (A.) 85-03-052 to obtain authority pursuant 
paragraph 7 of GO 118 to deviate from the standard. 
SP also shifted the derail target from its previous _~.~~_ 
the track location across to the north side, 50 feet 
2584. Therefore, SP considered there no longer ex! 
for a crew member to get on or off a train, or 
south side of the track at any time. SP con~enQW 
train to J-M does not have to meet or pass 
because of the shortness of the run, there 
necessity to sto~ or to have to make a wa inspection short of 
Switch 2584 at the J-M plant entrance. asserts it will do all 
switching siqnaling on the north side, to the extent that 
ground visual communication should 
used. SP states each crew member 
such communication purposes on thi 

be impaired, radios can be 
a personal radiO asaiqned. for 

SP further accepts that 
of severe winter storms, the despite recurrent erosive e 

north side walkway can and will 
GO 118 standards. SP asserts 
contemplated for the south 

maintained in this area to 
t a walkway was not even 

of this branch track in the 
original 1920 construction long before the advent of 
GO 118. This is evident, states, from the fact that in, places 
along the track the rock ace of the bluff on the south slde of the 
track does not allow suf icient clearance for a walkway. Sp 

space between the track and the bluff is 
subject to recurrent rong scouring action from heavy runo·ff down 

-M plant and surrounding hills. This runoff 
fouls the drain dit and would carry away walkway materials, 
regularly wreCking any att~mpt to create or maintain any walkway 
approaching GO 11 standuds. SP maintaina that this is not a 
switching area " therefore, pursuant to GO 118, until track 
reconstruction b comes necessary and ia undertaken, the conditions 
on the south si e of the track are Itgrandfathereci. 1t W1th:removal 

. ' 
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of the derail switch across to the north siae of the track, SP 
contenas there no longer exi8ts any requirement for train crews to 
be on the south siae of the track. Accoraingly, SP on Kay 20, 1 .~ 

i8sued a timetable bulletin instructing employees "not to cle.t 
entrAin or wAlk on emb4nkment or south side of track betwee Johns 
MAnville private roaa cros8ing MP 316 and SO feet west 0 JOhns 
Manville derail switch.... On November 1, 1985 this in ction was 
reissued as part of SP's General Order 1. In addit n, signs to· 
that effect were placed on each siae of the trac eading to the 
area. 

Staff opposes granting SP any devi in this instance, 
contenaing that the walkways at issue over his last half mile of 
track leading to the J-H gate ao not mee GO 119 standards, are not
safe, and could not safely accommodate he exigencies of operating 
personnel in the event of radi~ fai~re or mechanical failure 
requiring immediate attention to e~ipment from the south siele of 
the track. Staff is concerned t~t granting a variance would 
dilute the Commission's safety /tandaras by allowing economic 
factors to become determinan of minimal safety requirements • 

On March 20, 1985 the Onited Transportation Onion 
CU.T.U.) filed A protest ~ A.SS-03-0S2, stating that the need for 
a walkway on ~ sides f the railroad tracks is an operational 
necessity; th~t a devi tion in this instance would allow an 
entirely unsafe and zardous condition to continue, noting that in 
the event of unpred ctable emergency stops, a walking inspection of 
the train as requ ed by SP rules could not be made without a safe 
and stanaard wal ay. 

On ch lS, 1985 Admini8trative Law Judge (ALJ) John S .. 
Weiss ruled t t 1.S5-01-002 and A.SS-03-0S2 would be consolidated 
for hearing. After due notice public hearing began. in San 

Francisco fore the ALJ on April 23, .1985, cont.inu£nq on the 24th 
ana 25th .. Thereafter, for the convenience of.ther~ive 
parties, arious continuances wereqrantea.. 'lhe, last of theaewas . 
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~ that requested by SP on January 13, 1986. By that request the sp 
counsel also advised that SP was conaiderinq further motions, 
declaratory proceedinqs, etc., to obtain clarification of this 
Commission's jurisdiction, vis-a-vis federal authority, over 
walkway matters; all grounded in SP's developing conceptio of 
preemption issues. On January 24, 198& the ALJ asxed t t should 
SP decide to pursue a jurisdictional issue based on i~develoPing 
conception of preemption, SP was to advise the ALJ ~d all parties 
to the proceeding, giving its basis for such a8se~iona, no later 
than March 31, 1986. On April 2, 1986 the railX£ad's attorney 
wrote the ALJ and stated its conclusion that lifornia 
jurisdiction had been preempted under provi ons of the Railroad 
Safety Act of 1970. He stated that in SP' view the Commission's 
remaining jurisdiction in the current p eedings was limited to 
whether or not any "localized safety zard" existed on the White 
Hills Branch (under the Federal Rail oad Administration's so-called 
federal "policy" statements, "loea zed safety hazards" remained 
open to state regulatory enforce nt). 

Hearing resumed on Ap 11 14, 1986.. At the outset, after 
union opportunity to affording counsel for both th 

respond to SP's April 2, 198 assertions, ALJ ruled that the 
Commission'8 jurisdiction er requirements that reasonably safe 
and adequate walkways adj cent to railroad trackage in this State 
(to advance which safet objective GO 118 was promulgated and 
continues in force) ha not been preempted, either by the Railroad 
Safety Act of 1970 or. by the subsequent actions of the Federal 
Railroad Administra on (See Appendix C for the text of the ALJ's 
rulin~) .. 

'l'he ALJ thereupon ordere~ that the consolidated hearing 
go forward witho t further delay, both on the I.85-01-002 issues 
(whether SP ha and was continuing to operate on the White Hills 
Branch in nonobnformance with GO l18; should be ordered to cease 
and desist; d whether a fine should be assessed and other 
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appropriate orders entered) and the A.8S-03-0S2 (whether S~ 
should be granted a deviation applicable to in i.sue from 
the GO 118 requirements). Thereupon hearing ~;u~._n~lCQ through 
April lS, 16, and 17, and was concluded on illS, 1986. On 
July 25, 1986 concurrent briefs on all is 
to the ALJ's instructions, and the ~u".u.~~~~~·· proceeding8 were 
submi tted. I 

During the 8 days of hearing j!8 exhibits were received 
into evidence, and the ALJ took offic~l notice of the file in Case 
(C.) 7306· (the proceeding which resu~ed in Decision (D.) 65-208 
issued April 9, 1963 adopting GO 1~s'>. During the hearing the 
Commission staff presented evidence through 1S exhibits and the 

l 
associated and sponsoring testim~y of Thomas Hunt, senior 
operations supervisor~ Robert HMwood and. Gary Rosenthal, associate , 
operations supervisors; and Pali.l. King, assistant operations 
supervisor (all members of thelRailroad Operations and Safety 
Branch); and CUrt Schmutte, 'California registerecr civil engineer 
as well as an hydrologist 01 the State Department of Water 

I . 
Resources (DWR). SP offered 23 exhibits and the associated 
testimony of Robert wolfe! senior fleet manager; William Giles, 
Santa Barbara Division tiain master; Rollin Bred.enberq, Southern 
Region general mAn4ger;~ Williamson, retired former SP chief 
engineer; Walter Mahon/ San~ Barbara District maintenance of way 

I 

manager; Raymond Branstetter, Southern CalifOrnia regional 
engineer; and Nahap Nbori, an SP registered civil engineer. The 

I 
union's participation was l~ted to cross-examination. 

%be Staff/Evidence 
I 

Staff's evidence was to a large extent introduced to 
establish conclusL~ely that various stretches between the SP track 

I 
and the adjacent fluff on the south fail to provide any semblance 
of what might pass for a footpath meeting or even approaching 
GO 118 standari: and to show that under existing 'conditions that 
narrow str.l.p / unsAfe for any foot trAffic.' . 
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Staff's evidence does establish that the present conditions have 
existed for years. Photo exhibits taken over a four-year span 
abundantly evidence the continued existence of an apparently 
naturally eroded treneh, gully, or diteh in this very re.t eted 
space, at the base of the bluff. This ditch becomes pr 
but unevenly deeper and wider as it extends westward a ong the base 
of the bluff from the area of Switch 2584. The~SPh 0 exhibits 
indicate the ditch to be 2 to 5 feet deep in place and 2-3 feet 
wide. Exposed s~ones in this ditch show indicat na of the rapid 
flow and scouring effeet of runoff rainwater, «bd of the rock and 
shale-like composition of ~he earth. The e~bit5 make it obvious 
that at places there simply is not suffic~t space between the 
track and the bluff for both this ditch :nd a standard walkway 
unless the latter can be somehow super~po.ed on top of the former. 
There is graphie evidence that walkw~material, ballast, and 
railroad subqrade materials have been washed into and alonq the 
ditch. In areas the railroad .ub9t'ade has been buttressed by bags ... 
of material placed along the tradk aide of the ditch. And it is 
very evident from the photogra~ie evidenee and the anthropometric 
analysis furnished by witnes~ng that at some places on the south 
side of the track in the area at issue, that not only the slope 
into the drain ditch but ~o the dropoff would make impossible 
normal mounting or diamo~tin9 functions, or allow 8afe walkinq. A 
trainman could not aafe~ dismount a slowly moving train on the 
south aide much less s/felY perform a walking: inspeetion alongside 
a stopped train in s area.' 

7 Because of the apparent danger, sp. ag,reed on April 26, 1985 to 
issue a tempor ry timetable bulletin restriction to- read as 
follows: - / 

(Footnote e~tinues on next page) , 

I 
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4It But with regard to the walkway con~itions on the north 

• 

• 

side of the track in the .e=ea At issue, sta,ff' s evid.enee falls / 
short of conclusively depicting continued existence of deficient or 
unsatisfactory conditions. While photo exhibits taken in Marc 
April of 1984 and January-April of 1985 show 80me localized, 
furrows, grooving, and displacement of walkway materia18, viously 
these had been caused by heavy storm runoff. surfaces 
were readily correctable by surface blading, and ther~ as no clear 
evidence that these conditions had existed continuou y for any 
long period or that the walkway on the north side nerally was not 
being reasonably maintained or restored after st periods. 

Staff's evidence shows identificatio in 1979' of the 
absence of standard walkway conditions on th south side of this 
trtLck. Its evidence indictLtes follow-ups 19'8:1 and 199:2 with 
efforts to remedy administratively what i considered a deficiency 
that could not be accepted. A fall inj 80mewhere on this same 
branch line in 1983 triggered a 1984 s aff investigation which led 
to staff'S determination to pursue t walkway issue to tL 
conclusion. There is clear eviden of staff's continued: and 
frustrated. attempts to obtain act on from SP's local engineering 
representatives or through corr pondence with higher echelon ~ 
management. And it is clear at these frustrations finally led. to 
this OIl. 

(Footnote continued fr previous page) 
~Account dr nage ditch adjaeent to track on 
embankment (or south) side of track in area 
between d rail switch at Johns-Manville Plant 
entrance d private road crossing, Milepost 
31&, em oyees are not to detrain, entrain or 
walk 0 embankment (or south) side of track 
betwee J-M private road crossing, K1.1epoat 
31&, d SO feet west of J-Kderail switch." 
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St4ff'S evidence included testimony re14t1ve to 4ctu~ 
switching operations observed at dusk on January 2, 19-85 by aff; 
operations involving a typical lO-car, 2-locomotive train itching 
"empties" onto tracks which led off Switches 2584 and 25 
J-M plant. '1'0 accomplish this, given the particular nf1guration 
of the tracks in that vicinity,S it was staff~s opi on that 
visual signals could feasibly be done only from t south aide of 
the track (the staff witness questioned the fea ility and 
reliability of use of radios for those switch 9 operations). As 

the train would back to the west, a switc at Switch 2584 would 
signal by lantern from the south side of t e track t~ the engineer 
in his engine at the west end of the tra O to stop the train. 'rhen 
the switchman would cross over to the rth side, line the switch 
located there, cross back to the sou side, and make lantern 
siqnals to the enqineer who would c se the engine to push the cars 
onto the desired track back eastw dly up to the J-M plant. 

Further, staff's evid ce supported the contentions of 
the staff and union that there always existed the possibility of 
unexpected emergency develop 
leaks, and dragqing equipme 

nts, such as broken knuckles, air 
It was argued that these m1ght 

require trainmen to work om the south side of the track. 
However, no evidence was resented by either staff or union that 
any sueh emergency had ver occurred on this stretch of track. 

Staff~s evi nee also showed that SF had relocated the 
derail switeh somet early in 1984 to a new position 500' feet 
west of its previou location on the north side of the track. 
Staff argues that e derail switeh necessarily applies to the 
entire J-M plant hich includes at least three car spots, and staff 

8 From th engine of a lO-car train pushing up to.tbe plant" 
the enqinee cannot get a line-of-s1ght v1ewofthe .2584 or 25S7 
switch tar s from the 10-ear marker. . 
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applies its March 1, 1968 (Rev. June 10, 1974) clarificatio of 
GO 118 to conclude that standard walkways are required on h 
sides of the track 150 feet beyond the point of switch.' Since 
SF has a walkway on one Bide only, it is staff'ES cont t10n that in 
making this move SP committed an entirely new viol on of GO 118. 

And finally, 8taff presented evidence tough witness 
Schmutte that it would technically be possible ' provide an a
foot, 6-inch space on the south side of the t ~Ck, thus permitting 
both an adequate drain and a standard walkw Schmutte would 
accomplish this by installing approximate &40 feet of 3&-inch 
corrugated metal pipe, buried in four 1 ations, with realignment 
of the existing drain ditch in other aa, and over the drain pipe 
he would place a walkway. ~a Gst 
project would be $2S,000 complete. 

The sP- 1y1dence 

e of the coat of such a 

SP presented evidence signed to show that the railroad' 
could never have provided a$a ay meeting GO 11a stanclarcls along 
the cliff baae on the south a e of the branch line track over the 
half mile approach up the na rowing canyon into the J-K plant. 
SP's evidence also indicat,- that there was no intention to do so 
when the track was laid dQ'Wn b4ck in 1923. SP claims that its 17-
foot right of way in the final and crucial 350-foot approaehwas 

9 That clarifie~ion of GO 118, applicable to Minimum Walkway 
Standards for Ind trial Trackage, states: 

"Stand d No. 6 walkways at turnouts and at car 
spots ill extend beyond the point of swi teh 
and i 8 clear point and on each side of the car 
spot where applicable, '" distance equAl: 
1 C Spot - 50' minimum, 2 car Spots - 100' 
mi wn, and 3 or more car Spots - 150' 
mi !mum." (The StandArd 6 walkway requires a 
~ --oot minimum from outside rail on bOth' • .ide • . 
o the track.) 
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never wide enough to accommodate walkways on both aides, even when 
the drainage ditch within the right of way is not taken 1nt~ / 
consideration. Although dual walkways would be theoretically 
possible if the track could have had its eenterline exactly in th 
middle of the right of way, the track cannot be in the middle of' 
the 17-foot right of way up the canyon becauae of necea~a~ ~Ck 
curvature. SP's evidence showed that various parts of ri t of way 
a~e occupied by the naturally formed drainage ditch, wh . h handles 
not only heavy J-M plant runoff down the canyon, but so drainage 
from the hill along the south side of the ditch. this runoff 
funnela down the 3% grade of the canyon westward. Sprs testimony 
was that only at Switches 2584 and 2S87 has SP rovided GO 111) 
walkways on the south side of the track. SP aserts that west of 
these switches the drain ditch preC1Udez;s walkways. The SP 
testimony also demonatrated that at times eavy- storm runoff simply 
overflows the ditch area, croasing the / aek and the parallel road 
to the north, washing out gravel and ~llast materials, and eroding 
the surfaces even north of the trac~ There was testimony that 
during one witness' tenure there ~ no semblance of any walkway on 
the south side between 19S9 and ~ril 196,3. He further testified 
that conditions then were not unlike those prevailing today. 
Aasertedly, when switching o~ations tailed out west of the qate 

'I 
to the old 10- and 25-ear ~kers, signaling was customarily done 
on the north side of the~ek where there was a walkway 
provided. 10 The testimo was that during that period no injuries 
were reported, there we e no break-in-two's, no derailments or 
undesirable eme::gencieJ., and that broken air hoses were no problem; 
this despite the faetfthat the earlier traffic volume pushing 

10 This was f ilitated at that time as to hand aignala by the.. . 
fact that ther was a fireman in the cab of· the locomotive 'to 'pass 
signals. '. , 
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~ empties up and pulling loaded cars down the 3-mile run to Lom 
was double today's traffic. Another witness, the current d 
trainmaster, testified that during the past nine years th 

• 

been no mechanical failures or break-in-twos.11 

SP readily conceded that the surface along e south side 
of the track, except at Switches 2584 and 2587, has and 
today does not constitute, a walkway complying wi 
standards. But SP asserts that this area is a nconfOrming, pre
April 29, 19&3 track segment conditionally gr ~fathered by GO 11S. 
SP witness Williamson, former SP chief engin er and an SP 
representative in the 19&3 negotiations wh h led to adoption of 
GO 11S, testified that the record of tho 
exhibits show clearly that the adopted eneral order represented a 
compromise among the Commission staff the California railroad 
industry, and certain union represe atives: that a key component 
in this compromise was the staff'S acking down from, its earlier 
proposals which would have requi d that all existing walkways be 
brought up to GO 118 standarde lthin three years. Williamson 
testified that the order direc s carriers to ·pursue a program of 
improvement of walkways in a switching areas where a substantial 
amount of swi tchinq is perf rmed." According to Williamson, only 
new constructiOns, and al substantial reconstruction (more than 
50%) after April 29, 19& were to be to the GO 118 standards. To 
support his testimony t e witness introduced certain draft proposed 
general orders, which e alleged led to the final version adopted 
by the Commission. e result, the witness testified, was that 

where substantial 
no duty to improve nonconfOrminqtrack areas 

ounts of switching were not performed'., The 

11 Bu'" if ere were, the trainmaster testified, there is no 
probl~m, whe her it be a broken air hose, broken knuckle, or brake 
rigging, wh ch could not be handled entirely from the north side 
wi tl'lou~t 9'0 9' to the south side. 
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witness testified it was elear that the walkway atandards adopted 
were absolutely not to be "minimal" or "minimum" standarda as staff 
here asserts, but rather were to be "reasonably safe and adequate 
walkways adjacent to the tracks in all switch.ing areas... In . 
further support of this view, the witness also introduce~d 
photocopy of a MAy 13, 19&3 memorandum he had issued t6 his 
subordinates after the GO was adopted.12 The witness te ified 
that the railroads agreed to improve deficient walkwaysltn 
switchinq areas where employee8 were regularly on th~round, but 
all other areas were exempted until they underwent SO\ 
reconstruction. In some of these nonawitching ar a8, because of 
climatic or g-eoqraphic conditions, the witness eatified, it was 
impossible to provide walkways on one or some as both sides of 
the track, and Williamson stated he could re all no instanee of the 
Commission instituting an investigation su as in the present 
instance. 13 Willi4m8on testified that th exception to 

12 That memo states in part: 

"It is to be understood th~t this Order is not 
retl:0active, and this does not mean that 
traCkage now in existence is to be brought u~ 
to these standards on an out-of-face basis. 
There are provisions in the Order that if A 
specific hazardous conaition, mutually agreed 
to, exists, it will W corrected. These 
situatiOns, of course, will be relatively few, 
and are, for all pr~etical purposes, the same 
as existed previously.-

/ 
13 In support of Williamso~'s testimony, another SP witness 

testified that on long stretphes of track north of Willits 
belong-inc; to S~'s subsidia:y, Northwestern PaCific, there Are no
walkways on either aide, or only on one aid.e; d.ual WAlkways being' 
ltmited to yard trackage, witching areas, and aiding_ 1nthe area 
where men regularly must on the qround. This trackage includes 
both main and branch line. SP claims that although theae tracks 

(Footnote continues on n page) 
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witness testified it was clear that the walkway standards a~.~~~~o~V 
were absolutely not to be "minimal" or "minimum" standards 
here asserts, but rather were to be "reasonably safe and a~o~,~.~o 
walkways adjacent to the tracks in all switching areas.
witness testified that the railroads agreed to improve 
walkways in switching areas where employees were 
ground, bu~ all other areas were exempted until a 
SO% reconstruetion. In some of these nonswi~~I~.~4~areas, because 
of climatic or geographic conditions, the witne 
impossible to provide walkways on one or sOlme1:lm\es 
the track, and williamson stated he could LC~.~ 

testified, it was 
both sides o·f 

no instance of 
as in the present 

tl'u';!t 1'~x~~et:I~1.on. to 
S. of GO 118 where,. 

the 
Commission instituting an investigation 
instance. Williamson testified that 
grand fathering was to be found in 
after hearing, the Commission might 
walkway condition, but that for any 

elimination of an unsafe 

might apply for a deviation. 12 
condition the railroad 

In support of W~ •• ~dmsQ~ s testimony, another SP witness 
of track north of Willits testified that on long ~r'rATcr 

walkways on either side, or 
limited to yard trackage, 

stern PaCific, there are no 
on one side, dual walkways being 

areas, and sidings in the area 
on the ground. This traekage ineludes 
Sp claims that although these tracks 

the years complaints filed have been 
areas, and that this shows Staff does not 

where men must regularly 
both main and branch 1 

limited to Switch or 

12 His was to the point that if staff· complained', 
alleging a situation, the railroad would look at it. If 
the railroad Al'Tri:>ot~l"l, they would take care of, it; if not, they would. 
ask for a or an Abandonment, or any other Option'they 
might have the Commission. ,. 
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grandfathering was to be found in paragraph 5 of GO ll8 where, 
after hearing, the COmmission might order elimination of, an unsafe 
walkway condition, but that for any such condition the railroad 
might apply for a deviation. 14 

SP introduced evidence to show that since the additio 
1978-79 of a run-around track within the J-M plant, SP'a enqi 
pull empties up from Lompoc into the plant area to the eaa 
whatever plant track is to be used. The enqine then returns to the 
rear of the train via the run-around track in order to~gin 
switehinq. The point of this evidence was to indicata there is no 
need for any crew members to be on the ground .out~f the track 
west of Switch 2584 for switchinq. SP's testimo~ was that its 
personnel working this branch have all been iss~d. personal radios 
for use if needed, and that because of canyon haracteriatica 
present here there is minimum radio interfer nee and no bleed-over 
problem.. For the return run with loaded c a to Lompoc, te8timony 
was that the return trains are made up e t of either Switch 2584 
or 2587 inside the plant area where thel» are walkways.. Air tests 
and train inspectiOns are made there ~ore the train proceeds out 
and west to the derail. After the de ail i8 relined, the train 
proeeod.s to Lompoc.. SP's test1mony as th4t nc> train member need 

(Footnote eontinued from prev~us page) 
have been inspected over the "/fears complaint8 filed 'have been 
limited to switch or yard areas, and'that this shows Staff does not 
believe it has the authoritY-to complain of walkway conditions in 
other areas. / 

14 His testimony was t*e point that if suff complained, 
alleqinq a serious situat on, the railroad would'look at it. If 
the railroad agreed, th would. talce care of it:: if- not",".they ,would. 
ask for a deviation, or IJ.n abandonment, or any other option· they 
might have :before the COmmission. . '. . ,,- ,,' 
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believe it has the authority to complain of walkway conditions in 
other areas. 13 

SP introduced evidence to show that since- the a Clition in 
1978-79 of a run-around track within the J-M plant, S1>' engines 
pull empties up from Lompoc into the plant area to th east end of 
whatever plant track is to be used. The engine th returns to the 
rear of the train via the run-around track in ord to begin 
switching. The point of this evidence wa~ to i icate there is no 
need for any crew members to ~ on the ground outh of the track 
west of Switch 2584 for switching. imony was that its 
personnel working this branch have issued personal radios 
for use if needed, and that because of c nyon characteristics 
present here there is minimum radio in rference and no bleed-over 
problem. For the return run with 10 ed cars to Lompoc, testimony 
was that the return trains are mad up east of either Switch 2584 
or 2587 inside the plant area whe e are walkways. Air tests 

13 Staff rebuts SP's ar ent by pointing out that staff time and 
resource constraints, and ccess problems, require giving priority 
to heavily used switchin areas. The record shows that until 1978, 
staff regularly conduct comprehensive GO 26-0-1l8 surveys of 
substantial portions 0 railroad trackage, but that budget 
constraints and staff educt ions reduced staff's ability to conduct 
such surveys. Three s rveys in the record support staff's 
statements regarding: its interpreta.tion of GO 118'. Edch of these 
surveys cited a n r of main line deficiencies, and showed that 
all substandard co aitions were corrected. Ther~ is no-evidence of 
any discussion re arding whether ~subBtantial switching~ took 
place, with the ception of item 1089 relating to the White Hills 
Branch. 

NOTE: In BUrv GO 260-118/1.74 (Exhibit 1), Items 1066, 107$, 1080, 
l084~ 1086, d 1098 are main line items_ In 8urvey GO, 260-
118/:'74-54 ( xhi1>it 1), Items 129, 138-, 139, l41, and 142 ue main 
line items. In survey GO 260-118/18'7 (Exhibit 37), Items 100, 107, 
130, 132, 86, 191, 200, 205, 211, 229, 236, 240, ond 247 are main 
line ite • The Circles around these items inQicatethe were 
eorrecte • [TR 19). . 
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I 
be on the ground west of the derail on either side, altho qh a 
walkway is provided on the north side. 

SF also introduced testimony contravenin~ • aff'a 
application of Standard 6. Staff would require wal aya on ~ 
sides of a track at a derail. SP's testimony was 
derail may technically be termed a -switch,· at derail there is 
no switchinq from a branch line to a diversio track, 4S there is 
at a conventional switch, for the simple re on that at 4 derail 
there is no diversion track. SF states t t a derail i8 merely a 
protective device to derail cars in an e rqency: All that is 
needed is Bufficient ground area at an on the aide of the derail 
stand in order for a crew member to able to throw the target~15 
Only if there was a diversion track t the derail site would there 
be any need for 4 crew member hay q to walk down the diversion 
track off the branch line. SP insiats there i8 no 
requirement for a walkway acros the track from d' derailaund', and 
that Standard 6 of GO 118 doe not apply to derails .. 1 & 

15 The derail west of he gate to the J-H plant was installed in 
either 1979 or 1980 to able to derail any cars that might move 
uncontrolled out Of~h plant down the canyon grade. It replaced 
separately located de 11s on three different tracks up in the 
plant. Initially it as installed on the south aide of the track, 
but then was reloeat d to the north side of the track in order to 
obviate any need fo a crewman to be on the ground south of the 
track to operate t1;t'e derail stand. Even more recently, in order to 
allow J-M to use ~~ plant car mover in tailinq out of the plant 
into the SP bra1c line absent SP personnel, the derail stand was 
again relocated, 4 car lengths further west but still on the north 
side of the tra • 

16 SP presen ed testimony th4t the intent of its Rule 109 
(fo:rmerly Rule 727) was to require walking inspections be performed 
on trains tha had been moving at speed on the ma1nline,. After such 
txains went to a sidinq in oxder to bepa.aecl byanotber txain. ,. 
But walking nspections were not to- be performed: when a· train, halts 

(Footnote c ntinues on next page) 
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SP also provided testimony and exhibits relatin t~ its 
consideration of various ways to prov~de both walkways d drainage 
in the area at issue. SP's evidence was that it cons ~red 
installation of diversion conduits under the track ~ attempt 
diversion of the J-M plant runoff into· a canyon-l e diteh 
paralleling the track and road on the north sid of the eanyon. I't 
considered shifting the tracks themselves, an?alao cutting back 
the face ~f the southern hill facing the trrk 80 as t~ widen the 
right of way. Its testimony was that the measures all would 
necessarily involve other people's pro~ ty and entail 8ubstantial 
expense without entirely resolving the roblems. SF also testified 
of the consideration given to instal ng a 30-inch pipe in the 
drain ditch under a standard walkw Its evidence was that such a 
drain pipe could provide only for art of the runoff, mostly from 
the plant area, but would leave he runoff fJ:'om the adjacent south 
8ide cliff alongside the ditch to wash out any walkway. With 
regard to the positioning of walkway over a drain pipe SP offered 
the testimony of its enqineer witne8S Noori to rebut that of 
staff's witness SChmutte.;'Noori testified there just was 
insufficient space betw~ track and cliff face; that 4 ~nimum 10 
fe-et fJ:'om track centerlfne would be required,. not the S: feet,S. 
inches assumed by SchmAtte. Noori pointed out that railroad design 
practice required th~ any pipe trench would have t~ b& 4 feet,. 6 
inches deep in order'to provide the necessary l8 inches of cover 

I below bottom line of the ties to top of the pipe. Scbmutte assumed 
a 2-ineh cover wo'ld auffice~ Noori testified this cover is 

(Footnote c ntinued from previou8 page) 
merely to eline a derail. Even when a mainline train stops to 
line a sw ch to head into a aiding, no walkinq . inspection is 
required. ntil after the trainhaa gone into the aiding. . 
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required both to support the pipe itself and to allow track~ 
maintenance. Noori further testified that such a ditc~ .. ,quiX'es a 
one-to-one slope or an expensive interlocking sheet .. ~ pipe 
shoring system. Noori also testified that a concrete off gutter 
to accommodate the cliff side runoff waters would he. e t~ surmount 
any continuous drain pipe installation in the ditc in order to 
prevent runoff from the cliff sides merely scour~q away any 
walkway that might be installed atop the Pi;! 

Judicial Resolution of the 
Alli9ed ltae;ol Preemption Issu~ 
SP solicited, and received from~e chief counsel of the 

Federal Railroad Administration, an advi.bry letter containinq that 
counsel's statement that it was his viet that the subject matter 
pertaining to walkway requirements c~ained in california's GO 118 
had been preempted by federal rule~and offieial federal 
pronouncements. On May 15, 1986 SP' filed a complaint in. o.s. 
District Court against this Commi'asion, and asserted these views. 
On November 3, 1986 the Distri~ Court ruled in favor of this 
Commission and 4g4inst SP, e~eluding tha~ the Commission's safety 
jurisdiction relative to wa ays had not been preempted and that 
GO 118 did not constitute unconstitutional burden upon 
interstate commerce ( v 

Public ytilities &ommis{~on (N.D. cal. 1986) 647 F Supp. 1220).. SF 
" thereupon appealed, an.d in a brief decision (No. 8:6-298'3) iasued 

June 30, 1987 the Ni~ Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the 
deCision of the Dis:t&ict Court. As November 30, 198:7 (the finAl 
day for any appealJ'to the u.s. Supreme Court) passed without ~ 
filinq an appeal,tthe District Court deCision, ae affirmed by the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, became final. This Commission 

I 
continues to h4Ve railroad walkway safety jurisdiction, and the 
provisions o£JGo 118 have not been preempted. 

Pifntrinq View! of What GO 11' RequireS 

The diffe/inq conception3 of what was intended by the Commission 
held by out Railroad Operations and Safety Branch, the RailrOAds, 

J 
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and the unions continue to cause friction, and are i~cal to 
attainment of what must be the common goal - promotion of railroad 
worker's safety. That underlying question demands a definit e 
answer. 

Staff asserts that GO lla require3 railroads to rovide 
walkways meetinq the appropriate $tandard on all tracka 
switches, yards, etc. throughout California; that the were and 
are no provisions to "qrandfather in," or exempt, p -existing 
conditions. Staff's view is that GO 118 standards are "minimum 
standard$~ applicable everywhere after the effec ve date of· the 
general order. Staff contends that "pre-19&3 
are not forever exempt from upgrading, even reconstruction does 
not take place," basing- that arqument on th language in GO 118-
that each railroad "shall pursue a proqr of improvement of ' 
walkways in all switching areas where a ubstantial amount of 
switching is performed, along its main branch and industrial 
trackage toward substantial conform! with its standards filed 
with the Commission pursuant to thi order.-

The unions basically or in agreement with staff. 
On the other hand,. SP ntends that a nonconforming 

walkway is not necessarily a GO 118 violation; that it may well be 
a ~9'X'andfathered ~ area which 
present duty to improve eith 
i8 constructed, or (2) unti 

e railroad is under no past or 
( 1 ) until a new walkway in that area 

an existing walkway in that area is 
reconstructed, or (3) unle s "a substantial amount of switching is 
performed- on that track, or (4) the Commission, after hearing, 
orders upgrading of tha specific nonconforming walkway to the GO 
standard to eliminate unsafe walkway condition that has been 
identified. 

compromise between 
time and the railr 

to remember that GO 118 was essentially a 
t the TrAnSportation Division staff of that 

d unions urged for adoption, and what the. 
would be economically feasibleandpoaa1ble to 
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11ve w1th. As is customary 1n such situations, no party ~~t 
wanted. Today the positions of the parties in these proc9&Qin9~ 
continue to reflect these 1963 divisions. / 
Discussion 

We will begin by reemphasizing what we hav. stated many 
times before: 

-The Commission has the responsibilit to 
'require every public utility to co truct, 
maintain, and operate its line, pl t, system, 
equipment, apparatus, tracks, andA>remises in 
such manner as to promote and sa~9uard the 
health and safety of its emPl7s!Y s, passengers, 
customers, and the public, ••• ' (Public 
Utilities Code S 768, see als SS 7&1, 762.) 
GOs 26-0 and 118 were adopte to protect the 
health and safety of railro ~ employee8.~ 
(0.93105, : . 
CPUC 2d 196, 205 (1981); 
___ CPUC 2d ___ (1983) at pp. ll-
12; ana 0 .. 86-02-058, CPOC 2d _ (1986) 
Slip Opini9D at p. 30.1' 
A passage from Uniteq/Transportat~on Union v, Southern 

Pa,!f!, TrODsportation compani D.84-08-122, _ CPUC 2d _, 
(l984) (~lip Opinion at 3), o&ncerninq walkway safety is alao worth 
repeo.tinq: L 

Safety, 68 rela ive here, simply means such 
freedom from d ger to life, health, and 
welfare as th nature of the employment, and 
the place of mployment, will reasonably 
permit.. .An ployer has a duty to provide his 
employees a afe place to work. -ThiS does not 
mean ~he 4b olute elimination of danger, but 
does means that the place of work be as secure 
as the ex cise of reasonable care ~y the 
employer an make and keep it. The duty is a 
continui 9 one. It does not suffice that the 
employe merely put the place of work in a 
reasona ly safe condition once and then allow 
it to eterioro.te or fail to- maintain it.. It 

4sonably be kept continuously 0. safe 
o work. And such a duty is as 
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applieable to a railroad roadbed as to a 
m4chine shop. 

/ 

The Commission's speeific power to require lroads to 
provide st4ndard adequate walkways is based primari on PO Code S 
768, which authorizes the Commission to require r llroads to 
construct, maintain, and operate their faciliti s in a manner so as 
to promote and safeguard the health and safet of railroad 
employee8. Section 76a qives the Co~ssio the power t~ establish 
·uniform or other standards of constructi and equipment, and to 
require the performance of any other ac which the health and 
safety of its employees and the publi~may demand~· PO Code SS 761 
and 762 reinforce S 768: by requirin~he Commission to act if a 
hearing reveals that a utility is rating in an unsafe manner. 

Adoption of GO 118: and pproval of the accompanying 
uniform walkway standards did n alter the Co~ssion's authority 
or duty to ensure walkway safe y. It did, however, establish 
standards for what are pres to be safe walkways. 

I 
In this proceedi~, we are primarily concerned,with the 

safety of workers in the ofea at issue. Because compliance with GO 
118 creates a presumptii that walkway conditions are safe, it 1s 
important to determ1ne~hether Sp"'s White Hills Branch Line leading 
into the J-M plant complies with that general order. Once this 

I 
determination is made, we can take the next step of determining 

I 
whether $P has adeguate1y justified the need for a deviation and 
demonstrated that;!SUCh a deviation could be granted without 
jeopardizing worfcer safety.. We can also determine whether 
additional measures need to be taken in order to ensure worker 
safety. m.L 

wJ will now interpret GO 118: and apply it to the facts 
before us.;fThe language appearing in the preamble and .even 
paragrap~Of provisions which follow the preamble !s not .a clear 
as it mt4ht be. We will give the general order itsplainlDeaning 
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'Wherever possible. Where ambiguity exists, we 'Will interpr 
qeneral order in accor4 with the rules of statuto~ eon. 

Our qoal is to interpret GO 11S in a manner 
entirely consistent with both the procedural history 
order 'Which is amply documented both in our present roceeding and 
the records of C.7306, the investiqative vehicle ich led in 1963 
to adoption of GO 11S, and 'With PO Code SS 76S, and 762, the 
statutes that GO 11S is desiqned to help impl ent. 

At this point, it is helpful to a % MWhat obligations 
does GO llS place on SP?" GO 118 requires 

1. That SP shall Mfile its st darda for the 
construction, reconstruct on and for the 
subsequent maintenance 0 walkways adjacent 
to its tracks ••• and ~all hereafter, in 
the construction and ~construction of ita 
tracks and walkways, ...observe its stand'arda 
filed with the Co~sion in accordance 
with the provisionafof this orderM 
(Pre4mble to GO 1:VS). 

2. That SP's Mstan~ds ••• for the construction 
or reconatruct£On of walkways adjacent to . 
its tracks s~l be filed with the 
Commission f~ its approval not later than 
thirty days fter the effective date of 
this order" (Paragraph 1 of GO 118). 

3. That S1> s 11 file standards which provide 
for "rea onably safe and adequate walkways 
adjacen~to its track in all switching 
areas,/and ahall provide that all such 
walkw~ys shall be maintained and kept 
reaao~ly free from vegetation aa may be 
appropriate to prevailing conditiona, and 
sha¥1 provide for abatement of weeds and 
b~h adjacent to walkways as necessary to 
pr,~vent the growth of objectionable 
vegetation encroaching upon such walkways" 
ql>aragraph 3 of GO 118). 

That SP "pursue a proqram of improvement of 
walkways in all switchinq areas where. a 
substantial amount of awitchinq ia ' 
performed, alonq its main, branch .and~ 
:industrial trackage· toward: substantial, 
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conformity with its stAndArds filed with 
the Commission purSuAnt to this order
(ParagrAph 6 of GO 118). 

Relevant to other issues raised by the present proceedings 
also provides that: 

1. -The Commission, after hearing, may 
order the rAilroad corporation to 
eliminate any unsafe walkway 
condition and may specify such 
reAsonable time within which the 
improvement shAll be completed AS 
may be AppropriAte under the 
circumstances.· (Paragraph S of GO 

2. -Deviations from the filed stand ds or the 
provisions of this order mAY~'uthorized 
by the Commission for any spec ic 
installation for good cause n 
application by a railroad c ration~ 
which application shall inQ1ude a full 
statement of the conditio~ which prevail 
at the time and place i olved, and' the 
reasons why deviation deemed necessary.-
(Paragraph 7 of GO 11 

In 1963, there were sub antial segments of each 
railroad's system that failed to meet the railroad's filed 
standards. 
compliance with the filed wa 

ire that all tracks be brought into 
Ay standards immediately, or by any 

set date. Instead, the qen ral order established a two part 
proqram for compliance wi the standards. First, the preamble to 
GO 118 makes clear that ~ilroads must, after the effective date of 
the qeneral order, obs~e the standards they filed with the 
Commission as requir by GO 118 -hereafter, in the construction 
and reconstruction 0 its tracks and walkways.- Second, Paragraph 

railroads to pursue a program of improvement 
of walkways in ce tain areas, without regard for whether tracks And 
walkways are co tructed or reconstructed in these- a:z:eaa after the 
effective date f the general order. 
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Requirements Appli~§ble to Trocks And walkwAY' in 
lXistence When GO 118 Wa~ ~dopted 
Perhaps the most important 4mbiguity in GO III conc 

the need for improvements to walkways on tracks already in 
existence when the qeneral order waa adopted. Paraqraph, 
model of elarity, and has been interpreted one way ~ t 
and another way by SP. 

Paragraph 6 reads as follows: 

6. Each railroad corporation operati within 
the State shall pursue a program f 
improvement of walkways in all itehing 
areas where a substantial amo t of 
switching is performed, 0.10 its main, 
branch and industrial trac e toward 
substantial co~tormity wit ts standards 
filed with the Commission ursuant to this 
order. 

/ 
8 

railroad must develop A program 
where substantial switching oec 

& requires only that the 
improving walkways in areas 

, and that there is no 
requirement that the railroad b ng other areas into compliance 
with walkway standards until w 1kways in those areas are either 
constructed or reconatructed 

Staff, on the Oth/r hand, believes that Paragraph 6 
requires a program for im~ovement of walkways not only in areas of 
substantial switching, but also 8,along main, branch an4 industrial 
tracks." ;I 

SF notes t~ during negotiations over the language of 
Paragraph 6, lanquag"proposed by the ataff which required that 

railroads bring ~ll racks into compliance Wi. th GO 118.atandardS 
within 3 years was eplaced by language that did not specify any 
date by which com ianee was requ.f.red... SP a1a9 notes the !n.sertion 
of the phrase "were a substantial amount of awitching ia 
performeci,." aftEk the worcls "switching areas." .. .. ... 
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Staff notes that SP's interpretation of Paragraph & 
ignores the comma and the words "along its main, branch and 
industrial trackage" that follow the reference to 8witchin 
Staff witness King testified that the staff'. long-standi 9 
interpretation of this paragraph is that improvements st be 
undertaken in swi tchinq areas ~ along ita main, bra ch and 
industrial trackage. 

The type and acope of the improvement ~ oqram required by 
Paragraph 6 is clearly ambiguous. 

Where a statute is theoretically ca le of more than one 
construction, we must choose that which mos comports with the 
intent of the Legislature. ( ~~~~~~~~~~~&£ __ ~~~~~~ 

v. Publi~ Utilities Commission, 24 C 3d 
principle applies to our general order. In the present 
proceeding, both the legislative his ry of GO 113 and the wider 
historical circumstances of its~n tment are legitimate and· 
valuable aids in divining the gen al order's purpose, (~.) 

As the contents of th file in C.730G, of which the ALJ 
took official notice, reveal, ~ring the 1959 regular session of 
the California Legislature t~re were numerous bills relating to 
the health and safety of ra~road employees before the Assembly. 
These bills were referred 0 committee for interim study, and after 
hearings, a committee re rt in essence urged that the subject 
matter be referred to t e Public Utilities COmmission for possible 
disposition through is uance of a general order. Subsequently, 
numerous informal co 
railroad workers co 

laints were received by our staff from 
erned with inadequacies of walkways adjacent 
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~ to railroad tracks. 17 The Transportation Division staff of t 
day prepared a proposed qeneral order. On M4y 22, 1961·this 
order was circulated for comment to the railroads and the 
respective railroad. unions. The draft order containect'pr 
regulations to govern the construction, reconstruction, 
maintenance of walkways adjacent to railroad trackaqe. 
preamble paragraphs referred to these proposals as ~ nimum 
standards,~ and would have required that comp~lant alkways be 
provided adjacent to all tracks. not later than ember 31, 19'65. 

The unions responding were generally favor of the 
proposed qeneral order, althouqh there were a 0, objections to 

• 

~ 

deferring compliance to December 31, 1965. e railroadS objected 
to adoption of any general order, insiatin that no accident 
records exiated which could directly att bute any accident to 
unsafe underfoot conditions; they ascr d. many of the tripping and 
falling incidents of record to the~ clessness of those involved~ 
While insisting that they believed i providing safe places to work 
in yarda, at sidings, and at switc a, they could see no need to 
provide walkways on open trackaqe tween stations and sielings. 
Finally, they contended that the roposed general order would be an 
economic disaster for the railr ads. 

On M4rch 27, 1962 t Commission issued its OIl into 
whether a general order shou be adopted, accompanied'by 
essentially the same draft eneral order circulated: earlier. The 

they would oppose the.propose<igeneral 

l7 In the hear in it which the compromise proposed general order 
was presented to the COmmission, Staff witness carlock testified 
that during the eig t years preceding 1953, the Commission received 
an average of 14 s, h complaints a month. [C.730S TR 10S-107]. 
Exhibits 2 and 3 ~ that proceeding constitute, respectively, a 
~Recapitulation o! Informal Complaints and Related' Hatters 
Pertaininq to Wa~ay8 and Vegetation Along RailrOAd ~acka for 
PerioQ 1954-19631,- and a supplemental recapitulation of auch 
comp14ints in ~e Loa Angeles area for 19&2-19&3. 
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order with every legal avenue available'.. Eventually, the pdrties. 
agreed to work toward master standards acceptable to all. While 
progress was slow, compromises were hammered out. J' 

On November 27, 1962, railroads, unions, and at,t£ agreed 
upon -Standards for Construction and Reconstruction of Wa1kways and 
Maintenance Thereof.- It was not until some time late~that a. 
final version of the general order itself was agrOed~~n. 

In 0.65208 issued on April 9, 1963, the <;ommission noted: 
-As a result of the studies and understadGinq8 
reached during the conferenees with r~ndents 
and with some of the interested part~s, there 
was drafted by the Commission~s Ope~tions and 
Safety Section a proposed qeneral ~der on this 
subject which was introduced at t~ hearing and. 
identified. as Exhibit No.7. Aleb received in 
evidence was. Exhibit No .. 8, aettfinq forth 
standards to be filed ~y the r~lroads with the 
Commission in the event trhae proposed 
qeneral order, Exhibit No .. 7 was adopted by 
the COmmission. 

MThe staff introduced eviqence of the need for 
the proposed qeneral or~r and that it is 
required for the safety/of railroad personnel 
and the public.. The respondents deferred 
cros8-ex~nation ;:d presented no testimony on 
the understanding he einafter mentioned. 

"The position of th respondents generally was 
that there is no necessity for any general 
order regarding 'tIhe subject matter; howe\1'er, if 
the Commission deems it ad\1'isable to adopt the 
proposed qenerq,! order , Exhibit No.. 7, they 
would be w111ipq to file standards with the 
COmmission co~forming to those set forth in 
Exhibit No. t; ~ut if the Commission does not 
adopt the p~posed regulations, they would want 
to have t~ matter reopened and be heard fully 
on the mer~ts of any revisions to the proposed 
general oxder or of any other general order 
pert41nid9' to the subject matter. The matter 
was sub ttecl upon such understanding· by all 
the ies." 
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~ The Commission went on to state that it found that -these proposed 

• 

regulations and the Standards for Construction and R8ICOJ1a1:X 

of Walkways and Maintenance Thereof presented by the *~**,~~C~~'~~L~ 
Exhibit 8 provide a reasonable standard of safety for .U,_A~.Y~'~ 
employees, passengers and customers of common carriers 
public in qeneral.~ The Commission then adopted the prIO~)SEla 
general order introduced as Exhibit 7. Exhibit 7 
GO 118, and the railroads thereafter formally filea 6- standards 
set forth in Exhibit 8. 

The historical context of the aaoe't1()nI 
that 1) the Commission was acting in 

GO 118 shows 
leqislative 

pressure to consider a general order ua,~~'~n~rQ 
workers from the hazards of their emp~~~~Det~ 
informal complaints by railroad workers ~.~~~ 
unsafe walkways standards, and 2) it 
specific standards accompanying it ~r'~~l~~I~ 

and in response to 
the existence o'f 

that GO l18 and the 
reasonable standard 

of safety for railroad employees 
Subsequent Commission 

was adopted to protect railroad 
Bailroad Companx, 6 CPOC 2d 19 

In Ret Union Pacific.. 
205 (1981), the Commission stated: 

~The Commission the responaibili ty to' 
'require every ic utility to construct, 
maintain, and o~erll't.e its ••• system, 
equipment, , tracks, and premises in 
such a to promote and safeguard the 
health and of its employees ••• and the 
publiC,... Utilities Code S 768, see 
also SS 7 GOs 26-D and 118 were 
adopted the health and safety of 
railroad ~ 

See als9, 
~, ___ CPOC 2d 
o. 86-02-958, 
~, _CPUC (1986) $112 Opin!onat 30~ Thus, an 

Yermo 

of the qenera1 order which does n?tprovide,for a 
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~easonablo st~nd4~d of safety i& contrary to the legiSlative~ 
intent. 

SF has argued throuqh its wi tnesa, Williamson, the he 
details of the 1963 neqotiations support its interpretatio of 
Paragraph 6. Williamson's testimony sheds some light on 
negotiations but is not conclusive. 
not conside~ the motives o~ understandings of indivi 
legislators who cast their votes in favor of it .. -
of Boyques, 16 C 3d 583, at S89 (1976) .. ) The sam principles 
to the interpretation of ~egulations which are e result of 
negotiations between interested parties. Dif£lrent parties to a 
compro~se have by definition aqreed to the~anguage of the 
compromise, but there is no guarantee tha~he parties agree about 
what that language means. Or even that ]hey really want such 
agreement.. 1_ 

The transcript of C .. 7306 provides a good illust~ation. I 
When staff witness CArloek was ques~oned by the attorney for the 
Brotherhood of RAilroad Trainmen, yr:-CIO, with regard to his 
interpretation of Exhibit 7 Paragraph 3 requirements for the , 
abatement of weeds and brush ad;acent to walkways, the attorney for 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa pI RAilway Company and the t.os Angeles 

I 
Junction RAilway Company ODze ted as follows: 

I object to the estion on the grounds that 
it's incompetent{and irrelevant. This document 
is itself the ~st evidenee of what is intended 
and what is meant, and Mr. Carloek's personal 
view of that J.fanguage is wholly irrelevant and / 
immaterial. ~.7306 TR 96-97).. " 

Presiding CommiSSiO~ Holoboff subsequently stated, 

There is po question about it but that t~ the 
extent tliere is A leqal conclusion involved Hr. 
Carlock1a opinion will be immaterial. (C. 7305' 
TR lOa]/. . 
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Thus, the railroads had An opportunity in 19&3 to obtain on the 
record a clear understanding of what each party thought it was 
getting and to obtain a joint understanding of what all partiea 
by the compromise language which later became GO 118. They c se not 
to take this opportunity, evidently preferring the language 0 remain ~ 

open to interpretation by the CO~8sion. ~ 

Mr. Williamson's present legal conclusions re ding the 
scope of GO 118 and the walkway standards are entitled~o no more 
weight than the legal conclusions of Mr. Carlock were/given back in 
1963. At best, Mr. Williamson can testify to the 5/nsiderations that 
led to his concurring in the proposed general order~ That is all Mr. 
Carlock was allowed to do. / ~ 

How does SP's interpretation square ~th the regulatory 
intent noted above, and with the rules of sta~tory construction? 

I SP's interpretation that remedial action is required only for 
8witching areas where substantial SWitching;!is performed means that 
as long as SP did not construct walkways where they did not exist 
along other track built before 19&3, and did not reconstruct walkways 
that did exist at that time, SP would neJer be under any obligation 
to improve walkway conditions along such track, b4rrinq a specific 
staff investigation of the hazards the/eon, followed by a COmmission 
order requiring improvement. This dOE!s not appear consistent with 
the intent of the Commission in adopt4.ng GO 118 to- protect railroad 
workers. / 

Under the rules of statu10~ construction, -Interpretative 
constructions which render some words surplusaqe, defy common sense, 
or lead to mischief or absurdity,!are to be avoided. Calif2rnia 
Manufacturers' Association v. Pu~lic Utiliti~s Commission, supra, 24 

C 3d at 844. SP interprets Par~aph 6 as if it reads: w ••• pursue a 
I 

program of improvement of wal~,Ys in 411 switching areas where a 
substantial amount of swi tCh.i~g is performed •• ., toward substAntial 
confOrmity with its- [filed) I!J andards..... SP would ignore thepbrase 
w , along its lMin, branch and industrial trackage," which follows 'the, 
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reasonable standard of safety is contrary to the leg~81ative 
intent. These decisions, however, provide little guidance 
regarding the meaning of Paragraph 6. 

SP believes that the details of the 1963- negoy tions. 
support its interpretation of Paragraph 6. On the oth«r hand, 
staff has consistently interpreted Paragraph 6· as re~iring that 
railroads develop a progrAm for improvement of wa~ay conditions 
along all tracks in existence when GO 118 was ad9Pted. 

Different parties to a compromise sua! as GO 118 have by 
definition agreed to the language of the compfomise, but there is 
no guarantee that the parties agree about w~t that language means. 

" ~hat is clearly the ease here. It is evid~nt that after 25 years 
GO 118 Paragraph 6 still CaUses confusiOn'. 

In light of the above discussion, we believe it is best 
to convene a proceed.ing for the narr~.fpurposes of determining what 
actions railroads should be requiredfto take to improve walkways 
along tracks and switching areas p!edatinq the adoption of GO 118, 
and when those actions must occu~ 

We hope that the proc~ding we initiate can provide a 
forum for staff, railroads, and'railroad workers and their 
representatives to cooperat~e 10 develop a model walkway improvement 
progr~ setting appropriate riorities for walkway improvement and 
developing cost effective .afety solutions, in order to decrease 
the most risk for the lea t cost in the least time·. 

We expect that the OIl will add.ress at least the 
following questions: 

1. To what 
this or 
stand 
trdc 

xtent, as of the effective ddte of 
er, dre walkways complying with GO 118 
s in existence dlong all pre-GO 118' 

2. Whdt 4re the es.timAted costs. associated with 
lishing complying walkwdys..along All pre-

18 trdcks thatdo.not presently hAve. 
lying walkways? . 
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reference to switching areas. S~'s interpretation is contrary to· 
this rule of statutory construction both because it -renders some 
words surplusage" and because it defies common sense and leads to an 
absurd result. If SP was correct, the Commission would, in the guise 
of adopting a safety regulation, have exempted the railroad from ever 
having to construct complying walkways along any pre-GO ll~ track . 
outside areas where substantial switching occurs, in the absen~f a 
staff investigation and subsequent Commission order. In vie~f the 
nine years since staff first notified SP of the concerns ~ding to 
the present proceeding, which covers walkway conditions half 
mile of a marginal branch line, this is an absurd res t. 

Furthermore, we note that: -Where a statu 
administrative agency to adopt regulations, such r 
be conSistent, not in conflict with the statute, 
necessary to effectuate its purpose.'" CW , 28 
C 3d 668, 679 (1981». ·Correspondingly, ther no agency 
discretion to promulgate a regulation which 8 inconsistent with the 
governing statute." ~ If we do not wis to have GO 118 struck 
down as an abuse of our discretion or a8 an action outside our 
authority, we must interpret GO 118 in ~manner consistent with the 
statutes it implements. SP's interpre~tion of Paragraph 6 appears 

I 
inconsistent with the purpose of the governing statutes, PU Code SS 
768, 761 and 762, which are deSigne~to. protect railroad employees 

I 
and others from the hazards of rai~oad operations. 

In its efforts to imple='nt GO 118, staff has consistently 
interpreted Paragraph 6 as requir'ing that railroads develo~ a program 
for improvement of walkway cond;{tions along tracks in existence when 
GO 118 was adopted. Staff rebuts SP'8 argument that staff's failure 
to complain of main and branci line conditions on Northwestern 
Pacific tracks shows an abserfce of belief in its ability to- do- 80 by 

I 
pointing out that staff time and resource constraints" and access 

I . 
problems, require giving priority to- heavily used switeh1nq.areas .. 
The record shows that until 1978, .taft regularly CODduct~' . 
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) 

3. Should the program for improvement include ~~ 
pre-GO 118 tr~cks or just those in 8witcZin 
areas? 

4. If the program is ltmited to switching ~ ~s 
where subst~ntial switching occurs, how should 
the phrase ~where substantial switchin oecurs~ 
be defined? 

S. Should the program for improvement nclude 
something more t~n switching are but 
something less than all pre-GO~ tracks? 
~_, should it also include oth areas where 
railroad workers are frequentl in need of safe 
footing? If so, what other p -GO 11S tracks 
should be subject to the pro am for 
improvement? 

ovement set 6. Should the program for im 
priorities for remedying 
switching areas first a 
areas as time and reso 

alkway conditions in 
then improving other 

ees permit? 

7. Should any priorities be set on the basis of 
aceident frequencies cost effectiveness of 
potential improveme $ or a combination of 
these two factors? How could this be done? 

8. What time frame, f any, should govern the 
proqram for impr vement? 

9. To what extent, if any, have railroads improved 
walkway condi ions along pre-GO 118 main, 
braneh and i austrial tracks? 

10. Should the rogram for improvement require 
actual com lianee or merely "substantial 
conformit with GO 118 standards with regard 
to walkw s subject to the program for 
improvem nt? 

11. If "sub tantial conformity" is required, 
rather han actual complianee, then how could 
the t "substantial conformity" be defined 
so th t the program for improvement ean be 
enfo eable? 
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/~ 
comprehensivp GO 260-118 surveys of substantial portions of railroad 

/. trackage, but that budget constraints and staff reductions reduced 
staff's ability to conduct such surveys. Three .urvey. in th~ecord 
support staff' 8, statements regarding its interpretation of 00 118'.18 

/ 
Each of these surveys cited a number of main line defieieJCies, and 
showed that all substandard conditions were correcto~. here is no 
evidence of any discussion regarding whether ~substan al switchinq~ 
took place, with the exception of item 10S9 relatin to the White 
Hills Branch. We give great weight to the constru/tion our staff 
places on the general order, just as courts q~ve eat weight, in 
similar situations, to the interpretation plac on a statute by the 
agency responsible for administering the stat e. (City of PAsadena 
v Railroad Commission (1923) 192 C &l).~ ~ 

Staff's interpretation is in h ony with the safety 
legislation GO 118 was adopted to help lement (PU Code SS 761, 
762 and 768), with the intent of the Co iss ion in adopting GO 118, 
and with the railroad's obligation to rovide safe working conditions 
for its employees. Staff's interpret tion is consistent,with the 
rules of statutory construction, w h require that every word and 
phrase in a statute be given meant and that absurd results be 
avoided. Staff's interpretation also consistent with the 
principle that regulations must t contradict or impair the purpose 
of the legislation they implement. Finally, staff's interpretation 
is consistent with sound senae ).nd wise policy - i,t is better to 
require a program for eventual/conforaU.ty with walkway safety 
standards than to find that no compliance is required on pre~19&3· 

lS In survey GO 260-118!J 74 (Exhibit 1), Items 1066, 107S, 1080, 
10S4, 1086, and 109S are ~in line items. In survey GO 260-
11S/L74-S4 (Exhibit 1), I ems 129, 138", 139, 141, and 142 are main 
line items. In survey 26D-118/1a'7 (Exhibit 37), 'Items 100, 107, 
130, 132, 186, 191, 200, 205-, 211, 229, 236.,240, tand247 are'main 
line items. The circle around these items 1ndicate they were 
corrected. [TR 19"]. ' 
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All railroads will be required t~ file with the 
improvement programs conforming with the requirements 
this proceeding. 

-Minimum- V8 ·R~a8Qn§ble· StAndards 
Staff and SP als~ disagree as to whether 

"minimum" standards or "reasonal:>le" standards for ra 

develo~ in 

SP notes that at least one early version of GO 118 'ch was 
proposed by staff but not adopted by the commis~~included the 
phrase "minimum standards," and that the gener~ord.er itself refers 
simply to "standards.- This is true. Staff~owever, notes that 
while the general order itself may refer Si1)1ply to standards, the 
standards the railroads agreed to file wi~ the Commission as part 
of the GO 118 compromise refer t~ "min~" walkway measurements. 
The record in C.7306 shows that the wor6 "~nimum~ was dropped from 
the GO 11S preamble only when the rau(roads accepted the staff's 
proposed standards with their "mini~~" measurement language.' Since 
SP is bound to observe these wal~y standards, S~'s walkways must 
at least meet the minimum measur~ents set forth therein • 

Staff's position is ,trrect. 0.65208 makes clear that the 
Commission was well aware of ~e specific standards the railroads 
agreed to file in eompliance~ith GO 118 at the time GO 118 was 
adopted. That decision noetd the position of the railroads that: 

"there is no ne~ssity for any general order 
regarding the sUbject matter; however, if the 
Commission de~ it advisable to adopt the 
proposed gene~al order, Exhibit No.7, they 
would be wilting to file standards with the 
COmmiSSion donforming to those set forth in 
Exhibit NO./ S; ••• " and went on to state that 
"The Commiftsion finds that these proposed 
requlatioJ;1"s ~nd the Stangards for CODlitrucJ:iQD 
and ReconStrUction of W~lkways and Maint~nance 

hI'> ~n h' , 
No.8 p ovide a reasonable standard of safety 
for ra" road employees, passengers and 
custom rs of common carriers and the public in 
gener "(D.6S20~, 60 POC 756-, at 757 (196.3) 
( ) . ) 
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~ main, branch, and industrial tracks in absence of a specific 
Commission order. ~ 

• 

Where a statute or regulation i8 ~fairly susceptible o~two 
constructions, one leadinq inevitably to mischief or absurdity, and 
the other consistent with justice, sound sense, and ViS8 pol y, the 
former should be rejected and the latter adopted. ~ ( , 
120 C 384, 386 (189a)). This principle seems to favor s 
interpretation of paragraph 6. 

On the other hand, the railroad's interpre 
consistent with the lanquage of Paragraph &. Ther is aome evidence 
that the railroad had its interpretation in mind hen it agreed to 
the ambiquous language of Paragraph &. It is ident that atter 2S 
years GO 118 Paraqraph & atill causes confua 

In light of the above discussion, e believe it is best to 
convene a proceeding for the narrow puxpo 8 of determining what 
actions railroads should be required to ake to improve walkways 
along tracks and switching areas pred ing the Adoption of GO 118:,. 
and when those actiona must occur. ere ia no point in,reading an 
ambiguous provision in a manner ad rae to worker safety, n~r is 
there any point in requirinq A v e improvement proqr«m thAt does 
not establish priorities for th improvement of the most hazardous 
areas first and which may be Q Y begrudgingly implemented by 
recalcitrant railroads. 

Railroad walkwAY provement programs should be deSigned to 
ensure that the more haz ijous walkway situations have priority over 
those less likely to res lt in serious injury. But they should be 

deSigned to bring all lkways into eventual compliAnce with walkway 
safety standards. after all, been 2S years sinee GO 11awas 
adopted. nable to insiet that all walkways b& made safe 
at some point. 

We hope t the proceeding we initiate can provide a forum 
for staff, railr da, and railroad workers and their representatives. 
to cooperate to develop. a model walkway 1mprovement program setting, 
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~ appropriate priorities for walkway improvement and developi cost 
effective safety solutions, in order to decrease the .oat 1ek for 
the least cost in the least time. 

• 

~ 

Participants will be asked to consider the ollowing 
approach: 

1. List the factors that affect the deqree 
walkway environments. 

2. Determine how to measure these facto 

3. select methods to determine the e~irical 
relationship of these factors t~iSk. 

a. Use data when avail~e. 

b. Use a COMeMUS of Lxpert judgment 
(railroads, union~~d staff) when data 
is not available" 

4. Determine the empirical ~lationshiP of these 
factors to risk. ~ 

S. Create an empirical m~el that ranks walkway 
environments as to level of risk. 

I 
6. Develop categOrieS/Of levels of risk. 

7. Develop simple procedures for calculating the costs 
of remedying th;trisk8 in these categories. 

S. Develop a time~ame for meeting the appropriate 
standard for ~ach category, setting shorter 
timeframes for higher risk categories. 

I 
9. Develop a ~7°Cedure for expedited recategorization 

of epeeifi7walkway areas, based on,unusual costs. 

10. Develop %prOCedure for expedited handling of 
deviatio requests for specific areas in the lower 
risk cat gories, which have exceptionally high 
costs. ! 

All railroads will be required to file with the COmmission walkway 
improvement p~ama conforming with the requirementa'd~veloped~in 
this proceec1Skg: 

/ 
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-:Minimum· n "Reasonable- Standards 

Staff and SP also disagree as to whether GO 11~ imposes 
~minimum" standards or "reasonable" standards for railroad walkwa 
SP notes that at least one early version of GO 11S which was 
proposed by staff but not adopted by the Commission included 
phrase "mi~um standard.,· and that the general order itse refers 
simply to "standards." This is true. Staff, however, no s that 
while the general order itself may refer simply to standards, the 

" .I' standards the railroads aqreed to f11e with the COmmie$ion as part 
of the GO 118 compromise refer to "minimum" wallcway,)"easurements. 
The record in C.7306 shows that the word "minimum~was dropped from 
the GO 118 preamble only when the railroads acc~ted the ataff~s 
proposed standards with their "minimum" me4su5e'ment lanqu4ge. Since 
SP is bound to observe these walkway standard's, SP#s walkways must , 
at least meet the minimum measurements s/:t orth therein. 

Staff's poSition is correet. I) 65-20S makes clear that the 
Commission was well aware of the specif" standards the railroads 
agreed to file in compliance with GO ~8 at the time GO 11S was 
adopted. That decision noted the poatftion of the railroads that: 

I "there is no necessity f~ any general order 
regarding the subject m~ter~ however, if the 
Commission deems it 4~V. sable to adopt the 
proposed general orde , Exhibit No.7, they 
would be willing to f le standards with the 
Commission conformi~q to those set forth in 
Exhibit No. 8~ ••• " and went on to state that 
MThe COmmiSSion finds that these proposed 
regulations and tife Standards for C9n8~rueti9n 

~~r:o~~r;;;§~~b~ft:;:~1io:a@ ::i~~rg2§e 
No· 8 prov.ide lJI'rett,sonable standard of safety 
for railroad employees, passengers and 
customers of common carriers and the public in 
general." (0/65208, 60 POC 756, at 7S7 (1963) 
(emphaSis ogded).) 

l 
The standards filed l:>y the railroac1a contain track crose-section and 
plan view cUalJr"",;tMCh spec1fy IIlin.tunlm walkway' len\lthsand widths. 

/ ' ,',,' 
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Every distance speeified in standards 1 throuqh 6- is followed 
word "minimum," or the ab~reviation "min.~ 

The preamble to GO 118 require$ railroads to obs rYe the 
s~anQarQS they filed in compliance with the general ord 
Whether the "minimum- distances set forth in the stan rd. filed by 
SP are considered "minimum standards" or "minimum m surement$ 
contained in 'reasonable' standards" makes no dif rence in'terms of 
the compliance required. SP must observe the w kway standards it 
filed in compliance with GO 118. 

We note that SP's own witness, Wi iamson, conceded that 
where the standards of GO 118 applied the were min.imum standards 
[TR 595) - his main contention was that ese standards did not 
apply to most pre-existinq walkway con 

Application of GO· 118 to 
the Pre8ent SituAtion 
In the present case, SP s not dispute the 

applicability of GO 118 standards to the White Kills Branch Line 
walkways which have been const cted or reconstructed after GO 11S 
became effective in 1963. It cknowledqes that in 1963 there were 
essentially no walkways sout of the tracks, but that walkwa~ were 
constructed thereafter on intermittent basis as washed out 
sections of roadbed and last were replaced during maintenance 
operations. SP witness on testified that SP commonly replaced 
two or three 40-foot s tions of subballast, ballast and fill, 
approximately 3 feet de, from underneath the rail to the bottom 
of the south side di ch. Mr. MAhon testified that there are 
walkways south of s itehes 2584 and 2587. SP claims that there has 
never been a cont UOUB walkway, that GO 118 does not require the 
construction of ew waJ.lcways where none existed before, and that it 
makes little se e for the railroad to maintain intermittent 
stretches of w llcway interspersed' by sections where SP believes no 
compliance wi GO 118 standards is necessary. Staff contends that 

tent replacement of sto:anciamaged,roadbed'and· 
and/or reconstruction. of south .a.ide walkwaya' 
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ult~tely Amounted to construction and./or reconstruct.ion of 
walkways along the south side of the entir4a portion of the branch 

JI 

line in question. These post-19&3 walkways clearly involce GO 1Il8: 
standards. Even if certain areas south of the tracka Dever d 

walkways, Staff argues, $P haa violated its Paragraph 6 obl 
to engage in a proqram for bringing ita main, branch, and 
induBtrial track into subat4ntial cODlpliance with GO" 11 standards. 

To the extent the SP tracks, switch install Ions, or 
walkways in the final half mile leading up to the J- gate are new 
since 1963, or have been wreconstructed~ aince 196 , SP is clearly 
under an obligation to provide GO 11S standard w aya in the 
absence of a deviation. The track up the canyo 
installed circa 1923. With steadily declinin usage because of 
lost custom from trucking .inroads, none of t~ 3.7-mile branch line 

,f 
itself had been reconstructed. However, t derail .witch has been 
relocated twice, and the roadbed underlyi q sections of the track 
has been reconstructed after heavy sto 
tracks. It is not necessary for a rai 
of materials on the entire branch lin 

washed it from under the 
oad to replace at least SOt 

in order to invoke GO 118 
standards, it is sufficient that an segment of track or walkway 
has been reconstructed. Furthermol;e, the evidence clearly shows 
that while there were no walkwa~s on the aouth side of the tracks 
in 1963, some such wa1kwaya were constructed thereafter in 
conjunction with maintenance acivities. Onder the preamble to GO 
118, these post-1963 walkways just conform to GO-118 standards. 

Abe PQhail Swit£h Xlsve . 
We will now dete~ne which standards apply to the derail 

installed in 1979-1980 west/Of Switch 2584, which originally had 
; 

its switch stand and target located on the south side of the track. 
This derail replaced oth~s located up inside the J-K plant. 
Subsequently, the switc't/stand and target was moved across to the 
north aide of the trac"l/ where there always has been an adequate 

1 
walkway. SP's stated eaaon was to :remove any need: at any t.:tme for 
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~rew members to be on the south side of the track. 
derail was moved further west of Switch 2SS4. The 
tarqet remains on the north side of the track. 

'l'hese relocations certainly constituted eit 
"constructions· or ~reconstructions," and thus they nvoke the 
railroad's obligations under GO IlS to observe GO 18- standards in 
doing the work. The question then becomes, whi atandards? 

Staff ~ontends Standard 6 applies t the derail and 
asserts that SP' did not adhere to that stan rd. Staff contends 
that a derail is a ·switchinq area," and w uld apply its MArch 1, 
1968 (Rev. June 10, 1974) "Clarification of General Order No. 118" 
to conclude that standard walkways war required for both sides of 
the track in advance of and beyond t~ ·switch,· a distance of 1S0 
feet; as they are "locations where ~rating conditions regularly 

I 
require members of the train erewjto be on the ground.- SP 
strongly disputed this, in turn dOntending that a derail is only 
termed a ·switch" technically; I t at a derail there is no 
switching from a branch line 0 a diversion track; that there is no 

~ turnout, and car spots do n apply. A derail, SP' states, is 
merely 4 protective devzce 0 derail cars off the track unto the 
ground in an emergency. P contends that all that GO 118 requires 
is a safe and sufficien area on the side of the track where the 
derail target is sited 10 be able to safely throw it. Staff 
counters this view by pointing out that it is the usual and 
preferred practice f r trainworkers to signal to the engineer and 
dismount from the s de of the locomotive where the engineer can 
easily see them. en arrivin9 at the Mdnville plant, the engineer 
is on the side 0 the locomotive opposite the derail switch and in 
order to stay i view of the engineer, a trainworker must operate 
from the ditch ide. 

ee with staff that a derail is indeed a switch for 
f GO 118. The railroad, innumerous exh£bita ana 

testimony, fers to the ~derail switch.," The derail 1. a device 
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/ designed to let trains pass when set in one position, but t~ 4iv~ 
runaway train cars to an off track location when set in a saco ~ 
position. The ~lininq" and ·re-lining~ of the derail aw~te 
requires the use of 4 sw~tch stand and ta~qet s~£lar to t t uae4 
on other s~tchea. SP ~tnesses Williamson anG Giles te ified , 
that there is no practical difference between the dera~ and other 
switches from the standpoint of the worker using the~w1tch, 
although he pointed out that the use of certain ot~r switehes 
might require additional follow up activity eVid~lY not required 
here. I 

A primary purpose of the GO 119 standards for areas where 
switching occ~rs is to provide workers with .rsafe place to stand 
when operating a switch and controlling th~~ovement of trains. 
The need for compliance does not depend ~ the type of switch or 
the frequen~ of .witch use, but rather;on the need to protect 
workers ~ the switch is used. I' 

In this ease, the evidenee,-hows that trainworkers line, 
and reline, the derail switch at le~t twice a day, in conjunction 
with the daily train to the J-M pl~t. Workers usinq the derail 
switch at issue need safe footin~ 

'-Given these facts, we~ind no good reason to. distinguish 
between the derail and other switches. We find' that GO 11S 
standards for switching areasJ'apPly to locations where derail. are 
used. / 

Standard 6, advocated by staff, ~pplie. to' areas where 
switching is performed toAivert train Cars to diversion tracks 
or to c",r spot tracks. yalkwaye in such areas are required on both 
sides of the track in order to inspect cars halted there. But the 
full length, as opposed to width, of a Standard 6 walkway is not 
designed for derail s"tuations where the only activity involves t.he 
lining of the deraiyand none of the activity usually involved to
the diversion of ears onto other tracks * Walking inspections are . 
not performed when a train is hal ted merely to- line a derail. . And 
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no one would normally be on the ground at any appreciable stance , 
in the area preceding or beyond the derail during the 11 9 or 
relining of a derail. We find that Standard 6 is appr priate as 
far as the width of,the walkway at a derail is conce ned, but not 
the length, if the area is not otherwise a switch q area or 
railroad yard. The standards do not establish reasonable length 
before and beyong the switch in the case of a erail. 

Given our resolution of SP's devia on request, and given 
the fact that there appears to be an adequ~e walkway complying 
with all GO 118 switching area standards StAndarcls 3, S, and. 6,) on 
the north side of the track where the I' tch stand and target is 
locateQ anQ where workers need to be t operate the switch, we need 
not now determine precisely what wal ay is required. south of the 
derail switch. ;' 

An interesting question~rises with regard· to the state 
of the south aide walkway at thejfirat location the derail was 
moved to after the three derail/were removed from tracks within 
the J-M plant. Because this ;frst move required reconstruction of 
tracks and walkways, it invoked GO 118 walkway standuda.. The 
record does not reveal the pfesent state of the walkway at this 
location, but we note that/unless those walkways conform to the 
appropriate standard, SP Is in violation of GO 118. 

J 
ShOUld ~be Oomm18aion Grant a Qeyi4ti9n? 
Having comple~ed hearing, and having arrived at a 

determination that sta;tf has demonstrated conclusively that the 
drainage diteh area on the south side of the track cannot as , 
presently constituted. be considered a safe walkway, posing as it 
does a severe hazard to any employee who might enter that area, we 
next turn to the qJestion whether the Commission should order SP t~ 
eliminate this po~ntially unsafe con~ition and. set a specific time 

I 

for compliance. pr, as requested. by SP's deviation application in 
this consol.i~ated proceed.inq, should the Commiss'ion, authorize a 

I -
deviation for ~8 apeeific installation? 

/ 
I 
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These questions lead us to consideration of the 
fundamental issue: Has SP provided its workers with a aafe plAce 
to work on the White Hills Branch line leading to the .anv1l1e / 
Plant? And, if so, has SP demonstrAted the need for a deviation 
from GO 11S walkway standard.s along the south side of the laej half 
mile of the White Hills Branch Line leadinq to the J-K Planr 

SP requests a deviAtion under Paragraph 7 of GO 19, 
which prov1des that: 

"Deviations from the filed standards or the 
provisions of this order may be authorize y 
the Commission for any specific instAlla~on 
for good cause upon application by a rA~road 
corporation; which application ahall i lude a 
full statement of the conditions whic prevail 
at the time and plAce involved, And e reasons 
why deviation is deemed necessary." 

In addition to arquinq that the m intenancc of an 
intermittent south side wAlkway is imprac cal, SP insists that no 

• 
walkway at all is necessary on the SOU~h side; that the ~oadwAY on 
the north side is fully adequAte and h and is being JD4intained;.' 
that the north side walkway provides sAfe areA for the minimal 
work on the ground thAt is requiredy! SP's testimony was that there 
is nothinq about operating the~Ai train to J-K that requires 
employees to be on the qround on t south side; that crews have 
been assigned radios to facili e north side switchinq; that its 
crew members have been ordered /lot to :be in that area; that siqns 
have been posted remindinq th~ of this order; and that the same 

I instructions have been inco~rated in their qeneral order. The 
railroAd insists there is nt' adVAntAge, no convenience, no 
switching, and no work t need be done there or that could 
advantageously be done re. It strongly objects to being 
required to provide wha it perceives to be An' expensive and 
impractical (given the nature of the area) walkway in an area where 
none is needed: a r irement, it states, that would .. rely" result. 

, , 
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~ in a wasteful and inefficient allocation of resources with no 
measu~able benefits. SP suggests that staff'. basic antaqonism to 
a deviation is driven by a primary motivation. not to accede to any 
deviation, anytime, anywhere, rega~dless of prov1sion. parAgrAph 
of GO ll8, beCAuse it feels devidtiona are undesirable events 

• 

~ 

dilute the SAfety standArds based on economic factors. 
Staff objects to any deviation, arguinq that ~d iations 

should be grAnted only in emergency sitUAtions with the ltimate 
Attempt to restore the wAlkway8.~ Staff would reserv permanent 
deviations, such 45 SP seeks here, only to extreme· ircumstances, 
and citing our SP Fresno Yard case (0.86-02-058:, ip Opinion At p. 
30), would not let financial considerAtions det ranine where worker 
safety is At issue. 

Staff disagrees with SP's content on that workers need 
never be on the south side of the tracks. Staff notes that while 
SP witness Giles testified that every p blem that arises on the 
south side could be fixed from the no h side of the track, his 
proposed methods include working on a~s while standing completely 
between the rails and crAwling und eath CArs. Staff witness 
HArwood pointed out that these aref risky maneuvers which could more 

/ 
safely be undertaken if the trA~ crew were able to work on both 
sides of the train. J' 

Staff observes th4~the daily train typically arrives in 
dAylight but leaves in the ~iliqht or dark when lighting 
conditions are poor. In a'dition, the crews must work quickly to 

I . 
keep on schedule. These ronditions exacerbate the dangers of 
working on the White H1~S Branch. Staff infers that workers need 
all the safety help th~ can qet. 

Staff fears;lthat notwithstanding orders, employees might 
be tempted t~ or i~vertently cross t~ the south side to work. 
Staff notes that ~ore SP"s order prohibiting employee fro.m·being 
on the south aide f the track, trainmen were observe({· .ignaling' 
from the south • de. Staff point. out· thatth •• e tra1nm&nmUst .. 
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have found a south side location useful in carryinq out their 
duties. 

Staff witness King, with ten years of railroad 
experience, testified that railroad workers detraininq fo 
switching operations instinctively exit the train in au away 
that they can maintain visual contact with the engin~ at all 
times. On the White Hills Branch, King testified, 'tI!is would be 
the south side of the tracks. ~ 

King also presented numerous Federal ~ilroad 

Administration reports describing accidents i 
railroad workers were killed in areas of obv. ous hazard that they 
were prohibited from occupying. 

Staff notes that human error ~s occur, and rules will 
not prevent it; that good walkways do ~t prevent errors from , 
occurring, but they reduce the seriousness of the consequences of a 
single misstep. ;' 

Do the conditions citedjby SP in support of its 
application for a deviation jus~fy a deviation? Or do staff's 
criticisms compel us to deny Spts deviation request. A closer look 
at the conditions and staff~~rebuttal is necessary. Before we 
take that look, we ~ll exp~in the principles we will apply in 
evaluating deviation requ,tts. 

First, we will;never grant a deviation from GO 118 when 
to do so would have an adverse impact on worker safety. Such 
action would be contr~ to our PO Code S 768 mandate to make sure 
railroad operations afe conducted safely. 

Second, wefexpect deviation requests to be based on a 
comprehensive state'ment of the conditions which prevail at the time 

I 
and place involved, and the reasons why deviation is deemed 
necessa:tj'. This/comprehensive statement is required by GO 118-

Paragraph 7. 1e more comprehensive this statementia, the easier 
it is for us to evaluate the deviation request. We do not look 

, . 
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~ favorably on vague assertions of physical impossibility or 
financial impracticality. 

• 

Third, we will start with the assumptions that. e 
walkways are necessary alonq both sides of all tracks, ~ that 
walkways in compliance with GO 118 standards are reas 
We ~ll not start with the assumption that the prov ion of safe 
walkways alonq one side of a track obviates the ed for safe 
walkways alonq the other side. Such an assump on 1s contrary to 
the standards accompanyinq GO 118. 

Fourth, the cost of compliance i one factor that m6y be 
considered in a deviation proceedinq, bu is not relevant to a 
determination of whether a violation o~ qeneral order has 
occurred and is not an excuse for no~compliance in the absence of 
a deviation granted by this COmmiaYOn. (D.86-02-08S., (Southern 

n, Bupro, Sli~ Opinion 

Fifth, deviation from GO 118, a 
railroad must demonstrate: 

1) that compli~e with GO 118 walkway 
standards is/physically impossible, or that 
that compl~ce is physically very difficult 
and can be'la~hieved only at a cost that 
is unrea~onable in liqht of the safety 
benefit ~ained: 

2) that the railroad has made all possible 
effort~ to mitigate the hazards re8ulting 
from nen-complianee: and 

3) that/~orker safety will not be significantly 
ctOOmiSed by the qrantinq of a deviation. 

Sixth staff, and railroad employees and/or their 
representativ~ , will be given an opportunity t~ rebut the 
assertions made by a railroad in a deViation request. Deviations 
will not be panted on an ex parte basis. 

Seventh, deviations will be lim1tecl in scope-to the areas. 
which trul qualify for them. 
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Eiqhth, <leviations will be limite<! in time to the ~04 
. "I 

in which the measures the railroad institutes to mitigate the 
hazards resultinq from the deviation are strictly .nforc~ 

Ninth, deviations will cease to be effective aaoon as 
the railroad constructs, or reconstructs walkways in t 
subject to the deviation. 

With these principles in mind, we turn to the facts in 
this case. 

SP's deviation application claims tha compliance with GO 
118 is physically impossible in certain areas, cause of the 
narrowness of the railroad's right of way. do not find this a 
compelling indication of impossibility of c mpliance. SP 
acknowledged, upon cross-examination, the. Johns-Manville owned the 
property on either side of the right of ay and that S~ has not 
explored the option of discussing with ohns Manville the 
possibility of expanding that right 0 way. We note further that GO 
11S standards allow for diminished lkway dimensions in situations 
of congestion. The introduction t the walkway standards provides 
that: 

These standards shal not be applicable to: 

(2) Within Cities, owns, populated or 
congested areas wh re insufficient width of 
right of way is a ailable, except these 
stanQarQS shall ply to the full width of the 
right of way av lable. 

Even if SP cou Q not obtain a wider right of way, it 
would not be violation f GO 118 atandards 4S long 4S it provided 
an adequate walkway to the extent poasible. SP's legal right of 
way argument is not c nvineinq. 

SP claims t winter storms wash out the south side 
walkways that SP' he. intermittently constructed, and that this 
prevents complianc with GO 118: stanQards. Again, theatandarcis 
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address this storm damage situation. 
~alkway standards provides that: 

The introduction to the 

These standards shall not be applicable tOt 

(3) During periods of heavy rain or snow, dera~ments, 
rock and earth slides, and other abnormal perfods, 
including reasonable duration of time aZter eturn to . 
normal to permit necessary restoration. 

SP is thus not in violation of GO ll~ standards s long as it 
repairs storm damaged south side walkways withi~ reasonable ,. 
period of time. No deviation is necessary in/ih.!s situation. 

SP claims that it is impractical t~maintain a walkway on 
the south side on the intermittent basis i~assumes is acceptable 

.1 
because of its assumption that the south~ide need not improved in 
areas where no walkways were constructed or reconstructed after the 
effective date of GO 118. We do not ~nd this Wintermitteney" 

/ 
argument alone a compelling reason to grant a deviation. We note 
that to the extent the intermitte~tfnature of the walkway 
interfered with compliance, SP h4S always been free to maintain a 

I 
south side walkway on a continuous basis. 

i 
SP contends that a south side walkway is impractical , 

because of the difficulty in/laying pipe adequate t~ carry storm 
run off in the area betweenl"the tracks and the cliffs south of the , 
track. SP states that i;lhas explored, and rejected for 
engineering or cost effectiveness reasons, a number o·f options. 
desiqned to allow cons~ction of a permanent walkway south of the 
track. This is sP's~st argument for a deviation. 

Staff counters SP's assertions with engineering evidence 
I 

of its own. StaffjtOOk the unusual step of requiring assistanee 
from an expert by.droloqist from the Department of WAter Resourees. 

'J 
Staff witnes~S9=utte testified than a aeries of 3& .inch culverts, 
interspersed w~~ open c1i.tc:hes, could. earry,the storm. ,run off and 
provide a fo ~tion for a walkway at a cost of roughly $2S,OOO. 
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4It Storm water would travel through the culverts at a velOCity 
sufficient to wash away any sediment that ~ght build, u~ 1n t 
pipes as previous storm waters subsided, and trash raet. eo d 
prevent the entry of branches and other materials that ai t clog 
the pipes. Most of the run off from the south aide cli a would 
naturally flow into the ditches between the culverts" hich would 

• 

• 

be located only where there was inadequate space be 
and the cliffs to provide for a ditch and a walkw 

een the track 
side by side. 

SP 'tiitnesses- claimed that SP had explo ed and rejected a 
similar option involving 30 inch pipe, which h been estimated to 

" cost $49,556. This option was rejected becayae the 30 inch pipe 
was inadequate to carry all the run-off e~c:ed, and because it 
was feared that sediment, tree branchea, end diatomaceous earth 
debris would cloq the pipes, and becaus~xpensive scaling back of 
the cliffs would have been necessary. P witnes& Noori claimed 
that engineering safety cons ide ratio and Public Utilities 
Commission clearance regulations wo d make it impossible to, 
install Schmutte's culverts in the tracks ide ditch ashe proposed, 
and that in some areas the distance between the track eenter and 
the cliff face was too small tO~rmit culvert installation without 
expensive exc~vation of the CJlff footing. He also asserted that 
$Chmutte's cost estimate was~ossly inadequate. 

SP claims that st~f's proposed solutions will not work, 
and that only full relocat~n of the tracks involved would provide 
a permanent solution. Spl'claims this would cost $166,000. It 
would prefer to spend ~s money elsewhere. One example of SP's 
priorities is the reconstruction of tracks in its Los Angeles 
diesel facility, where/workers have complained of unsafe footing 
due to qrease and oil on the ground near the tracks. We note that 
in federal litiqatio'n involving GO 118 walkway standards, of which 

I we take officlal notice, SP Engineer of Standards Martin J. 
I 

K4rlovic stated that "In two recent instances in which the specific 
cosl:. of .:sdding wl.lkways to- conform to a General Order No.. 118-
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~ requirement has been calculatea, the actual estimates have been~ .• ; 
for approximately 640 feet of walkway at White Hills, California; 

• 

$30,000.- (Declaration of Martin J. Karlovic in Support of 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, page 17, (N.D. Cal. N • C-
86-2480 WWS, ~, S0'!thern Pacific Iran!5ponat1on C9moe.ny: v.lPuklic 
Utilities Q9mmission, ____ F.Supp. ___ (1986); aff'd on ap~ 
F. 2a ___ (1986). Since we favor permanent solutions ov. r 
temporary ones, we will give SP the benefit of the do t ana 
consider the higher figure to be their best estimate for the 
purposes of this deviation request. 

The evidence of the engineering feasib ity of 
/ constructing ana maintaining an adequate walkw~ is conflicting. 

We are not entirely convinced that a SOlutZ;0 less drastic than 
full track relocation is impractical, but w. believe that.such a 
solution woula cost more than staff estim tes. ~ convinces us , 
that staff'. solution would be subject ~ some degree of wear and 

/ 
tear due to the effect of run off on ~e walkways overlying the 
proposed. culverts. 'I'his would require continuing lD4intenance. On , . 
the other hand, we reeognize that 1If staff is correct, and the run 
off effect is minimAl, then SP would save some of the money it 
presently spends on mainten4nce 1f it adopted ataff'. proposal. ' 

, Before we finally det'er.mine whether a deviation i8 
I 

appropriate, we come to the ;eaue of worker s4fety. H4~ SP shown 
that worker safety will not/be aignific4ntly imp4ired by the 
gra.nting of a deviation? I' 

This 3.7 -mile ¥anch line was constructed. 6S years a.go 
when the carrier derived/considerable freight traffic from it. 
However, today this s1 gle track line carries only 4 fraction of 
the freight it initia ly carried. There is but one customer. 
Switching is relat1v ly minor in the area for which SP aee.ks the 
deviation, with 41 switch stands and targets, including the 
derail, now locat~ on the north side of the track. With 

introduction of ~rsona.1 radios and. the 19·7·S-7~ cona'b:Uct.1onof, the. 
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J-M run-a-round track, necessary switching operations can 
since orders of the carrier are, all performeel only from e north 
siele, obviating any need for crew members to be in the _ uth of the 
track, ditCh-Side, area. Indeed, SP employees are '" lflcally 
prohibited from being on the south side. Walking in tions are 
all carried out inside the plant or at the terminu 3.7 miles. away. 
There has never been a breakdown on this short 1 e nor 1s one very 
likely, given that distance and the proximity 0 the walking 
inspection area when the train departs. As 1 9 as crew members on 
the trains to J-M are not permitted. or requ ed to work on the 
south side of the track on the the portion of the final one-half 

I mile approach to the J-M plant where ther are unsafe walkways, 
there is no present need for the immedi e provision of a 
continuous walkway on that side. We f nd that crew members can 
safely operate without it. 

SP has provided evidence attempted to 
mitigate the hazards arising from he absence of eomply1nq walkways 
south of the tracks. While we m qht add certain conditions to 
ensure these mitigation measur,( continue at an appropriate level, 
we do not fault SP for its shOWing on this issue. We conclu<1e that 
as long as SP enforces restr~tiona on work aouth of the tracks, 
maintains and lights or con/truct8 from reflective material the 
signs warning workers not,to enter the area, maintains the radios 
and other equipment necessary to avoid the need for workers to be 
in the area, and period~ally re-lnforma the worker. of the need to 

f 
avoid the area, then tFe granting of a deviation will not have a 
significant adverse ~fect on worker safety. 

Although the call is a close one, we find that SP has 
I 

adequately demonstrated that compliance with GO lla walkway 
standards on the ~uth side of the last half mile of track leading 

I 
to the J-M plantjWOuld be physically impractical without the. . 
expenditure of C. amount of money that 1a unreaaoDable 1n'11qht of 

I . . 
the worker safety benefit that would beqained· by full·compliance. /1 .. .... . .... . 
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Critical to our decision is the fact that S~'s safety hazard 
mitigation measures reduce the adverse impact on worker aafety t:! 
an insignificant level. 

We conclude that SP has presented sufficient reasons y 
a deviation from the Standards and provisions of GO 11~ ahouldl'be , 
authorized for this specific south side of the track installation. 
We will grant SP's request for a deviation from complianc~ith GO 
118 walkway standards for the south side of the last~a mile of 
the White Hills Branch Line leading to the J-M plant, Ith the 
exception of Switches 2484 and 2S87, which the recor shows have 
presently complying walkways necessary to ensure s~e footing for 
workers utilizing those switches. This deviatio~will be subject 
to a number of conditions designed to ensur-z;e/t the safety 
hazards to workers continue to be mitigated. 

We also conclude that there is a eed to clarify the area 
I 

for which the deviation will be granted. )There is some uncertainty 
with regard to the condition of the aouti side of the track between 
the present location of the derail sw1t'ch and the J-M plant fence • 
SP testified that only in the areaa ~uth of switches 2584 and 2587 

~' 

has the railroad maintained GO 118fltandUd walkways. Yet we note 
that on May 20,1985 SP issued a)'imetAble bulletin instructing 
employees -not to detrain, entr~n or walk on embankment or south 
side of track between Johns ~ille private road crossing MP 31& 
and SO feet west of Johns ~ille derail awitch.- On November 1, 
1985 this instruction was r/iasued as part of SP'a railroad General 

I 
Order 1. In addition, signs to that effect were placed'on each 
side of the track leadinl to the area. '10 the extent that south 
side walkway areas east/of the present derail switch location, but 
west of Switch 2584, 10 not conform to GO 118' standards, the 
present signs do not/ensure that workers detrain onJ.y where walkway 
conditions are saf~ 

We wily'order SP to either provid.e a .afe .ou'th side" 
walkway between e present location of the derail, awitch'·' arid" 
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4It 8witch 2584 or amend its signs and instructions to prohibit 
from d.etraining before switch 2584. This modification .1. 
to en8ure that no detraininq takes place in unsafe are •• 

• 

4It 

We will order ~ to maintain appropriate .1 
ends of the deviation area. These signs muat either lighted, or 
constructed with reflective material so they ere v lble to workers 
at night. 

We will order SP to periodically remi . employees that 
they are not to enter the Area subject to the eviation. 

We will also condition the deviati on the continued 
performance by SP of the mitigation meesur it has implemented to 
ensure worker safety on the White Hills B anch. Should SP cease 
these mitigation measures, its deviatio will cease also. 

As long as SP complies with he above conditions, and. 
enforces present access restrictions SP should be authorized a 
deviation until reconstruction of e White Hills Branch Line or an 
appreciable segment is undertaken south side walkways are 
constructed or reconstructed • 

The line Issue 
Finally, we address he issue of a fine as recommended by 

our staff. PU Code S 2115 thorizes the COmmission to impose a 
fine not to exceed $2,000 enever the Commission ~~termines that a 
railroad has violated any;/order of the COmmission concerning the 
condition of track walJcwl'Ys, among other fixtures. 

Staff primar~y argues that SP violated: GO 118 by not 
. , 

conforming to walkway j8tandards during construction and 
reconstruction of wal~ays south of the track in question. Staff 
claims that sP,s7aciions violate the preamble to GO 11a, which 
states that: 

••• e~eh railroad corporation ••• shall file 
its s~andarQs for the construction, 
recodStruction and for the subsequent 
mai~enanee of walkways adjacent to its tracks 
as ereinafter required ••• and ahall: 
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hereafter, in the construction and maintenance 
of 1ta track5 and walkways, observe its 
standards ••• 

We have examined the evidence and concluded' that the 
south of the track ditch area does not meet standards, de.pi 
fact that intermittent walkways were constructed and 
in this area after the effective date of GO ll~. These 
that SP h~s violated the preamble to GO 118, since it 
observed its walkway standards in accordance with the 
that order. The fact that S~ did not reconstruct 
itself is irrelevant, since the preamble to· GO 118: 
compliance with the walkway standards in connect 
construction or reconstruction of ~tracks and WedX~4Y8 

Since a violation of a COmmission O%'de,r found., a 
fine would be appropriate. We choose not ~, however, 
since we would prefer the money be spent safety. 

Staff also argues that SP V.IOI"I.CL,"'t:IQ Paraqraph 6- of GO 
by not including the J-M approach in i program for walkway 

clarify Paragraph 6-improvement. 
improvement program requirements, 
argument further at this time. 

lneeQ not address staff~s 

118 

Al thouqh are we not ..... j ... ~ .. -.t SP for ita non-comp1iance with 
GO 118, we will express our \,oI. ... OJ.II ... V4 ... 0~_.:I at SP,.. handling- of the 

19 The GO 26-D referenoe to reconstruetion of the track should 
not be confused with the/GO 118 preamble requirement that railroads 
observe the walkwar standards in "reconstruction of tracks ~ 
w41kways.~ Note a so~t Paragraph 1 of GO 118 requires railroads 
to file standards ~fO the construction or reconstruction 
of wal~Y8 adjacent to its tracks." (Empb48ie added.). The other 
numbered paragraphs of GO 118 also refer to "walkways" without 
makinq that refere ce depend on track reconstruction. The preamble 
merely adds the r,quirement that walkway atanclarcls must be observed. 
where tracks are onatructecl or reconstructed,. just as they must be 
when walkways a ne are constructed or reconstructed. .. 
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White Hills matter. It has been over nine years since ataff 
concluded (1) that there was an unsafe walkway condition aouth of 
the White Hills Branch Line and that working on the ground in that 
area could be hazardous for train crew members, and (ll began an 
extensive, albeit unfruitful dialogue with employee. and manaqement 
personnel of the railroad. / 

SP is obligated to comply with our general or;iers even in 
the absence of staff enforcement actions, unless and until it 
obtains a deviation from the Commis.ion. Yet SP d~~ot apply for 
a deviation until after the Commission commenced aftormal 
enforcement proceeding in eArly 19S5. Nor did SP!reatrict workers 

/ from enterinq the unsafe area until after the enforcement 
proceeding commenced. SF'a treatment Ofi!f so. '8 measured efforts 
to correct a hazardous situation first 1den l.fied in 198:1 appears 
to reflect a posture of either outright i ifference or intentional 
delay. ;I 

SP's rather cavalier attitu~~oward staff's safety 
concerns is one reason why we must clarify the improvement program , , 

required by Paragraph 6 of GO 118. ;we cannot afford to spend nine 
years to resolve each dispute bet~n staff and SP concerning the 
necessity for walkway improvement's. 
Findings of fact / 

1. SP is a railroad co~ration within the meaning of PO 
I 

Code S 230, and it provides ,ail freight service, as relevant to 
these proceedings, on its White Hills Branch Line serving the J-K , 
plant at White Hilla near;X:Ompoe, Californie.. 

2. The White HilljJ Bro.nch Line was constructed in 1923, and 
e.pe.rt from minor switchle.nd derail relocations, has not been 
reconstructed since. / 

3. Rail shipments of the diatomaceous earth produet of the 
J-M plant Mve dl:e.,ticallY diminished over recent years as truck 
shipments have superseded rail shipments, until today there is one' 
short tre.in oailY into and from- the plant. 

/ 
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4. In the final approach of this single track branch line 
into the J-M plant, the SP right of way for the track laid down in 
1923 narrows to 17 feet, bordered on the south by a rocky, .hale
like cliff face. The rail bed generally follows the center of the 
riqht of way to the extent permitted by track curvatures. 

5. There is a reasonably safe walkway substantially 
conforming to GO 118 standards north of the White Hill. Bra~ 
Line. Adjacent to and generally paralleling this north 8~ 
walkway is the asphalt approach road to the J-M plant. ~ 

6. Alonq the south side of the track, with som~xceptions, 
no walkway was originally provided or today exists;~e confined 
space within the riqht of way at the foot of the ~:f~ 
substantially being occupied by a drainage ditc;" up to 50 .. feet deep 
and of varied width, naturally eroded out of t~ shale-like rock by 
storm water runoff and cliff side drainaqe. ;I 

7. Over the years SP has repeatedly;'orked t~ protect and 
maintain its roadbed from the coursing a~ion of this storm water 
in the south side drainaqe ditch. S~ CO~Only replaced two or 

I . 
three 40-foot sections of aubballast'/ballaat and fill, , 
approXimately 3 feet wide, from und~eath the rail to the bottom 
of the south side ditch. J' 

8. SP states that in 19~3Lthere were essentially no walkways 
south of the White Hills Branco/tracks, but acknowledges. that 
walkways were constructed the~after on an intermittent basis in 
conjunction with the replacem'ent of washed out sections of roadbed 
and ballast during mainte~ce activities. These newly constructed , 
walkways do not comply wi~ GO 118. walkways standards, except in 

I 
the areas south of swit7hea 2584 and 2587. 

9. Segments of the walkways along the south side of the 
White Hills Branch ~~e been reconstructed. 

10. Derails ~ devices designed to let trains pass when set 
in one position, but to divert runaway train cars. to· an off track 
location when set 1ft a second position. 
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11. Derails of the type used on the White Hills Branch use a 
switch stand and target similar to that used to operate other 
switches. 

12. There is no practical difference between the Whi 

derail and other switches from the standpoint of the wor r using 
the switch, although the use of switches with divergingl'tracka may 
involve follow up activity not required at White Hil ~ 

13. Workers need safe places to stand when 0 rating 
switches. 

14. A primary purpose of the GO 118 stan 
switches are located is to provide workers w 
stand when operating switches. 

rds for areas where 
safe places to' 

15. The need for compliance with wall ay standards for 
switching areas does not depend on the t~ of switch or frequency 
of switch use, but rather on the need~ protect workers ~ the 
8wi tch is used. / _ 

16. "Derails" constitute a f~ of switch, however, the 
applicable switching area walkwtY. ~tandard depends on the specific 
location of the derail switch. 

17. The walkway north of he derail switch on the White Hills 
Branch meets any GO 118 walkw~y standard applicable to .witching 
areas. In view of our dis~ition of SP's deviation request, we 
need not determine precisely which standard applies south of the 
derail. The presence ~fLlhe derail switch stand and target on the 
north side of the traek~~lieves our safety concerns since 
necessary operations on this branch line are confined to that side. 

I 
18. During the~i9ht years preceding the adoption of GO 118, 

staff received an av~rage of 14 informal complaints a month from 
railroad workers ecfneerned about 1l%lSafe walkway cond"itiona 
resul tinq in sliPjin9, trippinq, and falling incidents, both while 
get~ing on and 0 f equipment and while otherwise- perlorming their 
required dutie • 
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19. The file in C.7306, of which the ALJ took official 
notice, reveals that during the 1959 regu14r session of the 
California Legislature there were numerous bills relating to the 
health and safety of railroad workers before the Assembly. These 
bills were referred to committee for interim study, and after 
hearings a committee report urged that the subject matter be 
referred to the Public Utilities Commis8ion for possible 
disposition through issuance of a general order. 

20. In 1961, the Commission opened an inveatiga 
need for and content of safe walkway standards. 

2l. Negotiations between Commission staff railroads 
led to the creation of a compromise proposed qe:nel~~ 
set of specific walkway standards which the rai_~JQ~'o 

order and a 
agreed to 

file if the compromise general order was 
22. In D.6520S-i8sued on April 9, 1963·, Commission 

adopted the compromise general order, after ting that it found: 
~these proposed regulations and Standards 
for Construction and Ke'COl~8'~~lC~ of Walkways 
and Maintenance Thereof nreA4~n1~ed by the 
railroads as Exhibit 8 reasonable 
standard of safety for employees, 
passengers and customers carriers and 
the public in general.- CPUC 756, at 7S7 
(1963» ... 

23. Following the adoption 1l8, the railroads filed the 
C.7306. These standards 

su:t'eJ:Il~L'ts , and can fairly be 

standards set forth in Exhibit 8 
include min1mum walkway 
characterized as minimum 8~j~~l4~p8 

24. The historical the adoption of GO 118 shows 
that l) the Commission was in response to Legislative 
concern About railroad worke~safetY and informal complaints by 
railroad workers alleging the existence of unSAfe walkways 

I 
st411d.srds, and 2) the Commi sion believed that GO ll8- and the 
specific standards Accom ying it provided a reasonable standard 
of safety for railroad em loyees and others. 
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all substandard conditions were corrected. There is no evidence of 
any discussion regarding whether ~substantial switchin~" took 
place, with the exception of item 10B9 relating to the White Hi 
Branch. 

39. Commission staff brought unsafe walkway conditions ong 
the White Hills Branch to SP's attention in 1979. TOdaY'8/~Cision 
will resolve disputes between SP and staff concernin~wl!i.l)6tay 
conditions alon~ one half mile of this marginal branch~lne. 
Proceedings of this length are an absurd way to resol~ disputes 
concerning railroad worker safety. 

40. Guidance in interpretin~ GO 118: is proved. bya 
California Supreme Court decision which states at: "Where a 
statute empowers an administrative agency to a opt regulations, 
such regulations, 'must be conSistent, not i~conflict with the 
statute, and reasonAbly necessary to effee7~te its purpose." 
(woods v. ,.S\lperior C9.\1x:3t, 2S C 3d &&S, &7{ (19B1)) .. 

41. SP has requested a deviation under GO 118 Paragraph 7, 
which provides that: ~ 

~Oeviations from the filed &tandards or the 
prOviSions of this order ~y be authorized by 
the COmmission for any s~eeifie installation for 
good cause upon applicat!on by a railroad 
corporation; which appJ.r!cation shall include a 
full statement of the conditions which prevail 
at the time and place/involved, and the reasons 
why deviation is deemted necessary." 

! 
42. Heavy storm runoff/both from the J-M plant, the steep 

south cliff face and the hil1s above regularly fills and overflows 
l 

the drainage ditch, at times sending stone debris coursing over the 
I 

roadbed, washing away both roadbed materials and such walkway 
" 1 "0' mater~a s as were prov~ ed. . 

.r 

43. SP contends that a south side walkway is impractical 
,I 

because of the difficulty in laying pipe adequate- to carry storm, 
I , 

::~!~ in the are/4 between the tmke 4nd;e ~~::o.~:~~~::e>~ 
ftf.e" . ,(,~ I~V' 

l 
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25. GO 118 was adopted to protect railroad workers.. ~, / 
~., :Re: Union Pacific Railroad COmpa,,~, & cpve 2d 19'5, 205- (l9-8:l), 
See als2, 0.83-l0-030, Be Union ppcific Railroad Company - ~2 

L 
I.u:.Q., _CPUC 2d _ , (1983) Slip Qpinion at pp. 11-12-; ~ D.86,-

02-958, Be Southern Pacific Transportation CornRAny - Premo Yard, ___ 
CPUC 2d ___ (198&) Slip Qpinion at p. 30. 

2&. Railroads have a duty to provide their amp yees a safe 
place to work. ~, 
Eacific TI§nsportotion Companx, 0.84-08-122, ___ 
(1984) (Slip Opinion at p. 3). 

27. PU Code S 7&8 authorizes the Commis on to' require 
/ railroads to construct, maintain, and operate their facilities in a 

/ 
manner so as to promote and safeguard the~ealth and safety of 
railroad employees, and gives the COmmi,-ion the power to' establish 
"uniform or other standards of construC'tion and equipmont, and to 
require the performance of any other 'ct which the health and 

I 
safety of its employees and the pubLic may demand." 

28. PU Code SS 7&1 and 7&2 reinforce S 7&8 ~ requiring the 
Commission to take remedial actioJ if a hearing reveals that a 
utility is operating in an unaaf~ manner. 

I 
29. Adoption of GO l18 an~ the accompanying walkway standards 

established standards for Wha;fare presumed to be safe walkways. 
30. A failure to provi~e safe walkways could, lead ~o a person 

landing on a railroad tr4ck and r~8kinq be~ng run over by a train. 
31. In its efforts to/imPlement GO 118,. staff has 

consistently interpreted Paragraph & a8 requirinq that railroads 
I develop a program for improvement of walkway ~ondit1ons along 

I 

tracks in existence whenjGO 118 was adopted. 
32. Staff 1nterprefs the GO 118 Paragraph 6 requirement that 

railroads pursue a ·progrAm for improvement of walkways in all 
switching areas where J substantial amount of switching is 
performed, along 'tl14in,/ branch and industrial trackage," to' mean. 
that railroads must ~ walkways alonq main, .braneh and. . 
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44. SP states that it has explored, and rejected for ~ 
engineering or cost effectiveness reasons, a number of op~ns 
designed to allow construction of a permanent walkway south of the 
track. 

45. Staff witness Schmutte, from the 
Department of Water Resources, testified than a se es of 3& inch 
culverts, interspersed with open ditches, could rry the storm run 
off and provide a foundation for a walkway at a cost of roughly 
$25,000. 

46. SP witnesses claimed that SP had lorecf and rejected a 
similar option involving 30 inch pipe, whi~ had been est1m4ted to 

.J' cost $49,556. This option was rejected because the 30 inch pipe 
was inadequate to carry all the run-of~xpected, and because it 
was feared that sediment, tree branch~, and diatomaceous earth 
debris would clog the pipes, and beCjluse expensive scaling back of 
the cliffs would have been necessa~. 

47. SP witness Ncori claimel that engineering safety 

" considerations and Public Utili~es COmmission clearance 
regulations would make it impow'sible to install sehmutte~8 culverts 
in the tracks ide ditch as he;{roposed, and that in some areas the 
distance between the track center and the cliff face was to~ small 
to permit culvert installa~on without expensive excavation of the 
cliff footing. He also,~erted that SChmutte's cost estimate was 
grossly inadequate. 

48. In federal li~igation involving GO 118. walkway standards, 
of which we take offidlal notice, SP Engineer of Standards M4rtin , 
J. Karlovic estimat)d the cost of adding walkways conforming to· GO 
118 standards to the White Hills Branch to be $30,000. It is 
unclear what, if ~y, drainage work this included. (Oeclaration of 
Martin J. Karlovi~ in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, page %7, (N.D. Cal. No. C-S6-2480 WWS, ~, Southern 
Pecific Trensw'rtetion Comwny v. Public Utilities Comrnission,_ 
F.$upp .. _ (1 86); aff'd on appeal _ F. 2d _ (198&):) .. 
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industrial trackage as well as in areas where substantial switching 
occurs. / .. 

33. Staff believes that GO 118 requires that all pr.-19&3~ 
tracks ide conditions covered ~y the general order be bro7uht ~to 
eventual conformity with the walkway standards. 

34. SP interprets GO ll~ Paragraph & as if it read • 
" ••• pursue a proqram of improvement of walkways inrll /witchinq 
areas where a substantial amount of switching is per ormed ••• toward 
substantial conformity with its [filed] standards ..... SP does not 
give meaning to the phrase ",along its main, bra~h and industrial 
trackage," which follows the reference to swit~nq areas. 

3S. SP believes GO 118 requires a progr~ for remedial 
walkway improvement only in switchinq areas J'here substantial 
swi tching is performed. Thus, as long as Sl> did not construct 
walkways where they did not exist alonq ojher track built before 
1963, and did not reconstruct walkways that did exist at that time, 
SP would never be ~der any obligation £0 improve those walkways, 
barring a specifiC staff investiqati::lof the hazards thereon, 
followed by a Commission order requi~ng improvement. 

36. Staff regularly conducted comprehensive GO 260-118 
surveys of substantial portions of railroad trackage until 197a, 
when budget constraints and staff reductions reduced: staff~s 
ability to do so. 

37. Staff rebuts SP's argument that staff's failure to 
complain of main and branch lin~ conditions on Northwestern Pacific 
tracks shows an absence of belief in its ability to do so by 
pointing out that staff time and resource constraints, and access 
problems, require giving prio~ity to heavily used switching areas. 

f 
38. Three surveys intrfduced by staff support staff's 

statements regarding its in'terpretation of GO 118:. Each of these 
surveys cited a number of .Jain line deficiencies, and showed that 
all substandard conditio were corrected. There i8 no evidence of 
any discussion regarding hether "substantial Switching" took 
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49. SP claims that staff's proposed solutions will not work~ I 
and that only full relocation of the tracks involved would provLae 
a permanent solution. SP claims this would cost $1&&,000. I~ 
would prefer to spend this money elsewhere. One example of S 's 
priorities is the reconstruction of tracks in its Los Ange es 
diesel facility, where workers have complained of unsafe ootinq 
due to grease and oil on the ground near the tracks. 

50. ~he evidence of the engineering feasibilit I 
constructing and maintaining an adequate walkway wi out relocating 
the track is conflicting. 

51. We are not entirely eonvinced that a solution less 
drastic than full track relocation is wholly ~ractical, but we 
believe that such a solution would cost mor~han staff estimates. 

52. Since we favor permAnent 801uti.oM over ones that mllY be 
temporary, we consider SF's $156,000 fi~ to be the best estimate 
of the cost of compliance with GO 118 a~ng the White Hills Branch. 

53. Rules prohibiting workers f7~ entering an area or 
engaging in unsafe practices do not ~arantee that workers will not 
enter the area or engage in unsafe",Practices; numerous Federal 
Railroad Administration reports de$cribe aceidents in which 

~ 

experienced railroad workers we~e killed in areas of obvious hazard 
that they were p~ohibited from~ccupYing. 

54. Safety measures de~qned to eliminate the need for and 
the convenienee of working ~ a prohibited area are necessary 
supplements to rules prohi~tin9 such work. 

I 
55. SP has undertaken a number of measures designed to 

mi tigate the hazards to rorkers resulting from uns·afe walkway 
conditions south of the White Hills Branch Line. These measures 
include: ;I 

1. Xssui~ personal radios to workers 8~ they need. not 
be on the south 8icfe of the tr~cks. to s·ignal to engineers 'during 
switching operaticlns • 
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~ place, with the exception of item lOS9 relating to the White Hills 
Branch. 

• 

• 

39. Commission staff brought unsafe walkway conditions along 
the White Hills Branch to S~'8 attention in 1979. Today~. deei~ion 

will resolve disputes between SP and staff concerning walkway 
conditions along one half mile of this marginal branch line. 
Proceedings of this lenqth are an absurd way to resolve "' ..... llJ~II;o'=rD> 
concerning railroad worker safety. 

40. The California Supreme Court has stated that 
rules of statuto~ construction, ~lnterpretative cone ructions 
which render some words surplusage, defy common se e, or lead to 
mischief or absurdity, are to be avoided.~ Co11{prnia 
Hanufaetu;ers' Association v. Public Utilities c6mmission, 24 C 3d 
836, 844 (1979). / 

4l. Further quid.ance in interpreting GO 118 is provided by a 
California Supreme Court decision which atafes that: "Where a 
statute empowers an administrative aqen~ to adopt rogulations, 
such requlations, 'must be consistent, ot in conflict with the 
statute, and. reasonably necessAry to e fectuate its purpose." 
(Woods v. superior Court, 28 C 3d. 668, &79 (1981». 

42. Staff's interpretation of~ 118 is in harmony with the 
legislation GO 118 was ad.opted to help' implement (PO Cod.e 55 761, 
762 and. 768). / 

43. Staff's interpretation/~f GO 118 is consistent with the 
intent of the Commisaion in adopting GO 118 - to protect railrOAd 
workers from unsafe walkways. / 

44. Staff's interpretzt on of GO 118: is consistent with the' 
railroad's obligation to prov de safe working cond.~tions for its 
employees. 

45. Staff's interpret tion of GO 11S is cons.iatent with the 
rules of statutory cons.truckion, which require that· eve,ry word. ... and 
phrAse in 4 stAtute be q1vJn meaninq and that, absurd ruults be 
avoided • 
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2. Issuing instructions and bulletins warning workers to 
to detrain in the area of unsafe walkways. :t.... ~ 

3. Constructing signs designed to keep worker out of 
the area of unsafe walkways. 

4. Moving the derail stand and target fro
n 

heaouth to 
the north side of the tracks so that workers need ~ot be on the 
south side to operate the derail switch. ~ 

56. The short 3.7-mile route of the Whit~illS Branch Line, 
a consistent 3% grade, is not an arduous or nzoblem route, and 

~ . 

equipment operated in this service on Zt ~ot stressed by severe 
grades or sharp curves. ~ 

57. Because of the pre-start wal ng inspection made on each 
I 

train run before each start, and the ortness of the run between 
the White Hills Junction and the J- plant (and reverse run 
loaded), there is only a remote 1" elihood of any mechanical or 

I 
lading problem occurring enrou;r;that would require a non-emergency 
unscheduled stop. AcCOrdingl~the chance of any non-emergency 
routine walking inspection bli~g required enroute is very remote • 

58. However, any no~~ergency routine walking inspection 
that should be required Cart be safely and adequately performed on 
this 3.7-mile stretch ~£he branch line from the safe and adequate 
walkway provided and ~intained on the north side of the track. 

59. All neces~ switching activities inCidental to the 
operation of this f,lnch line, including operation of the derail 
switch, may be ~£ormed adequately and' safely from the north side 
of the track s~~~t there is no need for any train crew member to 
be on the ground;ion the south side of the track in the area at 
issue. . j./ ' 

60. ~~re is no present operating necessity for any walkway 
on the so~hlSide of the track in the area at iasue. 

61. / ,r:~ the ~xtent S~dard walk\..Tays on both sides of the 
tracks, ;n,ot only l.n ill sWl.tching areas, but on ill trackaga-, are 
the uliuriate objective of GO. 118, the existing situation on the 
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46. Staff's interpretation of GO 118 is consistent with the 
principle that regulations must not contradict or impair the 
purpose of the legislation they implement. r' 

47. Staff's interpretation of GO 118 is consistent with sound ~ 
sense and wise policy - it is better to require a program for ~ 
eventual conformity with walkway safety standards th4n to, find ~t 
no compliance is required on pre-19&3 main, braneh and indust~l 
tracKS in absence of a specific Commission order. / 

48. SP's interpretation of GO 11~ would impair the 
Commission's ability to require railroads to develop a ~ogram for 
improvinq existing walkways outside of areas where atibatantial 
switching occurs, in the absence of a new, or revisee(, general 1 
order to that effect. I 

49. SP's interpretation of GO 11~ would im~ir .taf!'s 
ability to ensure that railroads provide safe "lkway conditions 
for their workers by requiring staff to obtail'.a COmmission order 
under Paragraph 5 of GO 118 each time it wis~ed to have a specific 
hazardous walkway situation improved.;: . 

50. SP's interpretation of GO 118 w~ld mean that the. 
Commission had adopted regulations which/impaired ita ability to 
implement the safety legislation which ~thorize8 GO 118 and whieh 
GO 118 was adopted to implement. / 

51. The CAlifornia Supreme courtfha. stated that where a 
statute or regulation is "fairly sus~pt~le of two constructions, 
one leadin~ inevitably to mischief ~ absurdity, and the other 
consistent with justice, sound ae~, and wise polieyr the former 
should be rejected and the latter ~dopte4." (In ra Mitchell, 120 C 
384, 386 (1898». / 

52. By adopting GO 118 :Lhe ommission, among other things, 
intended that: 

1. In all new cons tion and reeonstruction 
of tracks and/or talkways, the railroads 
must observe thei filed walkway a.tancl4.rds. 
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south side of the track on the White Hills Branch Line approach t 
the J-M plant deviates. 

62. S~ has demonstrated: 
1) that compliance with GO 118 walkway 

standards along the south side of the White 
Hills Branch Line is physically very 
difficult and can be achieved only at a cowt 
that is unreasonable in light of the 87f y 
benefit gained; 

2) that the railroad has made all possibl 
efforts to mitigate the hazards re8u~in9 
from non-compliance; and / 

3) that worker safety will not be 8i ficantly 
compromised by the granting of a aviation. 

63. Staff, and railroad employees and 
were given an opportunity to rebut 
deviation request. 
C2f1clusi,ons of Law 

1. I.85-01-002 should be clo8 • 

representatives, I 
made by sp :t.n its 

2. The Commission has the r~ponsibility to require every 
public utility to construct, mai~in, and operate its system, 
equipment, apparatus, tracks, a~ premises in such a manner as to 
promote and sa.feguard the hea.?ih and safety of its employees and 
the public. (Public 'OtilitiesfCode SS 7&1, 762 and· 7&S). 

3. Adoption of GO lljl and approval of the accompanying 
walkway standards did nO~lter the COmmission's authority or duty 
to ensure walkway safet~ 

4. In all new cqnstruction or reconstruction of tracks or 
walkways, railroads mu~t comply with GO 118 walkway standards • • 

5. At all tim's since adoption of GO 118, SP has been under 
the obligation to ~ovide standard walkways on the south side of 

:I 

the track at each~oeation where a new walkway was constructed or 
an existing walkway reconstructed. SP has not complied with 'this 
obligation. ~'hOUgh intermittent walkways were constructed~and 
reconstructed n connection with certain track 'roadbed m4intenane~ 
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2. As to tracks ide pre-existing April 29, 
1963, ~he railroads must pursue a program 
for improvement designed to bring trackaide 
conditions into substantial conformity with 
the appropriate walkway standards; the / 
ultima~e objective being to provide 
reasonably safe walkways. 

53. A railroad's program for improving walkway con~itio 
should emphasize the improvement of areas presenting the . atest 
hazards to railroad workers and the publiC, and should designed 
to ensure that all trackside is eventually brought intol'eonfOrmity 
with GO 118 walkway standards. ~ 

54. A railroad's proqram for improvement of ~lkway 
conditions should be designed to decrease the mo~ risk for the 
least cost. / 

55. SP has requested a deviation under/db 118 Paragraph 7, 
which provides that: / 

"Deviations from the filed stand~ds or the 
provisions of this order may be/authorized by 
the Commission for any specific installation for 
good cause upon application by a railroad 
corporation; which application shall include a 
full statement of the condi~ions which prevail 
at ~he time and place invo1ved, and the reasons 
why deviation ia deemed nieessary." 

56. HeAVY stom runoff both fr.i:'om the J-M plant, the steep 
south cliff face and the hills ~e regularly fill. and overf1oW$ 
the drainaqe ditch, at times sen~g stone debris coursing over the 

I 
roadbed, washing away both roadbed materials and sueh walkwAY 
mAterials as were provided. / . 

57. SP contends that a south side walkway is impractical 
because of the difficulty in taying pipe adequate t~ carry storm 
runoff in the area between e tracks and the cliffs south of the 
track. 

58. SP states that it has explored., and rejected for 
engineering or cost effeet~ reasons, a number of options 
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activities, only the walkways south of switches 2584 and 2587 were 
constructed and maintained to GO 118 standards. ~ 

6. SP's failure to observe GO 118 walkway standards tall 
locations where new walkways were constructed or existin walkways 
were reconstructed constitutes a violation of GO 118. 

7. Because SP has violated GO ll8 in its oper on the 
approach to the J-M plant on SP's White Hills Bran SP could 
be fined under PU Code S 21l5. 

8. GO 118 Paragraph 6 requires railroads to· pursue a program 
for improvement of walkway conditions in all itching areas where 
a substantial amount of switching is perfo ed, along main, branch, 
and industrial trackage, deSigned to brin tracks ide conditions 
into substantial conformity with GO 118 alkway standards~ 

9. GO 118 Paragraph 6 apPliZS t tracks pre-dating. - the 
adoption of GO l18 in 1963. 

10. GO 118 Paragraph 6 is au act to more than one 
interpretation with regard to thej'scope of the program railroads 
must pursue to improve walkways~~ all switching areas where 
substantial switching is perf~ed, along main, branch and 
industrial trackage. 1' __ 

11. 'l'he Commission s,ould clarify the program of improvement 
required by GO 118 Paraqr~h 6. 

12. 'l'he Paragraph efproqram for improvement should be 
consistent with the inttnt of the statutes GO 118 implements, with 
the Commission's inte~ in adopting GO 11~ to protect railroad 
workers, with the r~lroads' obligation to provide employees with a 
safe place to work/and with sound sense and wise policy. 

13. Railroadt are obligated to comply with our general orders 
I 

even in the abse,.nce of staff enforcement actions, unless and until 
they obtain a ~viation from the Commission. . 

14. 'l'hej'cost of compliance is not relevant toa determination 
of whether ""violation of a general order hAS occurred an~is.not 
an excuse £Or non-compliAnce. 0.86-02-085 (SouthernPacifie·. 
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designed to allow construction of a permanent walkway south of the 
track. 

59. Staff witness Schmutte, an expert hydrolog-iat ~rom 

" Oepartmen't of Water Resources, testified than a aeri ... of· 3&.fiCh 
culverts, in'tersperseQ with open ditches, could carry the &~rm run 
off and provide a foundation for a walkway at a coat of ~ghlY 
$25,000. ~ 

60. SP witnesses claimed that SP had explored and rejected a 
similar option involving 30 inch pipe, which had ~n estimated to 
cost $49,556. This opt.i.on was rejected becauaet; 30 inch pipe . 
was inadequate to carry all the run-off expecte , and because it 
was feared that sediment, tree branches, and alatomaceous earth 
debris would cloq the pipes, and because e~nsive scaling back of 
the cliffs would have been necessary. ~ 

61. SP witness Noori claimed that e99ineering safety 
considerations and Public Utilities CommiSSion clearance 
requlations would make it fmpossibleifo install Schmutte's culverts 
in the tracks ide ditch as he proposed, and that in some areas the 
distance between the track center an the cliff face was too small 
to permit culvert installation with~t expensive excavation of the 
cliff footing. He also asserted that SChmutte's cost est1matewas 
grossly inadequate. / 

62. In federal litigation ?v01Ving GO ll~ walkway standarcls, 
of which we take official notice/. SP Engineer of Standards Hartin 
J. X4rlovic estimated the cost Qf adcling walkways confOrming to GO 
118 standards to the White Hill~ Branch to be $30,000. It is 

unclear what, if any, drainaq~work this included. (Declaration of 
Martin J. Karlovic in Support of plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, paqe 17, (N.D. Cal. No. C-8&-2480 WWS, ~, Soythe;n 
Pacific Transportation Company y. Public Utilities CommissioD, 

I -F.Supp._ (198&); aff'd on appeal _ F. 2ei _ (19'86-». 

63. SP claims that stJff's proposed solutions will not work; 
and that only full relocAtiJn of the tracka involved, would provide 
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lXansportation Company - [:r:esno Yard, _ CPOC 2d _, (198&) (.w.AI~ 

Opinion at p. 31). 
15. The cost of compliance is one factor to be considere , 

a deviation proceeding. 
16. GO 118 Paragraph 7 provides that a railroad may 

a deviation from the walkway standards or the provieions 
1 

for any specific installation. 
17. GO 118 Paragraph 7 requires that deviation equests I 

include a comprehensive statement of the conditions hich prevail 
at the time and place involved, and the reasons 
deemed necessary. Vaque assertions of physical 
financial impracticality are not sufficient. 

deviation is 
possibility or 

18. In evaluating GO 118 deviation re sts, the Commission I 
must start with the assumptions that safe w lkways are necessary 
along both sides of all tracks, and that lkways in compliance 
with GO 118 standards are reasonably sa~. An assumption that the 
provision of safe walkways along' one aWe of a track obviates the 

.I 
need for safe walkways along the ot7e side would be contrary to 
the standards accompanying GO 118. 

19. Staff, and railroad emp70 yees and their representatives, I 
must be given an opportunity to rebut the assertions mdde by a 
railroad in a deviation reques~ Deviations should not be granted 
on an ex parte basis. I 

20. The Commission shocild never grant a GO 118 deviation I 
when to do so would have anfadverse impact on worker safety. Such 
action would be contrary fio the Commission's mandate under PU Code 

/ 

SS 76l, 762, and 768 to;make sure railroad operations are conducted 
safely. / 

! 

21. In order t~/ensure that railroad operations are conducted J 
safely, the COmmission should not grant deviations from GO 11S or 
its walkway standards unless the railroad applying for the 
deviation demonstr~tes: . 

I . 
1) tha~ compliance with GO 118 walkway 

sta'nclards is physically impossible, or that 
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that compliance is physically very d1ff1cult 
and can be achieved only at a cost that is 
unreasonable in light of the safety benefit 
9'ained~ 

2) that the railroad has made all possible 
efforts to mitigate the hazards resulting 
from non-compliance; and 

3) that worker safety will not be significan y 
compromised by the granting of a deviat~n. 

22. A GO llS deviation should be limited in scOpe to the area 
which truly qualifies for the deviat10n in order ter avoid 
unnecessarily exposing workers to hazardous con~ions. 

23. A GO 118 deviation should terminat~f the measures the 
railroad institutes to mitigate the hazards~esultin9' from the 
deviation are not strictly enforced, since/failure to enforce those 
measures constitutes a change in the~o itions upon which the 
deviation was based and could result· workers being injured. 

24. A GO 118 deviation should erminate if the railroad 
constructs, or reconstructs walkw~~ in the area subject to the 
deviation, or constructs or reco~ructs tracks in the area sUbject 
to the deviation. J' 

2S. A GO l18 deviation &{ould terminate if there is evidence 
that the deviation has had ~ignificant adverse impact on worker 
safety. 

26. the deviation ught by S? by A.8:5-03-052 8hould- be 
granted but with condit ons to assure worker safety as provided in 
the following order. 

I 

I 

1 

, 
I 

27. SF is requ red to comply with GO 118 standards if its \ 
deviation terminates. 

28. An ordexllnstituting Investigation should be 
initiated for th' purpose of clarifying the type, scope, andt~ing 
of the program~or walkway improvement railroads will be required 
to undertake alonl"'r track in existence at the time GO, 118' was I ~ . 

adopted in ~963. The investigation should consider at least the 
following 'estions 
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a permanent solution. SP claim8 this would cost $166,000. It 
would prefer to spend this money elsewhere. One example of SP's 
priorities is the reconstruction of tracks in its tos Angeles 
diesel facility, where workers have complained of unaafe foo 
due to grease and oil on the ground near the tracks. 

64. The evidence of the enq1neering feasibility of 
constructing and maintaining an adequate walkway witho 
the track is conflicting. 

65. We are not entirely convinced that a so. tion less 
drastic than full track relocation is wholly imP, actical~ but we 
believe that such a selution would cost more t an etaff eet1mates. 

&6. Since we favor permanent selutions ver ones that may be 
temporary, we consider SP's $165,000 figure to. be the :beat eatim4te 
of the cost of compliance with GO 118~ ao the White Hills Branch. 

67. Rules prohibiting workers from entering an area or 
engaging in unsafe practices do not qua antee that workers will not 
enter the area or enq4ge in unsafe pr4Ct1ces; numerous Federal 
Railroad Administration reports de8c~be accidents in which 
experienced railroad workers were ~led 11'1 areas of obviOUS haZard 
that they were prohibited from OC~pYin9. 

68. Safety measures deSign.' to. eliminate the need· for and 
the convenience of working in a lirohibited area are necessary 
supplements to. rules prOhibiting such work. 

I 
69. SP has undertaken a nUmber of measures designed to 

I 
mitigate the hazards to. werker reSUlting from unsafe walkway 
conditions seuth of the White Hills Branch Line ~ These measures 
include: 

1. Issuing person 1 radies to. werkers s~ they need not 
be on the south side of the tr4Cka t~ signal to engineers during 
switching eperations. 

2. Issuing inatruetion8 and bulletins warning workers to 
to detrain in the area of I afe walkways. . . 
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3. Constructing signs desiqned to keep workers out 
the area of unsafe walkways. 

4. Moving the derail stand' and target from the south to 
the north aide of the tracks 80 that workers need not on the 
south side to operate the derail switch. ~ 

70. The short 3.7-m11e route of the White Hi s Branch Line, 
a consistent 3% grade, is not an arduous or probl m route, and 
equipment operated in this service on it ist nt tressed by severe 
grades or sharp curves. 

71. Because of the pre-start walking i apection made on each 
train run before each start, and the ahortn6as of the run between 
the White Hills Junction and the J-K Planti(and reverse run 
loaded), there ia only oS remote likelih~ of any mechanical or 
lading problem occurring enroute that ~Uld require oS non-emergency 
unscheduled stop. Accordingly, the c¥nce of any non-emergency 
routine walking inspection being re~red enroute is ve~ remote. 

72. However, any non-emerge~nroutine walking inspection 
that should be required can be saf y and adequately performed on 
this 3.7-mile stretch of the branc line from the safe and adequate 
walkway provided and maintained o~ the north aide of the track. 

73. All necessary awitchin% activities incidental to the 
operation of this branch line, including operation of the derail 
switch, may be performed adequJtely and safely from the north aide 
of the track so that there 1Y.0 need for any train crew member to 
~ on the ground on the aouth aide of the track in the area at 
l.ssue. 

74. There is no present operating necessity for any walkway 
on the south side of the tr~ck in the area at issue. 

75. To the extent st1ndard walkways on both aides of the 
tracks, not only in ill awftching areu, but on ill. trackage, are 
the ultimate objective Of/GO lla, the existing situation on the 
south side of the track oli the White Hills BranchL1ne approach to 
the J-M plant deviate". / " . 

I . . 
I 
1 
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l. To what extent, as of the effective date of 
this order, are walkways complying with GO ll8 
standards in existence along all pre-GO 118 
tracks? 

2. What are the estimated costs aSSOCiate

r
, w ~h 

establishing complying walkways along al pre
GO ll8 tracks that do not presently hav 
complying walkways? 

3. Should the program for im,P rovementllude all 
pre-GO 118 tracks or just those in s itching 
areas? 

4. If the program is limited to switc ing areas 
where substantial switching oecuis, how should 
the phrase "where substantial SWitching occurs" 
be defined.? / 

S. Should the program for improvement includ.e 
something more than switchi~ areas but 
something less than all pr~GO l18 tracks? 
~, should it also inclu~ other areas where 
railroad workers are freeviently in need of safe 
footing? If so, what ot~er pre-GO ll8 tracks 
should be subject to the program for 
improvement? ;f 

6. Should the program far improvement set 
priorities for reme~ing walkway conditions in 
switching areas fi;St and then improving other 
areas as time and;resources permit? 

7. Should any priorAies be set on the basis of 
accident frequenCies, cost effectiveness of 
potential imprqVements or a combination of 
these two factors? How could this be done? 

8. What time fr~e, if any, should govern the 
program forjimprovement? 

9. To what exi'ent, if any, have railroads improved 
walkway cOnditions along pre-GO 118 main, 
branch and industrial tracks? 

10. Should/;he progrAm for improvement require 
actual compliance or merely "substantial , 
confor.mity" with GO 118 standards with. regard 
to ~alkways subject to the program for 

~xovement? _ 7& _ . 
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~ 76. SP has demonstrated: 

• 

~ 

1) that compliance with GO 118 walkway 
standards along the south side of the White 
Hills Branch Line is physically very 
difficult and can be achieved only at a c st 
that is unreasonable in light of the sa ty 
benefit gained~ 

2) that the railroad has made all possib e 
efforts to mitigate the hazards res ting 
from non-compliance; and 

3) that worker safety will not be si 
compromised by the grantinq of a 

77. Staff, and railroad employees and heir repre.entative., 
were given an opportunity to rebut the ass rtiona mad~ by SP in its 

deviation request. / 
Conclusions of Law 

1. 1.85-01-002 should be closed 
2. The Commission has the res~sibility to require every 

public utility to construct, maintaiz;!, and operate its system, 
equipment, apparatus, tracks, and pxiemises in such a manner as to 

I promote and safeguard the health and safety of its employees and 
the public. (Public Utilities codel SS 761, 7&2 and 76B). .' 

3. Adoption of GO 118 and approval of the accompanying 
walkway standards did not alter ~he Commission'S authority or duty 
to ensure walkway aafety. . / 

4 • In all new conatructifn or reconstruction of tracks or 
walkways, railroads must comply with GO 118 walkway standards. 

I 
5. At all times since a,doption of GO 118, SP has been under 

the obligation to provide atafdard walkways on the south side of 
the track at each location wbere a new walkway was constructed or 
an existing walkway reconstrJcted. SP has not complied with this 

I 

obligation. Although inte~ttent walkways were constructed and 
reconstructed in connection ri th certa.in track roadbed maintenance 
activities, only the walkways south of switches. 2584 and.25B7 were 

conatructed and .... 1nta1nec\ r 00 118. stanclarda., 
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11. If "substantial conformity" is required, / 
rather th~n actual compliance, then how co~d 
the term "substantial conformity" be def¥led 
so that the program for improvement can 
enforceable? 

The OII should also invite proposals by staff, 
railroad workers and their representatives. 

ORPER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. 1.85-01-002 is closed. 
2. A.85-03-0S2 of Southern PacLfic Transportation Company 

for authority to deviate from the w~kway standards provided for by 
General Order ll8 on the south Sidofof its White Hills Branch Line 

I 
approach track, from Switch 2584;near the Johns-Manville plant 
entrance fence line to that com~any's private road crossing, a 
distance of approximately one-half mile, is granted subject to the 
following conditions: ~ 

a. Throughout t~ duration of this deviation, 
SP shall eo~inue to notify its crews with 
the followtng instruction: ~Because of the 
existencepf a drainage ditch adjacent to 
the traek!,: and the nonexistence of an 
adequate/and safe walkway on that side of 
the track, crew members of trains serving 
the plant are not to detrain, entrain, or 
walk on that side of the track.~ 

I 
b. WritJten instructions (Railroad General 

Ord.er, timetable, train order, or speCial 
instructions) shall immediately be issued 
t9 affected train crews concerning 
Condition 2a, and filed with the Railroad 
Operations and Safety Branch of the 

! commiSSion. These instructions shall 
periodically be re-~ssued to affected 
railroad personnel 

• S1> shall provide train workers involved in 

/ 

switching or other activities with perlJOnal 
, r .. d.l.os to ue111to.te eommutUc .. t1on with ", 
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,./' 

6. SP'5 failure to observe GO 11S walkway standards at a~ 
locations where new walkways were constructed or existing w~~ays 
were recone~ructed constitutes a violation of GO ll~. ~ 

7. Because SP has violated GO 118 in ita op8rati6na on the 
" approach to the J-M plant on SP's White Hills Branch/Line, SF could 

be fined under PU Code S 2115. 
8. GO 118 Paragraph 6 requires railroads 0 pursue a program 

for improvement of walkway conditions in all itching areas where 
a subs~antial amount of switching is perfo d, along main, branch, 
and industrial trackage, designed to brin tracks ide conditions 
into substantial conformity with GO 11S alkway standards. 

9. GO 11S Paragraph 6 applies t tracks pre-dating the 
adoption of GO 11S in 1963. 

8. GO 118 Paraqraph &. is sub ct to more than one 
interpretation with regard to the cope of the program railroads 
must pursue to improve walkways i all switching areas where 
substantial switching is perfo d, along main, branch and 
industrial trackage. 

10. The Commission shou ~ clarify the program of improvement 
required by GO 118 Paragraph S. 

11. The Paragraph & p ogr~ for improvement should be 

consistent with the intent of the statutes GO 118 implements, with 
the Commission's intent i adopting GO 118 to protect railroad 

l 
workers, with the railro~ds' obligation to provide employees with a 
safe place to work, and with aound sense and wiae policy. 

I 
12. Programs for ~provement of walkway conditions pre-dating 

I 
the adoption of GO 118 may give priority to the improvement of 
wdlkways adjacent to s1itches and other areas of qreat hazard to 
workers, but should provide for eventual conformity with walkway 
standards in all area, subject to GO 11e. 

13. SP should be require<! to file with .the Corami.aion 4 GO 
I 

118 PaX'dqraph & program for improvement of walkways once the-
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d. 

e. 

. . 

train enqineers durinq the performance of 
their duties. 

SP shall provide signs that are either 
lighted or built with reflective materials 
at both sides of the track at both ends of 
the deviation area visible to train workers 
from both directions. In the event SP 
fails to maintain these signs 
appropriately, this deviation shall 
terminate, and south side walkways 
conforming to GO 118 standards .shall be 
provided. 

In the event SP ceases to strictly enf 
the measures it adopted to mitigate t e 
hazards to workers resulting from t 
granting of this deviation, this d iation 
shall terminate, and south side w kways 
conforming to GO 118 standards 8 11 be 
provided. 

f. In the event of reconstructio of this 
branch line or significant s qment of the 
line, or the construction 0 reconstruction 
of walkways adjacent to t south side of 
the line, this deviation hall terminate, 
and south side walkways onforming to GO 
118 standards shall be rovided. 

g. In the event of evid ce that the deviation 
has a significant a erse impact on worker 
safety, this devia~on shall terminate, and 
south side walkwayg confOrming to GO 118 
standards Sh~ll provided. 

3. We shall, within 9 days, issue an Order Instituting 
Investigation to determine hat actions railroads should be 

required to undertake ~. n rder to improve walkway conci! tions. along 
tracks in existence whe General Order 118 was adopted in 1963, the 
type of trackage subje t to any progrAm of improvement, and the 
time frame wi thin w • h any actions. ordered must occur.. The 
investigation will onsider at least the following questiOns 
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l. To what extent, as of the effective date of 
this order, are walkways complying with GO lla 
standards in existence along all pre-GO 118 
tracks? 

2. What are the estimated costs associated with 
establishing complying walkways along all p~
GO llS tracks that do not presently have; 
complying walkways? 

3. Should the program for improvement incl de all 
pre-GO ll8 tracks or just those in sw· ching 
areas? 

4. If the program is limited to switc 
where substantial switching occur , how should 
the phrase ~where substantial sw· ching occurs" 
be defined? ;I 

5. Should the program for improv~ent include 
something more than switching areas but 
something less than all pre~ ll8 tracks? 
~, should it also includ~other areas where 
railroad workers are fre~ently in need of safe 
footing? If so, what ot~er pre-GO 118 tracks 
should be subject to. thG'proqram for 
improvement? j 

5. Should the program f improvement set 
priorities for reme~ing walkway conditions in 
switching areas first and then improving other 
areas as time and~esources permit? 

7. Should any priorlties be set on the basis of 
accident fr~que'ricies, cost effectiveness of 
potential imp~vements or a combination of 
these two faotors? How could this be done? 

S. What time v.?ame, if any, should govern the 
program for improvement? 

9. '1'0 what Ilxtent, if any, have railroads improved 
wal~a~ conditions along pre-GO llS main, 
brancn and industrial tracks? 

/ 
lO. Shou'ld the program for improvement require 

actual compliance or merely ·substantial 
cC?ilformity" with GO l18 standards with :regard, 
to walkways subject to. the program for 
• provement? 
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improvement pr09r~ requirements are clarified by further L" I 
COmmission o~der. 

14. Railroads are obligated to comply with our gener orders 
even in the absence of staff enforcement actiOns, unle.~d until 
they obtain a deviation from the Commission. ~ 

15. The cost of compliance is not relevant t~~ determination I 
of whether a violation of a qeneral order haa occufred and is not 
an excuse for non-compliance. D.86-02-085 (Sou~ern Pacific 
Transport0ti2D Company - frosnq Yard, ___ CPUc/2d ___ , (1986) (Slip 
QpinioD at p. 31). ~ 

1&. The cost of compliance is one factor to be considered in I 
a deviation proceeding. L 

17. GO 118 paraqraph 7 provides t t a railroad may apply for , 
a deviation from the walkway standard~or th.e provisions of GO 118 
for any specific installation. I' .. , . 

18. GO 118 Paragraph 7 requires that deviation requests 
I . include a comprehensive statementjOf the conditions whicn prevail 

at the time and place involved, and the reasons why deviation is 
deemed necessary. Vague asse~bns of physical impossibility or 
financial impracticality are no sufficient. 

19. In evaluating GO lla deviation requests, the Commission I 
must start with the assumptio~ that safe walkways are necessary 
along both sides of all tracJs, and that walkways in compliance 
with GO 118 standards are retsOnablY safe. An assumption that the 
provision of safe walkways along one aide of a track obviate~ the 
need for safe walkways alo~ the other side would b& contrary to· 
the standards accOmpanYing/GO 118. 

20. Staff, and rail~ad employees and their representatives, I 
must be ;iven an opportunity to rebut the assertions mad& by 4 

railroad in a deviation r~est. Deviations should not be granted 
on an ex parte basis. I 

21. The COmmission should never grant a GO 118 deviation I 
when to do so would have an adverse impact on worker aafety_ Such 
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action would. be contrary to the Commission's mandate under P 
SS 761, 762, and. 768 to make sure railroad. operations are nducted 
safely. 

22. In order to ensure that railroad operationa e conducted 
safely, the Commission should not grant deviations f m GO 118 or 
its walkway standards unless the railroad applyinq 
deviation demonstrates: 

1) that compliance with GO 118 walkwa 
standards is physically imposaibl , or that 
that compliance ia phys.:Lcally ve d-.:Lfficult 
and can be ach1eved only at act that i8 
unreasonable in light of the s~ety benefit 
qained; i. 

2) that the railroad has made a possible 
efforts to mitigate the haz ds resulting 
from non-compliance; andi 

3) that ~rker safety will n be siqnificantly 
compromised ~y the granti q of a deviation~ 

23. A GO 118 deviation should be.limited in scope to the area 
which truly qualifies for the deviation in order to avoid 
unnecessarily exposing workers to hlzardous conditions. 

24. A GO 118 deviation shou~ terminate if the measures the , 
railroad. institutes to mitiqate ~e hazards resulting from the 
dev.:Lation are not strictly enfo:fed., since failure to enforce those 
measures const.:Ltutes a chanqe ~ the conditions upon whieh the 
deviation was ~ased And could;fesult in workers being injured. 

25. A GO 118 deviation thould terminate if the railroad" 
constructa, or reconstructs walkways in the area subject to the 
deviation, or constructsi o reconstructs tracks in the area subject 
to the deviation. 

26. A GO 118 deviat on should ter.minate if there is evidence 
that the deviation has Z' a significant adverse impact on ~rker 
safety. 

27. The deviation sought by SP by A.85-03-0S2 should be

granted but with condit ona to asaure worker safety aa provided 1n 
the following order • 

- 80 -
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11. If ~substantial conformity~ is required, 
rather than actual compliance, then how could 
the term ·substantial conformity~ be defined 
so that the program for improvement can be 
enforceable? 

The 011 will also consider any proposals made by staff, 
railroads, and railroad workers or their representat~s. All 
railroads subject to our jurisdiction will be made~spondents to 
this OIl, and railroad workers and their representatives will be 
invited to participate. ~ 

This order becomes effective 30 day~rom today. 
Dated , At S4n Fl:ancisco, California. 

i 

/ 
! 

- SO ;.. 
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27. SP is required to comply with GO 118: standards if its 
deviation terminates. 

29. An Order Institutinq Inve&tiqation shoul~ be 
ini tiated for the purpose of clarifying the type, scope, and: timing 
of the proqram for walkway improvement railroads will be re'qu.ired ' 

/ to undertake along track in existence at the time GO 11a aa 
adopted in 1963. 

ORDER 

I'1" IS ORDERED that: 
1. 1.85-01-002 ia closed. 
2. A.85-03-052 of Southern Pacific ansportation Company 

for authority to deviate from the walkwa standards provided for by 

General Order 118 on the south side Of;!ta White Hilla Braneh Line 
approach track, from switch 2584 nea)lthe Johns-MAnville plant 
entrance fence line to that companyJsprivate road: crossing, a 
distance of approximately one-half/mile, is qranted subject to· the 
following conditions: ~ , 

.. 

a. Throughout the duration of this deviation, 
SP shall continue to notify its crews with 
the followinq ~atruction: -Beeause of the 
existence of at drainage d.iteh ad.jacent to 
the track, and the nonexistence of an 
adequate andlaafe walkway on that side of 
the track, ,.crew members of trains. aervinq 
the plant~e not to detrain, entrain, or 
walk on that aide of the track.~ 

b. Writte~nstructions (R4ilroad General 
Order,!timetable, train order, or special 
instr,nctions) shall immediately be issued 
to alfected train crews concerninq 
Condition 2a, and filed with the Railroad 
OP,8rationa and Safety Branch of the 
Commission. These instructions shall 

/

' riod1cally be re-1ssued to affected, 
railroad personnel ' 

. ' I 
I 
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c. SP shall provide train worker8 1nvolved· in 
switching or other activities with personal 
radios to facilitate communication with 
train engineers during the performance of 
their duties. 

d. SP shall provide siqns that are either 
lighted or built with reflective materials 
at both sides of the track at both ends of 
the deviation area visible to train workers 
from both directions. In the event SP 
fails to maintain these siqns 
appropriately, this deviation shall 
terminate, and south side walkways 
conforming to GO 11g standards shall be 
provided. 

e. In the event SP ceases to' strictly enforce 
the measures it adopted to mitigate the 
hazards to workers resulting from the 
granting of this deviation, this deviatio 
shall terminate, and aouth aide walkway 
conforming to GO 11S standards shall 
provided. I 

f. In the event of reconstruction O~iS 
branch line or significant segmen of the 
line, or the construction or rec truction 
of walkways adjacent to the soup s1d& of 
the line, th1s deviat10n shal;r~erminate, 
and south aide walkways conforming to GO 
118 standards ahall be prov.£ded. 

g. In the event of evidence ~t the deviat10n 
has a significant adver8~ impact on worker 
safety, this deviation~hAll terminate, and 
south side walkways c~form1ng to GO 11~ 
standards shall be p~vided. 

I 
3. We shall, within 90 d~s, 1ssue an Order Instituting 

Investigation to determine whatfactions railroads should be 

required to undertake in ordel to improve walkway eondit1ons along 
tracks in existence when Ge;feral Order 11a was adopted in 1963, and 
to determine a time frame ;"~~n which those actions must occur. 
The invest19'ation will cr'M1der the proposal contained in this 
order, as well as any oposals made by staff, the railroads, or 
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railroad workers or their representatives. All railroads subject to 
our jurisaic~ion wi!l be made respondents to. this OII, and railroaa 
workers ana ~heir representatives will be invited to. participate. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today_ 
Dated FEB S 7589 , at San Francisco, CalifOrnia. 
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ruling: 

A?PENDIX C 
Page 1 

Ruling of Administrative Law Judge Weiss 
on Preemption X8SU& 

ALJ WEISS: 

"I am prepared to'make my ruling and t 

-The Ben~h has been informed by cou for Southern 
Pacific Transportation Company th SP has coneluded 
that by its actions, the Federal ilroad 
Administration has preempted qe eral state action on 
walkways, that Commission Gene al Order 118 has been 
preempted under the prOVision of the Railroad Safety 
Act of 1970. 

-Respondent therefore haa f her advised that it has 
concluded that any action irected at SP for the 
condition of its White Hi ls braneh walkways must be 
premised upon the existe e of a local safety hazard 
and not upon the fact that the conditions may not 
conform to the standajr set forth in General Order 
118. 

-SP further advised that it would confine its further 
evidence to appropriate rebuttal of staff's case to 
date and focus upon/the existence or nonexistence of 
localized safety h~ards. 

-The Bench has alsolreceived the views of staff 
eounsel and those{ of couMel for the United 
Transportation Un!on as well as the United 
Transportation onion representative, all of whom deny 
preemption. ! 

I 
-After careful consideration, it is the ruling of the 
Bench that ~s Commission's requirements for 
reasonably safe and adequate walkways adjacent to 
railroad tracks as embod.ied in General Order l18 have 
not been preempted by the Railroad Safety Act of 
1970, nor by subsequent actions and of the 
Federal Railroad Administration. 

~In enacting the Federal RAilroad Safety Act, 
Congress' primary, paramount concern was aafety and 
to reduce railroad-related: accident •• 
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"To the deqree prac~icable, uniformity was &lao 
sought. But safety was the paramount concern. And 
Con~ress made it clear that a state may continue to 
enforce any law, rule, regulation, order or atandard 
relating to railroad safety until such time as the 
secretary of Transportation acting through the 
Federal Railroad Administration adopts a rule, 
regulation, order or standard covering the subject 
matter of the state requirement. 

"Federal Railroad Administration policy statemen s are 
not enough to preempt. They merely announced e 
agency"s intentiona, what it seeks to do, an we have 
seen that the path to regulatory fulfillmentfis 
strewn with aborted attempts. 

"Further, regulation of a problem which 
may affect the safety of railroad work s 
mean the subject matter of state worle safety 
requirements i8 therefore covered an the state 
preempted. J' 

"The act specifically provides~h i'a state safety 
regulation remains effective un 1 such time as the 
Secretary of Transportation ha adopted a rule 
covering the subject matter 0 the state requirement. 

"General Order 118 8pecifica~ addresses walkways and 
footing conditions. 1. 

"It requires the railroad 0 provide safe walkways 
with even traction prov~ inq surfaces so as to lessen 
the possibility of a r~lroad worker tripping or 
falling, whether into ~ adjacent gully, down a 
hillside, or under a moving train, any of which 
accidents could res~t in their, deaths or injuries. 

"General Order ll~ «180 regulates vegetation on or 
adjacent to wallcw~s from the safety aspect. 

/ 
"The Federal Rai~oad Administration has not adopted 
workplace requ~L~tiona or specific regulations 
concerning wal~aya. 

"The track aa~ty standards of 49 CFR Part 2l~, with 
subparts co~erned with roadbed, track geometry, 
track stru~ure and track application and 
inapectio~, do not, excopt in the most peripheral 
sense, cov.er the subject matter of state worker / . 

r 
I , 
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safety requirements, 4nd cannot be aaid to •• rve to' 
preempt st4te regulation. They 4re almost 
exclusively concerned with the safe operation of 
trains. 

~General Order 118 was adopted to protect ra11roa 
workers from the risk of death and inju~ aris1 g 
from walkway conditions. The Federal Railroa 
Administration has not adopted regulations~ering 
this subject mAtter. Furthermore, the bene is not 
impressed with the special syllogistic re oning 
of!ared in the December 19, 198> let~tr . FRA's 
chief counsel to SP wherein an attempt made to 
bootstrap FoRA's 1977 termination of a lemaking 
proceeding pertaining to conatructio of walkways on 
bridges, trestles, and similar atru9 ures to the 
dignity of preemption action appli~le to walkways 
qenerally. / 

"Preemption effect in the field of railroad worker 
safety, in light of Congressio 1 declarations in the 
Federal Railroad Safety Act, limited to the 
specific content of a federa regulation. 

~In view of ita foregoing c elusions, the Bench rules 
that this consolidated pr ceeding will go forward 
without further delay to/determinel First, under 
OlI 85-01-002, A, wheth~ SP has and is operating 
over tracks on the White Hills branch that fail to 
comply with General Order 118 provS.a1ona; B, whether 
SP should be order~jto cease and desist in such 
operations; C, whet~er a fine should be assessed: 
0, and if other appropriate orders should be entered: 

"And second, undO/APPlication 85-03-092, whether SP, 
unless it withctx::aws ita application, should be 
qranted a deviation from the requirements of General 
Order 118 £O~he area in issue. 

"That concludes my rulinq on this mAtter." 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 


